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© BANKER ARGUES 
Se THAT WEST WILL 

HAVE FAT YEARS 
Satisfactory Conditions as 

Regards Reserve of 
Moisture 

ON SOUNDER BASIS 
After Experiences of Recent 

Years Western Farmers 
Should be Ready. to 
Save More Money ~ 

With the forthcoming crop suc 
important factor in a ne the 

_ buying power of the Canadian people 
—both farmers and those dependent 
Upon supplying the agricultural com- 
munity—the western situation is of 
even more than usual interest. Recent 

_Feports have indicated that opera‘ 
on the land have been delayed by 

Storms but the moisture resulting 
therefrom has put the land in un- 
usually good shape. Westerners re- 
port that old-timers declare that “this 
seems like an old time spring; condi- 
tions are as they used to be when we 
got good crops,” etc. There was a 
great abundance of moisture last fall 
and the frost went down to a greater 
depth in most districts, than has been 
the case for some years; this freezir.g 
acts as a sub-soiler, breaking up the 
hard-pan or crust below the plowing. 
Commenting hopefully on this situ- 

ation, H. O. Powell, general manager 
of the Weyburn Security Bank, who 

‘has a thorough knowledge of West- 
_ ern conditions generally and is very 

closely in touch with the situation 
- in Southern Saskatchewan, particu- 
- larly, points out that another “thing 

_ of interest is that statistics show that 
_ wet years and dry go in fairly recular 
' cyeles and also that hot and dry sea- 
sons have a certain amount of regu- 

_ larity as to recurrence.” Continuing 
along this theory Mr. Powell calls at- 
tention to the fact that “there was a 
dry hot period in the 90’s, very sim- 

‘ilar to the one we have just been 
‘through; after that nothing but fairly 

ntil after 1916 
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Fat Years Ahead 

Estimating on the basis of statis- 
tics Mr. Powell believes “we should 
be about ready for the next cycle of 
more than average moisture in this 
district; ifthat is so we can naturally 
look for another period of good crops; 
and with the temper of the people as 
it is at present, debts will be paid and 
savings accumulated to a greater ex- 
tent than ever before in our history.” 
Speaking of the attitude of the people 
he continues: 
The people in the West are not giving 

up and although some have the blues the 
greater portion have simply made up their 
minds to stick and to win. We have pro- 

_ duced good crops in the past and will 
_ in the future and when we do produce 
again there will be a larger percentage 

, of the proceeds saved than ever before in 
'. Western history. The people who settled 

here first had everything to buy and 
everything to build. This is not the case 

of —* and the next thing to happen will 
savings accounts. 

Farmers intend to hire as little help 
- as possible, make what they have go as 

far as it will, and are getting & whole- 
some respect for debts; a few years ago 
the accumulation of so-called property, 
even though there was no equity in it 

. for the holder, was the principal thing 
which engrossed the attention.of thé ma- 
jority. 

The General Situation 

The general business situation 
shows little definite change. Confi- 
dence in the future is being more and 
_more emphatically shown by the buy- 
ing of industrial securities but there 
is a distinct difference of opinion in 
trading circles as to whether this is 
actually justified or whether pricés 
are being carried forward on what 
the public has turned into a purely 
speculative movement. It was gener- 
ally recognised that stocks when ne- 
glected by the public were for. months 
very cheap. Recently they have ad- 
vanced very rapidly. Such a move- 
ment was to be expected and there 
is no doubt but that the present prices 
should be justified in the future; the 
speculative point is whether the fu- 
ture is being discounted to an un- 
healthy extent. Hayden Stone & Co. 
commenting on the situation in the 
American market point out that 
stocks are passing from strong to 
weak hands; however “there is no 
reason to suppose that this eight 
months’ movement has measured the 
extent of the advance; business must 
come near to realizing what the mar- 
ket has predicted for it before the lat- 
ter begins to discount another turn 

- downward.” 
“Building reports indicate some in- 
crease in volume, which is perhaps 
greater than shown by the figures, 

because of the reduced costs. How- 
ever, there is no greater sign of ex- 

(Continued on Page 9) — 

Ask Government to 
Take Over Nipigon 

Fort William is calling upon the 
Ontario Government to take over the 
Nipigon development, sell power at a 
reasonable pricé and assess the ex- 
cess cost of Beck’s blunder on the 
taxpayers of the province. Following | 
is a resolution passed by the city 
council which is along the lines of an- 
other passed by the Board of Trade. 

“That we recommend the City Coun- 
cil to petition the Ontario Government 
to take over the. Nipigon power devel- 
opment from the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission, absorb the excess cost and 
offer power for sale at a price that will 
attract consumers, and that action be 
taken forthwith to accomplish this end.” 

LISTOWEL PROVES 
EASY THING FOR 
GLIB PROMOTERS 

Town Makes a Loan and Citi- 
zens Take Up the 

Stock 

When the town of Listowel an- 
nounced through the Toronto papers 
that anyone wishing to establish a 
manufacturing industry there would 
receive substantial assistance from 
the municipality, it issued an invita- 
tion to the Wallingford clan which 
was not long ignored. Appeared three 
Americans with ideas plus and cash 
minus. They modestly proposed to 
establish a plant to manufacture the 
Perfect Wheel. They had all the 
necessary drawings and pictures and 
were strong on descriptions of the 
wonders of their invention. 
The makers of the Perfect Wheel 

were received with open) arms in 
Listowel. There were big hearts 
rather than hard heads on the recep- 
tion committee. A public meeting was 
called and when the visitors had told 
all about themselves and what they 
could do the doubters were silenced, 
if not convinced. The next natural 
step was to submit a by-law to make 
a loan of $25,000; it carried. A build- 
ing was secured and fitted up in great 
Ly) ‘ 

‘perhaps have been spent to advar 
age on machinery and equipment than 
on plumbing and furnishings. 

The next step was to let the kind- 
hearted citizens in on the proposi- 
tion. ‘They came to the extent of $29,- 
725. Everything looked rosy—but not 
for long. “Soon,” writes a prominent 
citizen, “it became evident that the 
patents were worthless; the machines 
were seized under manufacturers’ 
liens and the bubble blew up.” 

Listowel now has a number of 
wiser and sadder citizens who have 
paid the usual market price for their 
experience. And, according to the 
hard-headed—but evidently not ex- 
tensive—element in the community, it 
is not the first time. Methods change 
—this was a loan and not a mere 
bonus which the town put up—but 
the results are much the same. 

Faith is a wonderful thing but too 
much of it should not’ be placed in 
smooth talking strangers who are 
willing to back their wonderful form- 
ulae against home-brewed capital. 

RATIFY BOND ISSUE 

From Our Own Correspondent 

HALIFAX.—At the annual meet- 
ing of the Nova Scotia Tramways 
and Power Co. an issue and sale of 
$1,250,000 par value 7%! general 
mortgage bonds was ratified. The 
proceeds will be used to meet on June 
1 the company’s maturing issue of 
7% coupon notes. 

MOISTURE BEST IN 
TEN YEAR PERIOD 

Expert Opinion Very Favor- 
able on Western Crop 

Prospect 

Moisture conditions over all three 
provinces is perhaps the best for ten 
years, although there are some points 
in Southern Manitoba and all of Al- 
berta which would be the better for 
further precipitation, according to P. 
M. Robinson .in the Grain Trade 
News. However, most of Saskatche- 
wan and very large sections of Mani- 
toba got such a soaking last fall that 
No apprehension need be felt for some 
time. Alberta has not been so fortun- 
ate, but the Southern part of the pro- 
vince has had some very welcome 
moisture in the shape of sleet and 
snow this spring. Northern Alberta is 
perhaps the driest portion of the west 
to-day, which is in very marked con- 
trast to the general state of affairs. |. 

Out of the last blizzard which cov- 
ered the west from the 7th to the 10th 
some Saskatchewan points got heavy 
precipitation, Estevan with 1.70, 
Humboldt .94 and Kamsack with .74 
being cases in point. 
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TRUE FIGURES OF 
RAILWAY LOSSES 

ARE NOT SHOWN 
Some Important Omissions 

As Regards Capital 
Charges 

WHERE ARE WE AT? 

Truth About Government Own- 
ership of Roads Will Never 
be Known Until Proper 

Accounting Principles 
Are Adopted 

Specia) Correspondence 

OTTAWA.—It is inevitable that 
the matter of Government bookkeep- 
ing will receive constructive atten- 
tion during the current session of 
Parliament. The need for reform is 
urgent. Betterments in the auditing 
system are being demanded, and the 

two things are very closely linked 
together, Sound accounting is simply 
common sense, and anything else is 
misleading and, in a sense, dishonest. 

This matter comes up sharply in 
connection with our railway problem. 
People quite naturally want to know 
and in fact, have the right to know, 
what are the annual losses on the 
Canadian National system. They cer- 
tainly cannot find the answer in any 

official publication of at.y sort what- 
ever. The present raiiway group is 
composed of certain corporate lines 
joined up with the old Intercolonial, 
the Transcontinental, the Prince Ed- 
ward Island and about a dozen branch 
lines. On the corporate lines standard 
accounting obtains. On the govern- 
ment lines complete information is 
to be had as to operating results; but 
capital acounts simply do not exist— 
that is not in accordance with any 
system of accounting which shows the 
facts. ‘ 

Where Are We At? 

It happens that correct capital ac- 
counts are of the greatest importance 
at this juncture, since they would 
show the fixe These fixec 
charges ‘rise or 

ar 

above the operating losses, and are 
absolutely vital if the truth ig to be 
known as to what our venture into 
public ownership is costing us. They 
probably amount to $100,000,000; 
but anybody may say within $10,000,- 
000 of what they are, owing to the 
absence of a proper capital account. 
If a business man kept his books in 
that way, he would not only be ig- 
norant himself of his true position, 
but would be quite unable to issue 
a statement which would be of the 
slightest value. 

What is left out of the government 
accounts is really of greater signifi- 
cance than what is put in. For ex- 
ample, when the Minister of Rail- 
‘ways made his statement to Parlia- 
ment last year he announced that the 
deficit was $70,331,775; but he added, 
“This does not take into considera- 
tion any interest or fixed charges on 
the Transcontinental or Intercolon- 
ial Railways.” But why not? It in- 
cluded the fixed charges of the Can- 
adian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which were no more a part 
of the fiscal total than were the in- 
terest liabilities of the other roads. 
In the statement which the present 
Minister of Railways made to Parlia- 
men the other day, another equally 
flagrant departure from sound ac- 
counting occurred. Referring to the 
liability incurred by Government on 
account of cash advances made to the 
Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific, he said the amount 
was $333,568,652, but added, “these 
figures do not include accrued inter- 
est due to government of $385,191,- 
210 by the Canadian Northern and 
$14,729,239 by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.” Such an omission does vio- 
lence to the very elementary prin- 
ciples of accounting. 

Modern Ideas Ignored 
Thus it occurs that we shall never 

know where we stand in this matter 
of railway losses until correct book- 
keeping is set up. There is nothing 
whatever in the nature of a system 
at the present time. More than half 
a century ago Government began to 
keep its accounts in a certain way, 
and has stuck to that way ever since. 
It now happens that a knowledge of 
the facts is important, yet nowhere 
can they be had. If a statement were 
made up in precisely the way a bank 
would prepare it, or as the Canadian 
Pacific would prepare it, there can 
be little room for doubt that the 
people of the Dominion would be 
startled by the volume of loss which 
is now omitted from the totals an- 
nounced by the Government; and con- 
cealing the true figures does not al- 
ter them in the slightest degree. 

Heads We {xine} Win 
Tails You {sharenoiaers} Lose Shareholders 

OME further particulars in regard to the series of “silent” partnerships 
S that are indulged in by directors of Canada Steamship Lines may be 

of service to the shareholders in any action they may contemplate to 
clean up a situation that has played havoc with public confidence in the 
management of the company and has reacted to the injury of its securities. 

Mention has been made of the STANDARD SHIPPING CO. There is 
an interesting connection between this and some of the directors of the 
Steamships Company. This appears to be another example of those ap- 
parently accidental monopolies that have developed, much to the advantage 
of the private profits of certain directors and interests closely connected 
with them, but of far less obvious advantages to the company itself, and 
therefore to its shareholders. 

It is the common understanding among grain men that the Standard 
Shipping Company enjoys the privilege of chartering every cubic foot of 
space used in the shipment of grain on the boats of Canada Steamship Lines, 
including those of the Montreal Transportation Company, coming down 
from Port Arthur and Fort William to Montreal and other ports. “No 
others need apply.” 

It does not require any particular demonstration that the Standard 
Shipping Company partakes of a commission on every contract for space 
in these vessels which it makes with shippers of grain. It matters not 
whether, in poor times, the Steamship Company should be ca ing a_Joss, or 

whether, through its being tied up with the one company, it tbe carry~ 

ing grain at a lower rate than it could have secured if it had made the 
bargain itself. The commission still goes to the Standard Shipping Com- 
any. 

m ew who are those that enjoy these commissions? Frankly, we feel 
they are too intimately associated with the management of Canada Steam- 
ship Lines to satisfy the shareholders of that company, and prospective 

Continued on page 16. 

Diplomatic Flim-Flamming 

T IS HARD to understand the official attitude of the powers towards 

] the Russo-German arrangement. It is described as dishonest and it 

probably may be, but who, outside of diplomatic circles, expected any- 

thing else? It is also quite possible that the discovery or announcemient has 

not in reality caused the alarm credited to it. Apart from the ethics of the 

case such an arrangement seems very natural. Here are two national 

communities, neither of which has a friend among the other nations of the 

world and this of itself would be a powerful factor in bringing them to- 

gether. They, to some extent speak the same kind of diplomatic language 

and no one is willing to even negotiate with them without adequate and 

tangible security. There is this difference however, and it is somewhat 

to the credit of Lenin at that, he is not cringing, as is the German custom, 

when the other side is on top. This unpleasant German trait has been noted 

as a characteristic of the nation since the time of Caesar,whose opinion of 

them was like that of Lord Roberts, that the Germans were constantly either 

kissing or trying to kick an important though rather despised part of the 

anatomy of their fellows. aaa 
Much is made of the agreement to even liy cancel their claims for 

{ p but OR eee 
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giving up an. though it has a most portentous sound. 

cs Both somite Te analy repudiate the bulk of their paper money. 

France did it after the revolution with the assignats by which she had financ- 

ed during the convulsion, These assignats were finally redeemed at 

about 3 cents on the dollar, and as things gradually settle in Russia and 

Germany, some such arrangement will no doubt eventually be made to re- 

tire the mass of paper roubles and marks which are at present clogging the 
wheels of trade. 

Save the Children Misrepresentation 

to aid deserving Russian famine sufferers. The statement is untrue. 

We distinctly stated on March 3: 

tt ll all we can do taking care of our own destitute at this 

en awe con ie “that one — a = to oem a less fontunate for- 

i rticularly for suffering but deserving Russians, : 

en The ask Meat thease people have bom so fearfully exploited by, and are still 

under control of a group of grafting foreigners, is no reason why we should 

withhold our aid. We should have no sympathy with those who suggest they 

should be allowed to suffer. The difficulty is to know how we can get our con- 

tributions to the real sufferers. We do know that during the last year or more 

large sums have been collected in Canada which never went beyond the Soviet 

propagandists within our own borders. Of the many so-called Russian Relief 

funds, we know of but two that are perfectly legitimate. So crooked are Soviet 

conditions that persons in this country desirous of sending money to their 

families in Russia, are advised not to do so as only a small per cent., if any, will 

get to them even through British and United States official channels. The real 

Russian Red Cross of the war days, still in existence, advise their British col- 
leagues against supporting any of the Soviet schemes and go so far as to say 

that internal conditions in Russia are morally as bad as in the worst days. 
It is the knowledge of these conditions that has made the always generous 

Canadians hesitate. It has made the British hold back, and the Americans and 

the French. : 

THE POST is strongly opposed to the “Save the-Children Fund” as it 

has been carried on hitherto. We have said that the policy savored more 

of saving Lenine and Trotzky than of Saving the Children. Several lead- 

ing newspapers are now saying so also. We said that these men had made 

every effort to get Canada and the United States to officially recognize 

them; that failing to get Canadian Government recognition by promises of 

big orders for Canadian goods, which promises they would be unable to 

fulfill, they did get the Canadian Government and leading public men to 

endorse them through the “Save the Children Fund.” This endorsement 

has given tremendous impetus to the Soviet propaganda in Canada for 

creating discontent, for setting class against class. : 

The names of the Prime Minister, the two leaders of the Opposition, 

the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and others are being signed to ad- 

vertisements in Canada that are not truthful. And the Daily Express, 
London, owned and edited largely by Canadians; openly charges that there 

is a great big graft in British Save the Children Funds. As we go to press 

an A. P. despatch says the Soviet is sending out $300,000,000 gold, much of 

it under fictitious names. ; 

The Canadian advertisements have given the impression that the 
Government would appropriate public moneys for Russian relief work pro- 
vided the move is supported by voluntary subscriptions by the people. We 
are informed that this statement is absolutely untrue. All the Canadian 

Government promised was “to co-operate with such a responsible organization 

towards rendering effective such measure of relief as it (the organization) 

might undertake.”’ This the Government has done. 
The advertising states that Herbert Hoover on behalf of the United 

States had given assurance that all foods sent to the famine districts are 

carefully guarded and reach their destinations intact. Herbert Hoover 

bas given no such assurance. On the other hand he states: “I have con- 

sidered at all times that American charity to all countries should be dis- 

tributed in the name of -America under active American personnel with a 

view to assuring efficient handling and distribution of supplies under 

American direction inside Russia.” Further, we are informed that Ameri- 

can authorities under Mr. Hoover’s instructions investigated some 200 so- 

called Russian relief organizations in thé United States and Canada and found 
that they “are frankly communistic committees appealing to the communistic 
sections.” : 

We have said all along that such Canadians as wish to aid should do so 
through the Canadian Red Cross, whose official position, freedom from 
politics, long history and reputation are above reproach. 

Te: GLOBE accuses THE POST of cruelty in opposing contributions 
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FORDNEY TARIFF 
NOT SO BAD AS 

IT IS PAINTED 
Agnes Laut Says Not to 

Howl Oe We Are 
it 

HOW IT WORKS OUT 
Looks at First Like a Death 
Wallop to the Canadian Pro- 
ducer of Wheat and Live 
Stock—But Look Again 

By AGNES C. LAUT. 
Never howl before you are hit— 

that homely maxim would be a good 
one for Canada to observe regarding 
the Fordney Tariff Bill as reported 
from the House to the Senate. 

There will be a lively scrap over 
the bill before it passes the Senate; 
but the scrap will not be over the 

sections reacting on Canadian ex: 
ports. The big scrap will be over the 
American valuation plan—which 
means taxing imports at the value of © 
American cost, not foreign costs; and 
from the lists of cheap labor stuff 
coming into the United States just 
now, I think Mr. Fordney is right. 
With the German mark at 1/8e on 
the dollar, Germany is right now 
flooding the American market with 
cheap imitation chamois gloves at 12¢ 
a pair, which really gives Germany 
36 marks a pair; and Americans can- 
not produce gloves at that price and 
pay a living wage. American glove ~ 
factories are already closed and half, 
the textile mills in the country ave on: 
strike over a reduction of wages; 
but such big importers of foreign 
goods ag the departmenetal stores. 
are going to give Mr, Fordney the 
fight of his life over this feature; — 
for the retailers are holding up to 
the American retail prices, though 
they are getting the goods at the cut 
of the low cost German vroduction. 

A Farmers’ Tariff = 
There was probably never @ more 

; 1 
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riff bill than a m nufactuers At 
most every item in iarm equipme 
is put on the free list. Almost every- 
thing the farmers pioduce is pro- ~ 
tected by the highest of high tariffs. 
Take a look at the free list:—agricul- _ 
tural implements, except law mow- — 
ers, which are chiefly bought by the 
‘own man, acids going into the mep 
ufacture of fertilizers, animals im- 
ported for breeding purposes, vac- 
cines, serums, anti-toxins, bagging 
gunny cloth, binder twine, fish, blood 
fertilizer, sewing machines, coal, 
coke, shale, petroleum oils,- tar oils, 
copper ores, sulphites, drugs (mosses, 
roots, herbs), grasses, ropes, hides, — 
rubber, iron ore, kelp, harness, © 
leather, asphaltum, wood pulp, miner- 
al crude oil, nuts, oakum, oil seeds, 
olive oil, all petroleums, ores of all 
metals, potash, rag plup, sago, shell- 
fish, nitre, print paper, all paper pro- 
ducts, tea wax, wearing apparel up 
to $50, barb wire, unmanufactured 
wood (not shingles), furs, fur skins. 

If you look over this list; there is. 
hardly an item that will not benefit 
the American farmer. 

In Canadian Eyes 
Now please look over it with Can- — 

adian export eyes. - 
.Of almost sixty items, Canada is 

an exporter of over forty. Of these 
exports, her petroleum may in ten 
years jump to a total ‘of $200,000,- 
000, the story of which I shall tell 
more fully during the summer. Her 
lumber and paper exports run over 
$200,000,000, and if she could break 
through the retailers’ ring on this 
side of the line by a Canadian distrib- 
uting market system straight to the 
retail buyer, she could export a bil- 
lion of these products. There is a sup- 
ply shortage of building materials in 
the Eastern States alone just now of 
over two billion dollars, and for the 
first time in ten years in the Eastern 
States the builders’ illegal rings in 
the East have been broken up by 
legal proceedings. 

West of the Mississipi far south as 
St. Louis is a market for hard and 
soft coals of 44,000,000 people. Av- 
erage the family unit at five, the con- 
sumption of coal at ten tons, there is 
a market for 80,000,000 tons of coal. 
Yet all Canada’s big coal areas in 
the West last year were shut down 
except two for lack of a steady all- 
the-year round market, and for lack 
of low enough freight to put that coal 
cheaply in the consumers’ hands. One 
of the biggest soft eoal mines can 
hydraulic its output at a cost of 50c 
a ton. Yet that mine was shut down 
because it couldn’t sell output. It 
is on the Canadian als; al 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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Business with the West Indies 
Bank of Montseal is well equipped to assist 

iearsinate end atease bn commecton WS Se 
with the West Indies. interest ac- 

ne retail hash doc 
by this Bank in all the important West 

Indian centres,es well as in British Guiana, and can offer 
the fall facilities of a general banking service in any of 
these colonies. 

BANK of MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Head Office: Montreal 

Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,000 

TheBank of Nova Scotia 
Established 1832 

Capital ...... Pee Le cing ooo bes eee 

eS TAME toes nceressersen cote tae 
GENERAL OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT. 

H. A. Richardson, General Manager. 

pase venta Chicage New York 

lowest fur Daggers es iaissibad Accounts of firms, 
viduals carried on most favorable terms. 

Correspondence Solicited. 

ee 

Foreign Banking Service in 
Canada’s Commercial Capital 

The Union Bank of Cansda placed the headquarters of ite Foreign 
Department in Montreal, because at this point it is best able to 

serve Canadian business men in foreign trade. 

This location and private wire connections between branches in New 
York, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, and connections with Vancouver, 
enable us to keep closely in touch with conditions in Canada and 

Through continual operations in the exchange markets of Canada, 
the United States, Great Britain, and world centres, we are able at 
all times to handle internationa! exchange at closest possible rates. 

Union Bank of Canada 

LA BANQUE NATIONALE 
Founded in 1860 

THE OLDEST FRENCH-CANADIAN BANK 

HEAD OFFICE: QUEBEC, P.Q. 

Our 347 Branches in the Province of Quebec offer to the public 
unquestioned advantages for the prompt collection of accounts. 

Correspondents throughout the world 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
: PRESIDENT 
Hon. Geo. E. Amyot, M.L.A.—President of the Dominion Corset Co. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
J. H. Fortier—Vice-President and General Manager of P. T. Légaré, Ltée. 

DIRECTORS 
A. N. Drolet—of P. G. Bussitres & Cie., Quebec. 
Nap. Drouin—President Rock City Tobacco. 
A. B. ‘Wholesale Merchant, Quebec. 

ther Manufacturer, Quebec. 
Geo. Garnesu—President of Garneau Ltée., Quebec. 

Manufacturer of Furs, Quebec. 
Hen. J. Nicol, K.C.—Provincial Treasurer. 
C. E. Taschereau—Notary, Pres. Eastern Canada Steel & Iron Works. 

Redeeming Victory Coupons 

ON’T neglect to clip your Victory 
Bond Coupons when payment is due. 

Any branch of this bank will cash 
them—or deposit them to your credit in a 
savings account where they will earnmoney 

for you by accumulating interest. 

DOMINION BANK - 
. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 

LONDON, ENG. BRANCH, 73 CORNHILL, E.C. 
NEW YORK AGENCY, 51 BROADWAY. 

LONDON JOINT CITY AND 

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED 
CHAIRMAN: 

The Right Hon. R. McKENNA 
JOINT MANAGING DIRECTORS: 

F. HYDE E. W. WOOLLEY 

Subscribed Capital - - £38,117,103 
Paid-up Capital- - - 10,860,852 — 

Reserve Fund - - - 10,860,852 
Deposits (Deo. sist, 1921) - ++ 375,117,092 

HEAD OFFICE: 5, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, EC.2 

OVER 1,600 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND WALES 

, OVERSEAS BRANCH : 65 & 66, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C.2 

Atlantic Offices: ‘‘ Aquitania’’ “‘Berengaria’’ ‘‘ Mauretania” 

AFFILIATED BANKS: 

BELFAST BANKING CO. LTD. THE CLYDESDALE BANK LTD. 
OVER 110 OFFICES IN IRELAND OVER 160 OFFICES IN SCOTLAND 
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OPPORTUNITY FOR a. = their products were to be SUGGEST CREDIT 

INCREASED TRADE | o‘Conmene’ ait the Ascites} CORPORATION FOR 
7 INWESTINDIES|@ce "Sc g| GERMAN TRADING 

Trade Commission Find | often late in arriving. This was caus-| Use Money for Developing 
Merchants There Wish ing @ good deal of annoyance and de- Trade Instead of Set- 

. lay to importers. Apparently some of . 
to Deal With Us the inland Canadian firms when ship- tling Now 

—_——- ping through Halifax have the docu- 
BUSINESS RECOVERING } ments sent back from Se woke to AGAINST CONF ISCATION 

—-_. ; their offices in order to make out their 
Canadian Banks Enjoy High | drafts, whereas the only satisfactory | Memorandum to Canadian Gov- 

Standing and Will Play mode of procedure ig to have the doc-| ¢F nment Deals Frankly with 
Important Part in De- uments completed by their agents or} Situation—Branch in Ger- 

velopment Work through their bank at the shipping many 
point and dispatched on the same __ 

Thirty members of the Canadian boat as. the goods. Prom Our Political ‘Correepentions 
Manufacturers Association returned Another complaint of the opposite} OTTAWA.—In an article in last 
to St. John on April 12 after an eight | nature that we heard had to do with| week’s issue figures were given cov- 
weeks’ trip te eg the British | sight drafts arriving before the goods|¢ring the claims of Canadians 
va a W. S. Fisher, president) and being presented for immediate | @gainst Germany for indebtedness on wn Bi-nd : tthe tee belbtigehogh id fol payment. It would be better for Can- merchandise accounts and claims for 
bole siccomeas™ g adian firms to give instructions that | S©@uestration of property, and also We Suid Canada: Sreaky antebli drafts were not to be presented be- ee by German merchants against 

ed as the supplier of foodstuffs. Our fore the arrival of the steamer car-| "iS ws y enin a eae Ge Sulcat’ dauenite a ae tee de rying the goods. mans whose property in Canada has 
been taken over by the Go c 

fish trade shows what can be done y the Government 
The special report th i i 

when we possess natural advant- DRUMMERS’ EXP ENSES Oa ec ee that confronts the Custodian deals 
ages and get after the business. Our; ARE HIGH NOW-A-DAYS)| also with the difficulties in settling : 
exports of manufactured goods are idiceciailietis the claims of Germans. Strange as 
also on the increase, both from the/ Small Orders Bring Problem of| it may seem, these are not at all 
point of view of quantity and num- Trying to Reduce Number | #2*ious_to be paid at the present |f 
ber of lines. But we could clearly see of Trips time. Through a technical point the 
that there was room for expansion German Government, it is feared, 
and we were told that the best way From Our Own Correspondent would claim from 80 to 90 per cent. 
of insuring that expansion was by} LONDON.—An interesting situa-|°! ®"Y payments that may be made 
personal representation. United States | tion which many firms in this district |W’ "© the fact that these would 
firms have their travelers constantly| are trying to work out revolves be made in many times the number 
going through the British West In-| around the changed conditions trav-|°! “tks that would have satisfied 
dies and I believe that this is by far] elers are facing due to continued light foe debt in ig Be to the heavy 

the best method of procedure, for any| buying by retailers, Many travelers cee ee et [a a 
Canadian firm which is satisfied| are finding that they are only get- mw or th U it ae erty Custod- 
that a good business may be develop-| ting small orders which necessitates a vat thee cag hae Sere 

oh Be en ey See ae going over their territory three] less than 10 pér cent, of the face 
Canadian Banks Do Well or four times where they formerly| value of their claim owing to the 

Ths davabdeneit of nur trade with went over it once. The added ex-| heavy Government taxation in Ger- ve penses of this and the lower prices| many. 
_ British err — be ora is making their returns so small that | “Enemy” Trading Resolutions Futile 

er aoe by "econ a ed bl are some other system will} In this memorandum that is being 
i rit — : ~{ have to be worked out. Just what this{ considered by the Domini - 

ship service—by the activity of the pli Ped espn aging 
Department of Trade and Commerce to say but th is bei that jt is i aod tor the tenlilites provider by Gen y but the matter is being taken| that jt is immoral and contrary to 

¢ 1 up with many firms, international law to confiscate the 
adian banks which are located in the] Another indication of the same| property of individuals of an enemy 
South. We were impressed by the| thing is shown in the Dominion in-| country. It is held that sequestra- 
volume of business done by these/ come tax returns. Inspector of Taxa-| tion under the Treaty is equivalent in 
Canadian banks and by their evident) tion, George Tambling, stated to}®ffect to confiscation and that Ger- 
high standing in the community.) THE FINANCIAL POST that he be-| ™4n property should ‘be returned to 
There were only two points we visit-| lieves the returns from London and| ‘the owners. The position is also tak- 
ed during our entire trip where we) district this year will be at least 35|°" that war time resolutions against 
did not find a branch of the Royal! per cent. lower than those of last | ‘T@ding with Germany are now futile 
Bank. The Bank of Nova Scotia was) year. Many firms, he says, which paid| 272 that a change has taken place |} 
strong in Jamaica. We found the Can- large taxes a year ago will not pay in various countries on this point. 

adian Bank of Commerce opening at} anything this year. Lower wage The conclusion, then, has been|{ 
various places and through the| schedules are also affecting many in- reached that the Germans would pre- 

Islands we came in touch with the/ dividual returns making them much 
: , ; ~ | sense of money owing to them, 

Rolmiak Rank, spapnciish instite hes smaller than formerly. main z Canedh autil present nai: 
recently acquired an interest, These cial conditions improve. The sug- 

banks are willing and able to furnish| RECIPROCITY BRINGS _ | £¢3ticn, has naturally followed that 
Canadian firms with credit reports INCREASED TRADE 5:05 ORGS OSs Sere ee 
on the houses in the South and ‘they accrue from the sale of énemy-held 
are sincerely anxious to assist Can- Australia dN - "Coustlon Gh’ tke slates af Cae: adian trade by providing names or an ew Zealand 
obtaining information of almost any Both Buying Canadian - mans against them, should be trans- 
description. The activities of the Can- Goods at eee - “Se cee a 
adian Trade Commissonerg in the ——— 
South will be an important develop- “hao coe from Austra- the ‘Ger scos Soul cating on bene 
ment of our business. a at the reciprocal trade | a; : “ agreement negotiated between that diate return from the prosperity re 

Banks Can Give Information dominion and Canada last December calting Saromie. Ineeneet, Siento , has , : “| Canadians would benefit by the es- 
I would like to say to those Can-| 4). eae big difference in| tabishment of a trade which does not 

adian business men who have never 0 countries. now exist. Eventually, it is argued, 
visited the West Indies that one trip ere steel products are in| aj) charges upon the property and all 
would remove all their fears in re-let demand in Australia| claims for illegal warfare could | 
gard to the special risk of doing cone uP ys — cee 8C-| paid out of the profits realized from 
business in ‘these places. The same presentative of Seaabal” Comune this trading corporation and ultim- 
caution that we use in Canada is all| firms, who recently passed through 
that is required in the South. Our! here. He says that Canadian ne 
banks can tell us which are the good/ factured articles are being purchased 

its profits and had been dissolved, 
the property would be returned in 

firms and which are not, and let me] in increasing quantities, and, with- full to thé Germans. An extension |/ 
say, that when they are good, they| out subordinating the element af of the plan would establish a branch 

are very good indeed. In spite of pre-| quality in the goods, places much of in Germany to facilitate trade"there |} 
vailing business conditions, the ma-j the credit for this increase in for Canada, 
jority of the exporting business firms| on the reciprocal pact. trade} ‘This proposition has not been made 
are of high financial standing and “People throughout New Zealand|°” the grounds yah godd-will “ 
worthy of reasonable credit. ave see buying Canadian goods in| “8°, Germans or for the purpose o 

Taking the British West Indies asj Preference to American,” said Mr. ; 
a whole, sugar is the most import-| Caffin. “Exchange is helping Cana- cneegh tar matetebonie by eed 
ant article produced, consequently|¢% of course. Wool prices are go- int of international honor, and 
the 1920 slump in sugar and later ing 7. in New Zealand, and that the tanthediate advantage through in- 
the disorganization of the sugar mar-| 25 increased buying power.” erensed trade 

ket had an adverse effect on busines, | rat sentiment is alto an impor: en rey atvin on 20-Year Basi 
Cocoa, mae has ane ony ret a New Zealand firm recently placed} In South Africa the plan decided 
prices. 4 aaktie ri , ee +| 22 order for 2,000 wooden doors with | upon is to liquidate enemy property, 
one a ae aye ; ae a Victoria lumber mill when it could] pay all charges, and then invest the 
ow months, ‘while the cosd of ADEE | have bought almost ten per cent.| balance and issue certificates, pay- 

and supplies have declined. cheaper in Seattle. able in thirty years, to the German 
Buy Direct : Until wages have been readjusted, | owners to the extent of the ascertain- 

I believe that 1922 will be a better it is not expected that New Zealand| ed value of each individual’s proper- 

year for the British West Indies will buy much general lumber. On ty. The objection to this method, it 

than 1921. Provided nothing unfore- the other hand, Australia is expected | is pointed out, is the long delay caus- 

seen occurs, they should regain their to purchase $120,000,000 worth of|ed the German beneficiaries. 

normal purchasing power in the not| *°reign lumber this year. 
far distant future. We heard it said DEMAND FOR WIRELESS : RAIL WAGES EXCESSIVE in most places that Canada was not : ee ae 
buying all the West Indian products ere A Big Factor in Department Store 
she might. They are not entirely sat-| Have a a Snes 1914 Business 
isfied with the state of the sugar Se oe Be 
trade between us. Cocoa and aaanh The U. S. National Industrial Con-|  U. 8, National Retail Dry Goods 
nuts, too, they think that we might| ference Board has issued what it| Association has prepared an analysis 
buy direct in larger quantities. They termed a “comprehensive study” of | of wireless telephone conditions. Re- 
ask Canada to buy direct from them} ¥@&es and working hours, in which it port shows 71 licensed broadcasting 
instead of buying British West Indian declared that wages paid by rail-| stations in United States, of which 7 
products through other sources. In roads of the country were higher than | are department stores, located as fol- 
Dominica they pointed out to us the hae wee by private manufacturing ov a ee rt 

od ; industries. ewark 1, St. Louis os Angeles 
superiority of limes over lemons and “Taking into account changes in| 1. : é 

seb ee —wneeay ang to develop this trade the cost of living,” says the state- Scores of applications for licenses 
with Canada in this aa There ment, “the real hourly earnings of| have been filed by other stores 
seems to be little doubt that our) railroad workers in July, 1921, had in-| throughout the country for radio is 
direct purchases from the British) creased 42 per cent. over 1914 as| recognized as a merchandising oppor- 
West Indies could be increased to our} contrasted with a gain of 32 per cent. | tunity of the first order with estimat- 
mutual advantage. On our side we| in the manufacturing field. Weekly |ed annual volume of $70,000,000. In 
pointed out that personal represent-} earnings for railway men showed a/| many of large stores sale of appara- 
atives which we thought so necessary| gain of 2 per cent. against 13 per|tus averages $5,000 to $6,000 weekly 
— aa - Canadian goods in the} cent for manufacturing workers in| in spite of shortage in both sets and 

was just as necessary for them,| the same period.” parts. 

ed that those paid now would receive 1 

will be they are not yet in a position | ment the position is taken first of all || 

fer to have their property in the/} 

mans would receive an imme- |} 

ately, when the corporation had made |} 

assisting them. The real basis is the |f 
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NEW HIGH TARIFF 
DISCUSSED FROM | 
ALL STANDPOINTS| 

Competition in World Mark- 
ets to be Ultimate De- 

ciding Factor 

CONSIDER REPRISALS 

Opinions are ‘e Sharply Divided 

as to the Advisability of In- 
troducing Counter-Protec- 

tive Measures 

From Our Own Correspondent 

REGINA.—Members of the farm- 

ers’ party view with alarm prepara- 

tions which are going forward in the 

United States looking to further ad- 

ditions to the already high penalties 

imposed upon imports from Canada. 
Two distinct opinions are heid in 

this regard, the first being that fur- 
ther increase may incite agitation for 
a combative protectionist policy: The 

second is inclined to view the situa- 
tion with more tolerance, contending 
that higher U. S, import duties will 
benefit Canada in two distinct ways, 
viz.: by reducing Canada’ external 
purchases; by bringing about higher 
prices for Canadian grown products 
in times when over-exportation by U. 

S. interests occurs. 
Both schools of thought are in 

agreement that Canada’s external 
markets for farm products will be 
materially reduced and become less 
accessible if the higher duties are 
confirmed by congress; at the same 
time they point out that U. S. wheat 
must eventually enter into competi- 
tion with Canadian wheat in some 
‘common market outside of the Unit- 
ed States and that the purpose of the 
Fordney Permanent Tariff Bill 
(which is designed to secure higher 
prices for the U. S. farmer) will 
therefore be defeated. - 

Opposed to Reprisals 

Officials of the co-operative mar- 
keting concerns in Saskatchewan 
have gone on record as being opposed 
to tariff reprisals which will mean an 
increase in the price of supplies which 
it is necessary for the farmer to pur- 
chase, but the sentiment for tariff re- 
prisals is present nevertheless and 
certain sections—hitherto of free- 
trade tendencies—are displaying a 
leaning towards counter protection- 
ist measures. 
Whatever may be the sentiment of 

the east as regards the new U. S. tar- 
iff impositions, the west heartily dis- 
approves, and should the proposals be 
ratified a reaction of feeling very 
harmful to American trade is certain 
to result in this section of the coun- 

Those closely in touch with mar- 
kets across the border contend that 
the farmer hag not benefited in any 
way from the Fordney Emergency 
Bill. Those who really reaped the 
profits, it is pointed out, are specu- 
lators who purchased wheat during 
the rush to market in the early part 
of the marketing season. When the 
advance in prices did come, the farm- 
er found that his wheat was all dis- 
posed of and that the man who had 
purchased and could afford to hold, 
was the one who made the money. 

* Boosts U. 8. Living Costs 
Further study of the. Fordney bill 

reveals the fact that the effect of the 
emergency legislation has been to in- 
crease the cost of food to U. S. con- 
sumers, 

This is illustrated by the fact that 
only when the U. S. exportable sur- 
plus of wheat has disappeared—that 
is when the great bulk of the U. S. 
crop has been sold—can the protec- 
tive tariff influence the trend of 
wheat prices. At other times U. S. 
wheat is in competition in world mar- 
kets on the same basis with wheat 
from other countries. It has been no- 
body’s business to see that sufficient 
home-grown wheat was retained in 
the U. S. to satisfy the domestic de- 
mand; over-export therefore, is re- 
sponsible for the rush to purchase 
Canadian wheat and flour over and 
above the usual demand for Canadian 
hard wheat required by American 
millers for mixing purposes which al- 
so has been a considerable factor in 
influencing the recent rise in prices 
in the Canadian Northwest. As a 
consequence of this, few, if any pro- 
ducers in the United States have ben- 
efited from the higher prices; the 
consumers, on the other hand, being 
required to pay premium on food pur- 
chases commensurate with the duties 
levied on Canadian wheat and flour 
imports, These duties have necessi- 
tated increases in the retail price of 
bread and flour in the U. S. of re- 
cent months. The average price of 
bread materials in the United States 
at the close of March was estimated 
at 27 per cent. higher than the low 
point of 1921. Further tariff increas- 
es, therefore, it is plain, will only 
have a tendency to hasten the re- 
bellion of consumers against a 
measure which confers no benefit 
upon the mass of producers but at 
the same time heavily penalizes the 
ultimate consumer. 

THE FINANCIAL POST 

Business Men Will 
Bring Trade Trade to Canada 

From Our Own > Gun Cosoegundent 

FREDERICTON. —Following the 

announcement that the Jamaica 
Legislature had adopted the prefer- 
ential trade arrangement with Can- 
ada, the New Brunswick Legislature 
adopted without a division a resolu- 
tion advising the provincial govern- 
ment to appoint one or more trade 
agents to represent the province in 
the West Indies. Premier W. A. Fost- 
er said New Brunswick needed addi- 
tional markets for its forest and field 
products, and he thought probably 
new markets could be developed in 
the West Indies. But while agreeing 
with the purpose of the resolution the 
premier declared that the province 
did not need trade commissioners. 
What was wanted was enterprising 
business men who would go to the 
West Indies and look up business. 

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT 
TO LIST FARM LANDS 

Irrigation Trust Board to Co- 
operate in the Coloniza- 

tion Movement 

From Oar Own Correspondent 

EDMONTON.—The Alberta Gov- 
ernment is taking steps to secure 
from landowners in the Lethbridge 
Northern irrigation district full list- 
ings of lands that they will offer for 
sale to incoming settlers. This is the 
first move ia the direction of a colon- 
ization campaign, which the govern- 
ment has announced must be carried 
on simultaneously with the irrigating 
project. 

Meetings were held in the district 
a short time ago, at which the scheme 
was explained to the landowners, the 
chief points being that land noldings 
must be cut down to a satisfactory 
area for operation under irrigation 
and that the surplus areas — shall 
be listed for sale at a set price, which 
it is suggested should not exceed $70 
per acre. The average holdings should 
be reduced, it is claimed, to 160 acres, 
as compared with about 225 acres at 
the present time. The owners were 
given until shortly after Easter to 
make up their minds. 
When the lafds have been listed 

they will be offered for sale by the 
irrigation trustee board, under the 
supervision of the Government, and a 
commission of two dollars per acre 
will be charged in case of sale. The 
funds secured in this way will be used 
by the Government in carrying on an 
active colonization the cost. 
of which will in the meantime be ad- 
vanced from the provincial treasury. 

BRITISH CAPITAL FOR 
ALBERTA. RESOURCES 

Reorganization of the Naka- 
mun Coal and Gas Prop- 

erties is Planned 

From Our Own Correspondent 
EDMONTON.—British capital is be- 

ing sought for a reorganization of the 
Nakamun coal and gas properties in 
this district. The enterprise has been 
revived under the name of the New 
Nakamun Coal, Gas and Petroleum 
Company, and George Westcott, its 
promoter, has gone to England to 
lay its working plans before Old 
Country investors. A number of Bri. 
tish shareholders who had invested 
in the old company séveral years ago 
have agreed to carry on in the re- 
organized concern, and local share- 
holders here are convinced that with 
a little more capital the properties 
can be made a success. 

The Nakamun company has 2,100 
acres of coal lands at Lovatt, in the 
foothills, and an equal area of oil 
leases in the Athabasca tar sand belt 
with 400 acres of oil leases in the 
Pouce Coupe district. For the pres- 
ent the company’s development work 
will be concentrated upon the Lovatt 
coal holdings, the plan being to in- 
stal a plant this summer capable of 
producing 1,000 tons per day. 

PRICES NOW AND IN 1913 — 

Comparative Figures From a Num- 
ber of Countries 

The U.S. Federal Reserve Board 
which has received by cable the latest 
statistical index numbers of prices in 
the various countries, publishes the 
comparisons in its latest Bulletin. 
Based on average prices in each coun- 
try during 1913 as 100, the latest re- 
ported averages worked out as 167 in 
England, 169 in Canada, 806 in 
France, 166 in Sweden, 258 in Nor- 
way, 182 in Denmark, 171 in Switzer- 
land and 161 in Holland. 

These comprise countries where the 
currency is not greatly depreciated. 
On the same basis of 100 for either 
1913 or 1914, the latest German av- 
erage works out 4,718 and the Bul- 
garian 2,095. No computations are 
published for Poland, Austria or the 
other Balkan States. 

Bill of £100 submitted to Pennsyl- 
vania for two sheep purchased July 2, 
1780, for Washington’s troops. Descend- 
ants of Robert Morris to ask nearly 
$200,000,000 from government for loan 
f $1, 500, 000 by him to United States in 
1781, with interest for 141 years. 

GENERATE STEAM 
BY SURPLUS OF 
ELECTRIC POWER 

Coal Strike and Freight 
Rates Draw Attention 

to New Method 

INVESTMENT ENT COST LOW 

Operating Costs V: Vary Between 
$1.00 and $3.00 per Kilo- 
watt Capacity, According 
to the Actual Tests Made 

The generation of steam by elec- 
tricity is receiving special attention, 
due to the possible scarcity of coal 
and the continuation of high freight 
rates. Several large industrial con- 
cerns have equipped their plants with 
electric boilers. Ford’s new River 
Rouge plant is being so equipped, and 
pulp and paper mills have used élec- 
tric steam generation with great suc- 
cess this winter. Many other plants 
are now watching the result of these 
tests with thought of adopting this 
means to cut down their fuel bills. 

F. T. Kaelin, who perfected the 
apparetus is the chief engineer of the 
Shawinigan Water & Power Com- 
pany, and in speaking to THE FIN- 
ANCIAL POST said that, “The cost 
of the apparatus is a very smal] com- 
pared with the ordinary steam boiler 
and in general it can be said that the 
cost varies between $1.00 and $3.00 
per kilowatt capacity.” For a descrip- 
tion of the advantages and possibil- 
ities of the apparatus we quote in 
part from a speech delivered before 
the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
by Mr. Kaelin recently. 

Under prevailing conditions where 
electric B dese is sold on a kilowatt hour 
basis, tric steam generation cannot 
compete with steam produced by fuel, 
but it is not beyond possibility that in 
remote places where the cost of fuel 
and freight are high, and the cost of 
hydro Gheotele development is low, the 
electric steam generator with low cap- 
— investment and operating expenses 

y become a competitor to the method 
z cemaueiir steam by burning coal or 
oil, but it is not necessary to consider 
such an exceptional case to prove that 
the generator fills well its place per- 
manently as a transformer of ‘idle power 
into useful heat energy. We may con- 

(Continued on page 15) 
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New McLaughlin-Buick Master Four 
Lives Up to Reputation 
Made bers its Predecessors 

Fulfilling the promise for service- 
ability rnade by McLaughlin-Buick 
Fours” of other years, the new. 
“Master Four” is held with high 
regard by motorists everywhere. 

In every respect it is reflecting the 
experience and knowledge gained by 
its designers and manufacturers in 
building McLaughlin-Buick Valve- 
in-Head “Fours” and “Sixes” for 
many years, 

Master-Fours 
22-34 Two Pass. Roadster Special $1340 

22-35 Five Pass. Touring Special 1375 

22-36 Three Pass. Coupe * 1895 

22-37 Five Pass, Sedan 1995 

All Prices F.0.8. Oshawa, Sales Tax Extra 

McLaughiin-Buick cars are bullt—not 

merely assembled in Canada. 

Ask about the G.M.A.C. Purchase Plan which provides for Deferred Payments 

McLAUGHLIN MOTORICAR CO., Limited, OSHAWA, ONT. 
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited 

Branches in Leading Cities. . Dealers Everywhere. 

“MULAUGHLIN-BUICK 



TURNING TO GOOD 
THE INDUSTRIALS 

Past Week Has Been One of 
Tremendous Activity on, 

Stock Markets 

HEAVY PROFIT TAKING 

Market Apparently Willing to 
Absorb Greater Amount of 

Sound Industrial 
Issues 

Annual Statement Will Reflect 
Changed Business Conditions 

From Our Own Correspondent 

of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company will be held at noon on 
April 25 in this city. Although no 
announcement has been made as to 
the nature of the annual report it is 
presumed that it will reflect losses in 
inventories and a slowing up in 
business that was common to this in- 
dustry during the past year as well 
as the preceding year. The subsid- 
iary of this company, the Canadian 
Consolidated Felt Company, will hod 
its annual meeting in the afternoon of 

P the same day. A fair year’s business, 
Trading in very large volume, de-|it is understood, was done by this 

spite the holidays, has marked the | company. 
course of the stock markets during 

ety hee ber ben witsast Us| OUTPUT OF RADIO 
redly taken place” Tus ise] COMPANIES NOW 

-_ INBIG DEMAND 
doubtedly taken place. This in itself 
indicates the greater participation of 

Canadian Independent Tele- 
phone Turning Out Large 

the general public, in what at first 
was in all probability a professional 

Quantity of Apparatus 

market. 
.All that has been taking place in 

the market, brokers say, has been a 
discounting of the improvement in 
business and the recognition of easy 
money conditions, that make possible € 
industrial activities on a larger scale. ‘We have enough orders for radio 
A further proof that the market is|%¢ts booked at the present time to 
absorbing the sound higher. yield se- | keep us operating to capacity for the 
curities is the fact that a local house | 2¢xt six months,” said S. D. MacKay, 
during the past week was able to} £eneral manager of the Canadian In- 
dispose of a large industrial issue in| dependent Telephone Company, a 
almost record time,‘with the added subsidiary of Canadian General Elec- 
asset of receiving in return practic-| ‘Tic to THE FINANCIAL POST. 
ally all cash. “The unprecedented increase in or- 

With the mounting bond prices} 4¢rs has taxed our plants to the ut- 
and the returning prosperity a trend| ™ost capacity,” continued Mr. Mac- 
toward investments in preferred} Kay. “The demand has been so 
stocks is noticeable. The yields on| Sreat that we have taken over a very 
the higher grade bonds have al- large factory for the production of 

_Teady declined to where the return| radio apparatus alone and have al- 
“to the investor is comparatively |teady placed considerable work in 
small. At the same time the busi- other companies which we were not 
ness situation has improved to|c@pable of handling.” 
@ point, where all the weak and| In view of the demand in the Unit- 

_ strong spots are fairly well known.|¢d States for wireless goods, it had 
Under these conditions the investor | been the intention of the company to 
who is not an absolute stickler for | Work into the production of radio 
bonds is beginning to consider the | ®PParatus gradually, but due to the 
attractiveness of the sound preferred| tremendous popularity that local 
stocks. broadcasting had aroused they had 

Among the specific issues for the | determined to build all their appara- 
past week, the paper stocks have} tus here. As the tools and machin- 
been leading. Abitibi has made | ¢ry for builing this apparatus were 
great advance since the first of the| necessarily delicate production had 
year when it was quoted around 30,| been slow as yet. But within thirty 
to a new high of 53. Other paper| days the company would be turning 
stocks are moving up in proportion. | out between 300 and 400 sets daily. 
The utilities were active on sev-| These sets will be the “Everyman's 
eral days and again Brazilian. has | Set” and will be valued at $30 a piece 
been in the lead. This is due in part | giving the company a turnover of 
no doubt} to the great improvement] ever $1 day. 4 
in the financial condition of Brazil.}| 5S P 
Recently the government has been} of the radio-telephone in the near fu- 
to float a very considerable loan on| ture, Mr, MacKay said that while he 
the sale of the coffee crop. The com-| believed that it may never entirely 

pany report that in settlement of | replace the ordinary telephone, it cer- 

their accounts they are paid a de-| tainly would replace it in certain de- 

finite - amount of gold which at its| finite fields: Perhaps the greatest 

present premium and the existence| value would be the broadcasting of 

of a paper currency there has a bene- | all the latest news and happenings to 

ficial effect. " the outlying districts, where often in 

: the winter time ac Rgisoreat™ pow a 
mer was completely cut off from the 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR world for days at a time. Then again 
———_—_—_—_—— it would do much to ee “P oe 

: loneliness experienced by the settler 

ee ee C a in the sparsely settled districts when 

Sir—I am a holder of fifty shares of| he knew that he was directly in 
the Toronto Street Railway stock, and| touch with the latest happenings in 
I am taking the liberty of writing ~ the world outside. 
these few lines relative to same. . tus, too 

settlement seems to be a bong way off The low cost ~ zene seers a _ 
and it is outrageous that the City of| would very probably do mu 
Toronto can hold up payment for an in-| place the phonograph in the home, 
definite time, especially when oes for with a set - equal to the cost 

. a taken deli f the 
would like to know is why payment on|0f a good phonograph, owners are 
account is not made; they have both the| able to keep in touch with literally 

cane Sek ee Oaihy Canela 3° surely 8| dozens of broadcasting stations, with 
ayment of, say, per cent. o ° rams. 

ruben, could be paid the shareholders, or their greatly varied prog 
as I understand, they are to pay at the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum while they 
hold up this money. In this case why 
should they not pay a dividend to the 
shareholders at this rate on a fixed 
amount till settlement is made. Cer- 
tainly no business changes hands where 
some amount is not paid over to the 
sellers. 
Montreal, April 8, 1922. 

General Manager Fleming, of the To- 
ronto Railway Company, recently made nena ee 
an announcement stating that some ac- There has been a distinct improve- 

tion would be taken slong the lines #7@{ment in the Barcelona Traction, 
gested when conditions waranted.—Ed. Light and Power Company during 

the past year, according to a report 
received by A. D. Morrow and Com- 
pany, Toronto. The gross receipts 

The annual report of the National| from the past year’s operations show 

Brick Co., of Laprairie, showed an oper-| a decided improvement over the earn- 
ating loss of $89,000 for 1921 and a total ings of the past few years and the 

ae ee a Sree aoe. | Mc R. Tees net earnings have been correspond- 
holme succeeded A. A. Ayer as president, | * . 
whe somatned on the bean.” c. G.| ingly increased. The gross and net 
Greenshields succeeded his father, J. N.| receipts for the past two years are 
Greenshields, K. C., on the board. Wm.| 4. follows; 
E. Muir was also elected with Dr. Milton y G peccinte Nat receipts 
Hersey, Paul Galibert and Alfred Joyce. "(Pes comet (Pesetas) 

1921 . $7,700,480 24,025,337 
1920 . . . . 82,078,222 20,790,538 

1919 . . . . 26,949,589 15,746,216 

These net receipts converted at the 
rate of 28 pesetas to the pound sterling 
show about £860,000 for 1921. To this 

— 15} must be added tke profit of the interest 
ar3lithe company has in the Tramway de 

Apr 22 Barcelone, which is prospering with 24,- 

8+1 006,000 pesetas gross earnings, and about 
% May ® 10,000,000 pesetas net. The Barcelona 

Steel of C om, 1% = a g| Traction Co. has a substantial interes? 
uae 1% Apr g|in the shares, and also 75 per cent. of 

Meinty e Mines .. 5 oo. the surplus profit after the payment of 

B, E Steel 1st pid 1% aoe 15 certain charges. It is estimated that 

Dom. Steel tay 1% ae 15 | the profit for this branch for 1921 will 
em Coal oa. ‘ 1% aoe 15| be about £60,000, bringing the total net 

Am. Salesbook pid 1% Abr 20| earnings to £920, The company, af- 
ter the payment of fixed charges, will 

aa et teas : i’ a 4 have a substantial amount on hand and 

Royal Bank... . & May 15 
Russell Motor pfd 1 1% Apr 20 
St. Law. Flour, com 1 1% Apr 20 

Do., pref. ...-. I 1% Apr 20| Issues ’of ‘new securities in London 
Prod. & Refin. pfd 1 1% Apr 21] iuring first quarter placed at £286,207,- 

1 2% Apr 22/100, ‘the largest first quarter since 1919, 
1 4 Apr 20\when government loans were’ being 

5 Apr 20 "loated. 

BARCELONA SHOWS 
HIGHER EARNINGS 

Outlook .of Company — More 
Promising—Substantial 
Surplus After Charges 

NATIONAL. BRICK 

Year 

DIVIDEND PAYMENTS 

Company Date Rate Record 
Hollinger . . .. Apr22 1 Apr 7 
Inter. Nickel pref May 1 1% Apr 18 
Standard Bank .. May 1 8% Apr 17 
Bk. Nationale .. 1% 
Can. Explos com. 
C.N.W. Land. . 

Imperial Bk. . Ha 
Penmans com . . 
Do pref. . . 

be able to make_ample provision for de- 
preciations and renewals. 

Coni: Mines . . 
K. E. Hotel, pref. . May 
K. Ed. Cons., com.. May: 1 

¥ oa 

g of the commercial value} 

THE FINANCIAL POST 

_ CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. |] ittle Success Attending 

Effort to Sell Bridge Bonds 

MONTREAL.—The annual meeting}R. T. Scott Has Dropped the Project and Will Form 
Another Company—Plans of Promoters Have 

Not Yet Been Announced 

A warning against Blue Sky legis- 
lation of the type which will give a 
provincial official power to put ti 
stamp of government approval on an 
issue of stock to be offered to the 
public has been consistently sounded 
by THE FINANCIAL POST and has 
been heeded by the Drury cabinet in 
the bill which Mr. Raney has brought 
in. Justification for this policy is to 
be found in the Detroit-Windsor 
Bridge bond offering. Michigan has a | > 
Blue Sky Law of the type referred to, 
and it is significant that the R. T.|' 
Scott Company, which has been act- 
ing .as the selling agency for the 
Bridge bonds brought Senator Duff to 
Toronto to advocate such legislation 
in Ontario. The Bridge bonds have 
been offered in Michigan and Ontario. 
It ie reported that $1,700,000 of the 
total has been subscribed and that of 
this total very little has been taken 
up in Ontario, the bulk being sold in 
Michigan. 

The fact that the bonds have been 
going slowly has evidently led to dif- 
ferences between A. F. Healy, presi- 
dent of the R. T. Scott Company and 
one of the chief promoters of the 
Bridge project, and R. T. Scott, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
company, bearing his name. The re- 
sult has been that Scott and Healy 
have severed their connections and 
the former will form another com- 
pany which is expected to bring out a 
new issue of $5,000,000 for some pro- 
ject which has not yet been defined. 

Mr. Healy has not announced what 
plans are being formulated for the 
handling of the Bridge securities but 
it is evident that it is going to be 
difficult to get the public to put up 
the necessary $20,000,000 for the first 
sections of the bridge on the terms 
mentioned. It is believed that an ef- 
fort may be made, therefore, to fin- 
ance a portion of the sum referred to 
in first mortgage bonds through a 

New Issue. 

For the better security 

New York financial house and raise 
the balance by selling preferred stock 
to the public. 

OTTAWA POWER CO’S 
GAIN IN EARNINGS 

Net Earnings of $91,000 for 
First Two Months up $20,- 
000—Over 9% on Com. 

From Our Own Correspondent 

MONTREAL.—Figures of earn- 
ings of the Ottawa, Light, Heat & 
Power Co. for the months of Jan- 
uary and February show very satis- 
factory increases gross and net earn- 
ings and also in surplus over the sim- 
ilar period of 1921. The increases in 
net carnings are due to economies in 
operation, particularly in labor and 
fuel. Thé earnings cover bond in- 
terest three times and a_ balance 
available for common stock dividends 
works out at the rate of 9.70% to 
meet the dividend of 6 per cent. The 
figures for the two periods are as 
follows: 

Two Months 
Ended Feb. 28 
1922 1921 

$274,808 $261,887 
183,471 190,650 

91,387 71,287 
31.361 30,919 

59,986 

Gross Earnings . . 
Operating Expenses. . 

Net Earnings... .. 
Less Bond Interest... 

Net Surplus... . . 40,318 

Russell Motor Company 
Pass Common Dividend 

The regular quarterly dividend on 
the preferred stock of the Russell 
Motor Car Company at 1% per cent. 
is to be paid, was the decision of the 
directors after a meeting held on 
April 17. After careful consideration 
the directors have decided to defer ac- 
tion on the common dividend until the 

4 

close of the fiscal year, July 1st next. 
The dividend rate on the common was 
formerly 7 per cent., but was later 
reduced to 4 per cent., when the 
directors, meeting on Febraury 1 last 
declared a distribution of 1 per cent. 
for the quarter. This latest action has 
been taken in view of the adverse 
conditions met with and the still un- 
settled outlook, in order to conserve 
as far as possible, revenue for the 
company’s purposes. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Bid 
Abitibi G. Mtge 6s (1940) 85 
Algoma Steel 5s (1962). 46% 
Alta Pacific 

Do pref. 6. ks Se wee 
Ashdown Hard 5’s (1928) 85 
Can, Nor. Ry. 4’s (1934), 

Dom. guarantee .. .. .. 
Do. 4s (1930) Man Guar. 87 

Can. Oil com .. .. ..'.. 4 
Can. Westinghouse .. .. 
Can. Woollens com, .. .. 
Cockshutt Plow pref. .... 
Colling. Ship. Bld. com. 40 
Dek 08 SONG eek ae 
Cuban Can. Sugar pref.. 15% 
Davies, Wm., 6s .. .. .. 99 
D. Iron & Steel 5s (1939) 1738 
Dom. Power com... .. .. 24% 
Dunlop Tire 6s., ... ... 90 
Eastern Car 6s .. .. .. 89 
Famous Players pref. .... 50 
Fraser Co. 8s (1941) .... 
Gt. West Life .. Shi mae 
Gunns Ltd. pref. .. . 65 
ome Hees oc wenn 
How. Smith Pap. 7s (1941) .... 
Imperial Oil 105 
King Edward Hotel com.. 
L. Superior Paper 6s... 
Lambton Golf a oe 

Grain com. 100 

Manufacturing Life .. 
Massey-Harris .. .. . 

De; G06 as es x 
Murray-Kay pref. .. .. 
National @ ... 
Neilson, Wm., 6's 
N, S. Steel 6% deb. .. .. 
Price Bros. 5s (1940) ... 
Ontario Pulp 68 .. .. .. 
Robert Simpson pref... .. 8 
Spanish River 8s (1941) 
Sterling Bank .. .. .... 9 
Sterling Coal com .. .. 
Toronto Power 6s 1924 .. 
Trust and Guarantee.... 
Amer. Salesbook 638 ... 
Durant Motors .. .. .... 
English Electric com. .... 

DO pret 66 See 
Mount Royal Hotel com 

Do deb 80% bon com. 
Western Assurance 
Western Power 6s .. .. 
Whalen Pulp com. . 

DO. DIM. SS ees 
Winnipeg Electric pref... 83 

. 

. e* 

** 

eere ef 

.. $2,000,000 _ | 
Municipal Bankers Corporation 

: Limited 

Twenty-Year 614% Mortgage Gold Bonds 
Dated February 1, 1922. 

Principal and half-yearly interest (1st February and August) payable in gold at 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto. 
Redeemable for the Sinking Fund at 105 and accrued interest on any interest 
date after 1927 upon 60 days’ notice. Interim certificates will be issued pending 
the preparation of definitive Bond. 

DENOMINATIONS : 

* | wherein 
‘| natural instinct. The Canadian Na- 

- | est 

| with prodigal profusion 

. | with 

April 2ist, 1922 

Dealers in 

BONDS 

UNLISTED 
SECURITIES 
Ask for information and quo- 
tations on any Bonds or Stocks 
in which you are interested. 

: KIPPEN & CO., 
Investment Securities 

11 St. Sacrament Street 
Montreal 

Telephone: Main 2744-5 

Playgrounds of Ontario 
Nature, who ordained that man 

hall earn his bread by the sweat - 
: of his brow, also endowed him with — 

She further m capacity for® play. 
: with pla rrovided him 

he might 

tion-Grand Trunk Railways have 
issued a booklet that provides an 
introduction to some of Nature’s fin- 

playgrounds, ,set down in 
Province of Ontario. 
playgrounds of Ontario, N 
her best. Ages ago, giant 
from the north carved out 
of Ontario’s rivers, lakes a 

2F i be e i i 
BE ch i did disarray. To such 

ting for a summer sojou 
has added yet one boon 
a perfect summer climate. 
is pure and bracing, 
scent of the pine. A vi 
journ in these deligh 
brings sure relief to 

i “ae fever. oe 
young, t strong, 
beautiful land, where 
long with its cool n 
days, brings rest and - 
somely illustrated 
“Playgrounds of Ontario,” 

: i 

pdtv: line 
"** | hed for the asking by applying to: 

. | any Grand Trunk 2 
Horning, D.P.A., To 

~ he crite uae s Geer. gece 

Due February 1, 1942. 

$1,000, $500 and $100. 
Legal Opinion—Messrs. Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt 

Trustees—Montreal Trust Company 

SECURITY 
MUNICIPAL BANKERS BONDS 

are secured dollar for dollar by an equal amount of mortgages on improved property in the Province 
of Ontario, government bonds and municipal debentures actually deposited with the Trustee. Every 
mortgage deposited with the Trustee as security for Municipal Bankers Bonds must be accompanied 
by a certificate of appraisal by an independent valuator and the approval of an investment committee 
chosen from the Board of Directors. 

SINKING FUND 

Bonds may be registered as to principal. 

of these bonds the Trust Mortgage provides for the establishment of a Sinking Fund by the 
payment to the Trustee annually from February Ist, 1927, to February Ist, 1932, inclusive, of a sum equal to | per cent. of 
bonds out-standing and thereafter until maturity of a sum equal to 2 per cent. of all bonds out-standing. 

Further information regardin 
Sir William Hearst, Chairman of the 

SIR WILLIAM HEARST, K.C.MG., K.C., LL.D. SIR JOHN WILLISON, K.B., LL.D. 
Prime Minister of Ontario 1914-1919 
Commissioner International Deep Waterways 

Commission 

HONOURABLE GEORGE GORDON 
Director Bank of Nova Scotia 

COL. W. N. PONTON, K.C. 
Solicitor, Bank of Montreal, Belleville 

W. H. GREGORY 
Mayor, City of Stratford 

DANIEL QUINLAN 
Treasurer, County of Simcoe 

HAROLD W. SHAPLEY 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

Limited 

PERCY HURD, M.P. 
Managing Director Canada Gazette, London, 

England 

DR. R. J. SPROTT, D.DS., L.D.S. 
Vice-President, Ontario Dental Society 
Ex-Mayor, Barrie, Ontario 

Member Legal Firm of Osler, Hoskin and J. T. ROSS 
Harcourt 

We recommend the purchase 
consistent with security. 

Director Royal Bapk of Canada 

President Municipal Bankers’ Corporation, 

HONOURABLE FRANK CARREL 
Director Prudential Trust Corporation 
Director Canada Steamship Lines, Limited 

Township, 

D. W. WALLS 
Manufacturer 

Ex. 

PRICE : 103 and Interest to Yield 614% 

GORDON & WALLS 
33-35 Victoria Street, Toronto 

MUNICIPAL BANKERS BONDS appears in a letter to the underwriters from 
ecutive Committee, copies of which may be had upon request. 

HONOURABLE A. TURGEON 
a Legislative Council, Province of 

ue 
D. H. McCAUGHERTY 

Chairman Hydro-Electric Commission, Toronto 

Ex-Warden, Peel County * 
W. TYRIE STEVENS 

President Canadian Bond Corporation 
New York 

a a ie 
ident, ii 

Ex-Commissoner County oo meen 

of 

arden, County of Ontario 

of these bonds as a safe investment, bringing as liberal a return as is 
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STOCK MOVEMENTS OF THE W 

Week Ending April 18 

Ask Bid 
187 186% 
Zope awk 

166 

April 21st, 1922 

MERGER 
OF AMES HOLDEN 

“SUBSIDIARY CO. 
To Save Parent Company 

Tire and Felt Must 
‘Join It 

$3,500,000 WIPED OUT. 
Last Three Years Cleared Out 
Working Capital—Creditors 

Assisting in Re-organ- 
ization 

with $375,000 in bonds similar to those 
of Ames Holden Tire Company. 
There was $500,000 of stock issued. 

fool 

Somat. HP 

Maple Leaf Milling com... ..° .. 
De piel os ec see, terwe me 

tontreal Cottons pref. .. .. .. 
Montreal L. H. and P. Cons. .. 
Montreal Telegraph .. 
Montreal Tramways .... .. .. 
National Breweries com. .. .. .. 
Ogilvie Flour com, .. .. .. .. .«. 
Ontario Steel Products com. .. .. 
Ottawa L. H. & Power .. .. .. 
‘acific Burt com. 2. 2. oo sé ee 

5! Penmang pref. .. .. .. .. 2s ss 
Porto Rico Railways com .. 

Do pref. .. .. a ebcet 
Pride: BROW...) cewek i wekck oe 
Provincial Paper com. .. 

Do pref. .. et 
Quebec Railway andr! war 
Riordon Pulp com. .... .. 

Do pref 2eu. 4 aes i 368 
Shawinigan 4.0.0, 4+ %s sess 
Sherwin Williams com. .. 

Do pref .. 
ipanish River 
DG QURE sos: 6 6 be ws 

Steel of Canada com. . 
Do preta bio 8 oe a Ke os 

St. Lawrence Flour com. .. .. .. 
DO OPORs. os: sialee. a6 ed ka ened 

3t. Maurice Paper .. .... .. .. 
Toronto Railway .... .. .. 
Tuckett Tobacco com. . 

Do Prete cs de. on 08 6s eves 
Twin City. COM. ci > se ee Hb 
Rogers, Wm. pref. .. .. «. .. +» 
Wabasso Cotton .. .. .. .. 
Wayagamack .. .. . 
Winnipeg Electric .. 
Canada Landed .. .. .. .. 
Canada Permanent .. .. .. 
National Trust .. .. «. «.. 
Montreal Loan .. .... -- 

Banks— 
Commerce .. .. .- .; 
POMIAON a as wk peo ew ae 
FOOTLOOSE Ee es 
TEOOMGIRES 66 EG es OSU: eR 
TIOOTIOE O56. 6 6 hve 0 56 ex8 
Molsons .. . 
Montreal .. .. 
Woven Beatle: oc be ee ON ek CNS 
ROVR Fieve 8s oe ee 
Standard .. . i pip erate 
TOPORCD : 302° 5.5. Somt eS ee AO We Ne 
Union .. 6 a Sate th oe 

Industrials, Utilities, Etc.— 
Abitibi Paper com .. 
DG POS ii ae eek Wl cee 

Ames, Holden pref. .. .. .. 
Aner. Salesbook pref... .. .. 
Asbestos Corporation com. .. . 

DG OUOR sss ie hee eee es 
Atlantic Sugar com... ..... 
Barcelona Traction .. .. deck 8 
Bell: TOLEDRONS «60/6. ek) oe ee v0 
Brazilian Traction .. .. .. .... 
iC), PARAS 6 oad we eb se elee es 
British Empire Steel com. .. .. 
Do first preferred .. .. .. .«. 
Do second preferred .. .. 

Brompton Pulp .. .. .. .. « 
BUTS es COM i ce bee ce 
Canada Bread com... .. .. .. .. 
Can. Car and ‘Foundry com. .. 
Ee Rs Sas ce ee eee ee 

Canada Cement com... . 
OB: Ae acy seer eran 

Canada Steamships com. .. .. . 
Do pref. Cees Cea eS 

Cam: COR VOrtene <6. be WS Nein ee 
Can. Cottons com. .. .. 

Do 

High 
187% 
192 
165 
147 
172 

- 164 
220% 
258 

General Electric to 
Build Vacuum Tubes 

The Canadian General Electric has 
undertaken the construction of 
vacuum tubes for use in wireless in- 
struments, The sypply has been limi- 
ted in view of the immense demand 
for this very necessary part of radio 
equipment, and a heavy investment 
has been made for the manufacture 
of these tubes. At the present time 
the output is approximately 200-300 
per week, but with the installation of 

_——— more equipment this output will be 
From’ Our Own Correspondent brought up to 200 per day. The bulbs 

MONTREAL.—A plan that has|or tubes so far produced have been 
fain in the background of the Ames,| What dre known as the U. V.'200 and 

Holden, McCready organization for| the U. V. 201, the former tube for the 

the past three years or more, namely detection of wireless signals and the 

the amalgamation of the new sub-| latter for detection amplification. 

sidiary companies {with the parent KING EDWARD HOTEL concern, that is, the Ames Holden 
Tire Company and the Ames Holden} MAKES GOOD SHOWING 

Company is Able to Add to 
» Felt Company, has been forced upon 

the directors in an effort to save the 

Surplus $16,540 in Spite 
of Difficult Year 

-_ 

147° 

164 
221 

1) aa raneanrantwa 

Pulp com, Be 

NaI Ss AII-AIAIMP =2° 

55% 56 
45 46% 7. 

179 
198 
Ah 

10 
12 

. *e 12 

++ «1241 

boot and shoe end of the business. 

The judgment of those who develop- 
ed the manufacture of tires and rub- 
ber footwear and felt goods in 1919] In view of the fact that the year 
is now being justified. Both the tire| 1921 could not be considered a good RT omni n yore 

company and the felt company made| business year, the fact that the pro-| Can. Gen. Electric com. J. 7) 7: 
money in 1921 whenthe parent com- fits of the King Edward Hotel Com-| Do pref .. ..*.. . 6. w. + os 

pany lost very heavily, and the pool-| Pany, after all charges for deprecia- sad gy en _- vena 

ing of these growing and successful | tion, wages and dividend charges, am-| canadian Salt .. .. .. ~ os es 
concerns is certain to render the se-| 0Unted to $289,005 as against $284,-| sity Dairy com. .. .. . 
curing of the working capital that is 790 for 1920, is very satisfactory. Do pref .. .. .«- 

now required, much more simple. The The company was able to earn divi- Gas Sonsumers’ 

coming amalgamation of all compan- dends of 10 per cent. and to add to 

asta. ae 
ae ae 

200 «6198 
an 

RAILROAD EARNINGS 
Earnings of the Canadian 

Railway for the second week of April, 
amounting to $2,719,000. compared with 
$3,083,000 for the corresponding period in 

1) 921, a decrease of $364,000, or 11.8 per 
cent. 

The Canadian National shows earn 
‘ngs amounting to $1,772,117, a decrease 
of $427,655, or 19.4 per cent. From Jan- 

0 uary 1 to April 14, the earnings amount- 

14 to, $29,768,626, a decrease of $6,430,- 
*"Barnings of the Grand Trunk at $1,- 

of $134,417, 
WOM w=3- - 

Pacific 

536,417, showed a decrease 
or 8.04 per cent. 

—_ 

oon- Huge quantity of Russian furs, held 
in reserve by Soviet until re-establish- 
ment of world trade shall ha 
ed favorable market, e 
placed on sale early next et 
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ies was announced at a meeting of| he surplus account the sum of| dominion Canners, com. .. 
creditors this week by D. Lorne Mc-| $1%540- The profit an loss account 
Gibbon, Chairman - the ‘tnaed - for the past two years ee 

eae ne pewcreicdd “ vote Operating Préfit $289,005 $284,790 
been rced e 0: e 

Movement f rgan Less: Interest 87,833 89,000 
acts throne’ ganization and new | reas Depreciation T0AT4 56,892 

0 ©) Less Income Tax 14,157 
president last week, T. H. Rieder. | Less Dividends .. .... 100,000 100,000 
28 Lest All Working Capital 16540 $8,897 
In addressing the creditors Mr. 100,493 61,595 
a stated that the difficulties $1n7,0aa 9100408 
| the Ames, Holden, McCready Com- :! ' 

pany. could be attributed to the slump : Frank A. Dudley, president of the 
: r ompany, commenting on the year’s 

Ce, egy of commodities,| -eport reminded the shareholders that 
ich forced oak aes to take} the property of the King Edward 
es » and, further, to a lack/ Construction Company was taken into 

while labor remained high] operation under lease about Septem- 
and capacity was Below normal. In- wage which involved an iieatah in 
deed the whole character of the shoe] operation expense, as well as a rental 
business had changed in the past two] for the building for the most unpro- 
years. Formerly the manufacturer] ductive months of the year. The bal- 

could go to the retailer in the Spring] ance sheet reflected the acquisition of 
and book their business for the Fall,| 8,500 shares of the King Edward con- 
and in the Fall book business for| struction Company, and a special re- 
the Spring, and knowing about how] fund was made for the purpose of 
much would be required they could] keeping this item separate from sur- 

y forward and manu-| plus account. Fixed inventories were go intelligenti 
facture, Since the slump in business] increased by $409,215; this sum was 

retailers did not give orders in ad-| used principally for the furnishing 
vance but bought month by month so| of the new wing. It was obtained 
that the manufacturers could not get partially through a loan of $230,000 

ahead with stocks and when orders| 2"4 from accumulated cash reserve. 

_ itdifialt to fil them. The Company| DIVIDEND OUTLOOK OF 
must either close or secure new cap- 
ital in order to make up stock to meet 
the demand in the Fall for immediate i H f 
délivery. He declared that three a repels Toiansion ” . 
yéars ago the company had $3,500,- Dividends 

000 in working capital and that this 
At an informal meeting of the y was practically wiped out. He oa 

thought, however, with proper co-op-| London shareholders of the Mining 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, J. tion things could be brought into ‘ 

shape again. Business for Jan-| P- Watson, president of the corpora- 
year had| tion, was not unduly optimistic in his and February this 

8 an: improvement over last al-| ™emarks. He was unable to state 
though even in these months it was} When the payment of dividends would 
still being done at a loss. Figures| be resumed and intimated that there 
for March showed a business of over| W@8 no likelihood of any being paid 

$700,000 and a profit for the first time| this year. : 
in two years, with an outlook for an With regard to the old Cobalt 

equal turnover in the months of April properties he stated that the pro- 
and May, duction for last year would approxi- 
He promised to take $500,000 him-| Mate 1,250,000 ozs. of silver. On that 
f if he were assured of co-opera-| Property they were approaching ex- 

tion on the part of all. This was in| )austion and of the total produc- 
addition to a sum of $650,000 that he| tion of 1,250,000 ozs. 600,000 ozs. 

. had already invested in the general | C2me out of the recently ac- 

mortgage bonds at $80. Mr. McGib-| (Wired Buffalo property. The diff- 
bon suggested that each of the series| tence between the price obtain- 
of bondholders in the Ames-Holden-|¢4 for their silver last. year and the 

Or: ; the Ames-Holden Tire] PTice paid in 1919 was approximately 
* Company, and the Ames-Holden Felt| 79 cents per oz. That difference would 
Company should form committees of| have paid a dividend on the shares 

each, as well as the unsecured| °f over 10 per cent. and that the fall 
creditors, and that one from each of|in value was the reason why divi- 
these*committees should form a gen- dends had not been paid. They would 
eral committee to work out plans for| ave @ smail profit on the year’s op- 
securing new capital. If the Com- erations notwithstanding the fact 
pany went into liquidation there! that they had been closed down for 
would be sufficient security for the| three months of the past year. 
first mortgage bondholders and the After referring to the impossibil- 
banks would be covered by the mer-|ity of obtaining information of their 
thandise and accounts receivable, but properties in Russia, until political 

all others including the second mort-| *tability had been regained he pro- 
gage bondholders and creditors would| °eeded to deal with the Flin Flon 
secure very little. property in Manitoba. In connec- 

The following committee was ap- tion with that property he said that 
pointed by the creditors to act for they had originally joined in with a 
them: T. deG. Stewart of the Anglo- syndicate in New York, taking an 
Canadian Leather Co., J. R. Payan of option on the entire property. Owing 
Duclos and Payan, and Elmer Davis| ‘° financial conditions though, that 
of A. Davis and Sons of Kingston. syndicate had been unable to continue 

’ and the corporation had purchased a 
The Two Subsidiaries large controlling interest in the prop- 

Tho Ames Holden Tire Company, | °"*Y: 
Which was incorporated in May, 1919, 
as a subsidiary of Ames Holden-Mc- 
Cready, has $1,000,000 of bonds out- From Our Own Correspondent 
standing, a 7 per cent. twenty-year,, MONTREAL.—A new investment 
first mortgage issue, due July 1, 1939,| house has been organized here, Kip- 
The interest on this has been met out| pen & Co., which will specialize in 
of the earnings of the Company. In| high grade bonds and unlisted secur- 
addition there is capital stock of] ities. The members are J. D. Kippen 
$3,000,000 of which $2,000,000 has} who has had a long experience in 
been issued. financial affairs and Eric D. B. Kip- 

The Ames Holden Felt Company | pen who also brings valuable exper- 
was organized in September, 1919,/ ience to the service of the firm. 

Surplus .. 
Surplus Forward 

KIPPEN & CO. ORGANIZED 

Do pref 
Dominion Glass com. ‘ Rae Lash: 

Do pref. .. 
Dominion 
Dominion Telegraph 
Dominion Iron pref. .. ee ey 
Jominion Steel com .. .. .. «+> 
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Lake of Woods com. .. .. 
Laurentide Paper .. 
Lyall Construction .. . 
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Snap for Financial Man 

COUNTRY ESTATE « 
INCLUDING A TWO-ACRE TROUT STREAM 

cherries, pears, 
Portion any 

Price fer entire estate — 
Write or telephone et cams ter copeldtment, 

not required by purchaser 

HAROLD A CLARKE 
“Suburban Homes for Business and Professional Men.” 
Port Credit, Clarkson, Dixie and 
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The Age of Alloy 
Steels 

LLOY steels first came to the market in commercial form about 
ten years ago. The idea of obtaining at once a steel lighter, 
stronger and having greater wearing qualities affected and ap- 

pealed to every line of industry. 

But alloy steel was then new. It had to prove by actual test over 
a period of time that it was not only lighter and stronger, but that it 
was equal or superior to any steel in the world. . 

These facts have been proven beyond any question of doubt. The 
sales and uses have grown faster in proportion than any other type of 
steel, with new uses being discovered every day. 

Alloy steels today represent the greatest single advance made in 
the steel industry. 

The most significant fact about the unprecedented success of 
alloy steel is its wide diversity of uses. From the most expensive to 
the cheapest automobile, from the tool in the workman’s hands to the 
most intricate piece of machinery or farm implements, its use is impera- 
tive. Wherever unusual stress or strain, wear or tear is anticipated, 
alloy steels are essential and supreme. 

To partially meet the requirements of Canadian manufacturers, 
the Dominion Alloy Steel Co., Limited, will erect a modern electric 
alloy steel plant at Sarnia, having a capacity of 50,000 tons per 
year, or about 50% of present Canadian requirements. Practically no 
alloy steel is manufactured in Canada, the tonnage imported from the 
United States each year being greater than the capacity of this plant; 
therefore this company will experience no competition. 

A descriptive circular, giving complete 
information regarding the a in- 
dustry, will be mailed upon request, 

Dominion Bond and Debenture Corp. 
——Limited——. 
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Exclusively Canadian 
We take pride in the fact that this is an exclusively 
Canadian Bank, with every effert concentrated on 
the development of domestic interests. For forty- 
five years our organization and capacities have been 
gradually broadening to cope with the increasing de- 
mands of industrious Canada. : 

Consult our local manager regarding your plans for 
development. «37 

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

ANADA 216 BRANCHES IN O48 oie 

and Branches. in FRANCE! 

The Wabasso Cotton 
Company, Limited | 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q. 

Manufacturers of Fine White Cotton, 

also Spinners’ Fine Counts of Yarns 
‘ 

Hydraulic and Steam 
Power Developments 
Industrial Buildings 
Heavy Foundations 
Damsand Bridge Piers 

Underwater 
Construction 

| Hla 

Dominion Textile Company 
—_—_—- 

Menufacturers of 

COTTON FABRIC . 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

Western Canada Flour Mills 
. Limited 

Company 
A. KELLY. 1. MACFARLANE 

Head Office: Toronto 
Mille at 

Goderich Winnipeg Calgary 
Brandon Edmonton Victoria 

Daily Capacity—Flour, 10,000 barrels, Rolled Oats, 1,000 barrels 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PURITY FLOUR PURITYOATS 

P. Lyall & Sons 
Construction 

Company,Limited 
Teronto - Montreal - Ottawa 

SAVING and INVESTING. 
We invite you to avail yourself of the complete facilities of our 
Savings Department. Interest compounded half-yearly and full 
checking privileges allowed. . 
One dollar or more will open an account. As your savings increase 
you may invest in our ordinary or accumulative debentures and 
secure the attractive rates of interest these high-grade securities 
yield. For example, $76.24 will buy an Accumulative Debenture 
for $100 payable at the end of five years, increasing your capital 
in that period by more than thirty per cent. 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
14-18 Toronto Street TORONTO 
We have been giving satisfactory to savers since 1855 

THE FINANCIAL POST. 

PAPER COMPANIES 
TIMBER LIMITS 
ARE A BIG ASSET 

A Point to Which Investors 
Should Give Their 

Attention 

THE EXPORT OUTLOOK 
Scarcity of Pulpwood Areas in 

Eastern States a Big Fac- 
tor in Situation Affect- 

ing Canada 

By ROBSON BLACK 
Manager, Canadian Forestry Association 
A factor of considerable magnitude 

which is very seldom considered by 
the general public in estimating the 
assets behind Canadian pulp and pa- 
per companies js the rapid and inevit. 
able increase in value of the timber 
limits on which most of our compan- 
ies hold what are practically self- 
perpetuating leases. The claim is 
seldom made, and yet might be made 
with a show of reason, that the val- 
uation placed upon timber limits in 
the balance sheet of Canadian wood- 
using industries even three or five 
years ago is substantially under the 
present market price of the limits. 
In_ its wide-spread educational cam- 
paign to bring about a sane public 
appreciation of the enormous nation- 
al and economical advantages identi- 
fied with the possession of produc- 
tive forest areas the point has been 
continually stressed by the Canadian 
Forestry Association , that the re- 
maining timber stands of the Do- 
minion constitute , Canada’s most 
powerful industrial magnet and the 
only assurance of new population in 
areas which would otherwise be wild- 
erness. That the average Canadian 
has not yet realized the bearing of 
the Canadian forest upon the future 
growth of the country is well illus- 
trated by the annual plague of for- 
est fires which in Ontario and Quebec 
alone ran up to 3,000 conflagration 
in 1921 with a total loss of probably 
$15,000,000. 

The Export Outlook 
The timber supply situation in Can- 

ada is best estimated by examining 
United States conditions for while 
Canada possesses abundance of tim- 
ber to supply her own population in- 
definitely, the fact cannot be over- 
looked that it is the export trade to 
the. United States that keeps alive 

|| Probably nine-tenths of all the wood- 
using industries in the Dominion. In 
normal times only about ten to fif- 
teen per cent of the paper production 
of Canadian mills is used in the Do- 
minion and not more than one-sixth 
of the total lumber cut of Canada is 
consumed within this country. 
; The growth of the pulp and paper 
industry in Canada has been prema- 
turely forced by the relative scarcity 
of pulpwood areas in the Eastern 
States and the recognition on the 
part of American corporations and 
investors that the passing of time 
was certain to increase the handi- 
cap of the American newsprint manu- 
facturer. Efforts at reforestation 
are yet in the swaddling clothes stage 
and even allowing for vigorous re- 
foresting efforts during the next five 
or ten years the wood crops result- 
ing therefrom cannot prove of use to 
the American industry for at least 
fifty to sixty years. Meantime the 
newspaper press of the United States 
must have raw materials for about 
thirty million newspapers every day. 
If the paper mills of the Eastern 
States have, as is plain, less than 
ten years, wood supply, the deduction 
follows that paper making will con- 
tinue to shift its centre of gravity 
north of the Canadian border. 

The war time census of wood sup- 
plies in the State of New York, main- 
tains that less than ten million cords 
of spruce remained in that region and 
that as the annual cut in New York 
State is about 600,000 cords, seven: 
teen years at the present rate of con. 
sumption will exterminate spruce as 
a commercial factor. For the whole 
of the New England state, where the 
American newsprint industry is now 
concentrated, the most liberal es- 
timates do not give the industry a 
life of more than eighteen years and 
long before the termination of that 
period the complete domination of 
Canadian paper mills over the Am- 
— market will have made itself 
elt. / 

Fire Prevention is Vital 

As the pulp and lumber supplies of 
the great consuming market south, of 
the Canadian border display a more 
and more drastic depletion the stra- 
tegic position of Canada’s forest 
should warrant the Canadian people 
in insisting that the protection of 
such valuable national property from 
the present inroad of forest fires 
should be raised into the front rank 
of public issues. 

ABITIBI POWER & PAPER 

Abitibi Power and Paper Company is 
building its own railway for the trans- 
portation of raw material from Iroquois 
Falls to a point about twelve miles 
north. This will link the Iroquois Falls 
branch of the T. and N.O. Railway up 
with the village of Hughes on the main 
line of the National Transcontinental. 
The railway will pass through the town- 
ships of Edward, Mortimer and part of 
Stimson. 

HELPING CANADA’S EXPORTS 
That the announced policy of Gen- 

eral Motors Corporation to manufac- 
ture and ship the bulk of their export 
business from Canada is already 
bearing fruit, is evident from a state- 
ment by Canadian National Railways 
that the road would handle out of 
Oshawa, this week a speical freight 
train of fifyt-five carloads of auto- 
mobiles, destined for British trade. 

DETROIT RAILWAY 
EARNINGS IMPROVE 

Figures for March Run Welll 
Ahead of 1921—TIn First 
Quarter Net More Than 

Doubled 

From Our Own Correspondent 

MONTREAL.—A commendable 
change has been brought about in con- 
nection with Detroit United Railway 
under the new control in the decision 
to publish monthly the returns of 
earnings. Ordinarily this was not 
available except in the. form of. the 
annual report. The operating revenue 
still reflects the condition of business 
in showing a reduction from the fig- 
ures for March, 1921, of $2,084,196 
to $1,758,129. On the other hand, the 
cutting down of expenditure is re- 
flected in a reduction in operating ex- 
penses from $1,666,127 to $1,299,108. 
Added to the net operating revenue 
was non-operating revenue of $144,- 
681 as against $77,363 in March, 1921, 
giving a gross income of $510,102 and 
a net income of $343,660, an increase 
of $282,000 for the month. 

Taking the figures for the first 
three months of the year, the net in- 
come compares at $628,688 with a net 
of $274,118 for the first quarter of 
1921. Working these figures out in 
terms of dividends it is seen that for 
the first quarter of this year over 26 
per cent. was earned as compared 
with 7.13 per cént. for 1921, while for 
the month of March the earnings 
available for dividends were 26.82 
per cent. as compared with 8.71 per 
cent. in March 1921. The figures for 
the month and three-month periods, 
compare as follows: ° 
March— 1922 1921 

Oper. rev... .. .. $1,768,129 $2,084,196 
Oper. exp... .. .. 
Net oper. rev... .. 
Non-oper. rev .. .. 
Gross income .. .. 
Net income .. .. 
Three months— 

Oper. rev... .. .. $4,990,099 $5,917,675 
Oper. exp... .. ... 4,027,933 4,907,511 
Net oper. rev. .... 681,316 631,863 
Non-oper. rev.. .. 449,758 172,545 
Gross income .... 1,131,075 804,409 
Net income. .. .. 628,688 274,113 

WEST KOOTENAY 
POWER CO. GAINING 

Improvement in Last Year’s Re- 
port—Extension of 30 Miles 
—Delivering 28,000 h.p. 

Frem Our Own Correspondent 

MONTREAL.—The annual state- 
ment of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company for the year 1921 
shows earnings almost as high as 
those for the sixteen months preced- 
ing. The total earnings for the past 
year were $791,007, where the six- 
teen months’ earnings had been $821,- 
889. After expenses, bond interest, 
depreciation, and sinking fund had 
been provided for there remained the 
balance available for dividends of 
$189,021 as against $51,567 for the 
sixteen months. Once again, however, 
the company was forced to draw upon| 
its surplus to cover dividend pay- 
ments of. $286,710 so that the net re- 
sult for the year was a deficit of 
$147,689, which reduced the balance 
carried forward into 1921 of $179,- 
717 to $32,028 as the present balance. 
Two years ago the balance had been 
$479,290 but this had been depleted 
at the end of 1920 by $299,573 which 
was the deficit after paying dividends 
for the year 1920. 

The company reports an encourag- 
ing increase, however, in the revenue 
producing load which increased from 
23,711 h. p. in 1920 to 28,065 h. p. in 
1921, The report of the general man- 
ager, L. A. Campbell, states that the 
irrigation project referred to in the 
report of 1920 had been started and 
financed by the Government of 
British Columbia during 1921 and it 
was the intention to have water on 
approximately 2,000 acres by May, 
1922. He states that he is led to be- 
lieve that it is the intention to extend 
the irrigation district from time to 
time, and when taking into consider- 
ation that there is an approximate 
acreage of 8,000 acres which can be 
brought under water to advantage, I 
would say that eventually the Grand 
Forks Valley, through irrigation, will 
be able to produce a very large ton- 
nage of produte, and therefore not 
only will our revenue be increased for 
the power required for the pumping 
of water for this irrigation project, 
but also will improve through the in- 
creased prosperity which will be 
brought about in the City of Grand 
Forks. 
He refers to plans of the company 

to erect 30 miles of a transmission 
line from Penticton to Kelowna, 
where power will be required for the 
lighting of the town and district, with 
business coming also from intermed- 
iate points. 

The Report for 1921 | 
of The Great-West Life Assurance Company is now 
in print, and will be mailed to any interested person 
on request. 

It records a year of remarkable success—— success 
founded upon twenty-nine years of remarkable 

Results to Policyholders 

Over $286,718,000 of insurance is now -held in 
force by 

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Dept. “*G”’ 

Head Office: . Ww. 

REAL ESTATE 
Hamilton and Niagara District — 

City, Farm and Suburban Properties 
Valuations Made Correspondence Solicited 

FRED HAMILTON, 4 Sun Life Bldg., HAMILTON, ONT. 

FOR OFFICES, t 
FACTORIES. INSTITUTIONS 

INTER-COMM-PHONES 
NEED NO OPERATOR OR SWITCHBOARD 

TELEPHONE MFG. CO., 
35 McCaul St. E 

Canadian Concert 
Heard in Hawaii 

Calgary, April 12. — A 
concert programme . of 
music played on .a phono- 
graph at the Canadian 
Government wireless sta- 
tion at High River on 
March 31 last, was heard 
for half an hour at the 
town of Wailuku on Main 
Island, 100 miles from 
Honolulu, or just .about 
2,800 miles from High 
River, Alta. 
Word to this effect was 

received today by W. W. 
Grant. wireless chief of the 
Canadian Government sta- 
tion at High River. 

The feat was accom- — 
plished by a Mar- — 
coni 1% KW. 
Radiophone Trans-._ 
mitter. 

ANOTHER MARCONI VICTORY! | 
rz 

You, too, can en- 
joy Wireless Con- 
certs in your own 
home. Complete 
outfits $30 up. 

éghoe 

os 

Pod} a 

Ask your dealer or 
write 

The Marconi 
Wireless Tele- 

graph Company 

of Canada, Ltd. 

11 St. Sacrament 
St., Montreal 

When selecting « Trust Company as an’E-zecutor. choose one whose fined »alicy 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
to Estates being administered by it 

PAIDUP CAPITAL AND RESERVE....................6 . $1,212,728 

The Imperial Canadian Trust Co. 
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR. ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. 1G. 

HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG 
QRANCHES: SASKATOON, REGINA, EDMONTON, CALGARY 

VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA 

L.R. STEEL SERVICE CORPORATION LIMITED 
OF CANADA 

investment Securities 
Branch Offices: 

MANITOBA: Winnipeg, Brandon; ONTARIO: Port Arthur, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Sudbury, Haileybury, Oshewa, Hamilton, Kitehener, Londen, 
Brantford, Chatham, Stratford, St. Catharines, Windsor, 
Ottawa, West Toronto, Owen Sound; QUEBEC: Montzeal, 
Sherbreske, Three Rivers; NOVA BCD TIAY Halifax; NEW pkone’ 
WICK: Fredericton, Moneton. 

3 “ eoatee PANIES comnts tive Offices 
in Bidy., Buffalo, N.Y. 
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WINNIPEG RAILS 
FRANCHISE IS NOW 

BEFORE COUNCIL 
Newspapers Demanding 

That blic be Allowed 
to Vote 

_ COMPANY’S POSITION 
General Manager McLimont 
Says That the Cost of His 
System Would be Above 

. $15,000,000 

Frem Our Owa Correspoadem 
WINNIPEG.—-With the City Coun- 

vil’s yielding to a committee the Win- 
nipeg Railway Company’s application 
for franchise extension from 1927 to 
1987, the proposal is once more the 
football of civic politics, which ap-| 
pears to preclude the possibility of 
the company embarking immediately 
upon its programme of extensions 
and betterments. Vice-president Mc- 
Limont has said that only upon the 
city’s speedy affirmation of its re- 
quest would it be possible to carry 
out the utility’s plans for 1922. A 
tardy civic decision will postpone for 
at-least 12 months the company’s 
broadening out, and, automatically 
will halt the company’s contemplated 
financing. 

The attitude of a very considerable 
proportion of Winnipeg ratepayers is 
reflected in the demand of the two 
city newspapers that the public must 
first be consulted before the city com- 
mits itself to a franchise extension. 
“The public and not the aldermen 
have the final say as to whether ex- 
tension will be granted or not,” de- 
clares the Tribune. adding, “Winnt!- 
peg is deeply committed to the prin- 
ciple of public ownership of public 
utilities. Its experience has so far 
been encouraging and as to the bent 
and set of the public mind there can 
be no doubt whatever.” 
* Alderman Fowler, chairman of the 
committee who will deal with the 
company’s application, for the city 
council has voiced his opposition, giv- 
ing as his main reasons that the cit- 
izens could not continue to pay the 
heavy costs of financing the street 
railway; that the method of financ- 
ing adopted by the company was ex- 
cessively~expensive; that in connec- 
tion with the recent sale of prefer- 

ence stock the company gave away a 
large amount of common stock as a 
bonus and sold the preference stock 
at a discount; that the cost of financ- 
ing fell on the car riders and that the 
car riders were expected to provide 

a return upon the capital stock of 

the company. 

A Question of Value 

Mr. McLimont for the company 
says it would cost Winnipeg upwards 

of $15,000,000 to acquire the street 

railway property. Setting that fig- 
ure against the assumption of Alder- 
man Fowler that $9,000,000 would 
suffice, Mr. McLimont points out that 
even the $15,000,000 which he esti- 
mates as the approximate cost, does 

. hot take into account the require- 
ments of the community in respect to 
extensions, improvements, ete., which, 
by 1927, would total at least another 
$3,000,000 and possibly more, de- 
pending upon the growth of the city. 

Referring to Alderman’s Fowler’s 

statement that the city could take 
over the railway and without raising 

* fares, pay for it out of the earnings 
in 30 years. Mr. McLimont says: 

“Such an erroneous impression should 
not go abroad without correction. Ald- 
erman Fowler’s statement assumes that 
the obligation of the city in taking over 

as a matter of fact when the bankers 
were investigating the property recent- 
ly the engineers found that before the 
eity could take over the utility and put 
itself into a position to operate success- 
fully, the cost to the city would be up- 
wards of $15,000,000. 

“The valuation placed by the Public 
Utilities commissioner apon the proper- 
ty on June 30, 1920, was $9,200,000. To 
this must be added capital additions 
made since, bringing the total up to 
$10,500,000 (this is upon the assump- 
tion that the company would be willing 

to adopt for sale purposes, the valuation 
of the public utilities commission.) 

“In addition there also would be upon 
the city the cost of providing and re- 
arranging power for railway purposes, 
and the expense of separating the rail- 
way property from the company’s elec- 
tric light and power system, and for ar- 
ranging all of the electrical distribution 
which the operation of the railway sys- 
tem by the city would require. 

“Still further there would be the ex- 
penditure for extensions and improve- 
ments—in fact it will readily be seen 
that a vast amount of the work involved 
in the present negotiations, which the 

city is now asking us to do, would fall 
\ upon the city to do; and the extension. 

and betterments whith beyond question 
would be required by 1927, would cost 
at least another $3,000,000, and possibly 
very much more, depending upon the 
growth of the city. 

“Alderman Fowler in his statement 
claimed that the city could take over the 
property without raising the fares and 
without it costing the citizens of Win- 
nipeg one cent, and, from earnings, pay 
back the money that was required to be 
borr er with interest, in 30 
years. This cannot be done, for if the 

city were to undertake to take over the 
property and provide interest and a 

ng fand sinki to retire the principal, 
there would be a large. annual deficit.” 

INTERNATIONAL PAPER 

Net Loss After All Charges Amount- 
ed To $7,442,890 
; 

International Paper Company’s an- 
nual report fo. the year ending De- 
cember ‘31st, 1921, shows a net in- 
come loss of $7,442,890 after charges, 
depreciation and inventory adjust- 
ment, This compares with net income 
of $12,055,902 or the equivalent after 
preferred dividends to $53.17 a share 
earned on the $19,850,264 outstand- 
ing on the common stock in the pre- 
vious year. 

The consolidated income and prof- 
it and loss account for the year end- 
ing 1921, compares as follows: 

1921 1920 
Total rev... .. .. $1,542,642 $21,936,236 
Depreciation ..... 2,379,967 2,267,718 
Invent, adj. 
Fed. tax, ete. . 
Bond int, ete... .. 

Net loss . 
Pref divs... 

Deficit .. . 
Prev. surp. . 

,265,2 
347,340 

.. $7,442,890 *12,055,903 
1,500,000 1,500,000 

.. $8,942,890 110,555,903 
. 82,818,070 22,262,167 

P. & L. surp. ..$23,875,180 $32,818,070 
*Income. tSurplus. 

LEVIATHAN COVERAGE 
TO BE PLACED ABROAD 

328,958 

State Nicknames Discarded by 
Shipping Board—Leviathan 
Now Abraham Lincoln 

The Leviathan, formerty the Vater- 
land, will sail from New York in the 
near future, to Newport News, where 
she will be reconditioned as one of 
the finest liners afloat and again will 
change her name to the Abraham 
Lincoln. 

The Shipping Board will be forced 
to place the greater part of.the mar- 
ine insurance on the Leviathan with 
foreign insurance. companies. While 
the insurance, covering the voyage of 
he 900-foot liner from New York to 
ewport News and the builders risk 

policy, have not been awarded, it has 
developed that the facilities in the 
American market to protect the great 
liner are not sufficiently broad and 
the greater part of the insurance will 
have to be referred to their foreign 
market. 

It was recognized at the outset that 
the Shipping Board would have to go 
into the foreign market, William J. 
Love, vice-president of the Emer- 
gency Fleet Corporation, said to-day. 
He added that the insurance had not 
yet been placed however. The Levia- 
than will be insured for about $5,000,- 

000 when she is moved from New 

York to the yard of the Newport 
News Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Com- 
pany. A policy of about $6,000,000 
will be taken out to cover the build- 
ers’ risk, he stated. 
‘The Leviathan will be at the Vir- 

ginia ship yard for about one year. 
In making estimates for the Levia- 

than’s reconditioning costs, the sum 
of $1,502,697 was set aside to pay the 
expenses of insurance, the trial trip 
dry docking maintenance and inspec- 

tion, the policy will be the largest 

ever written for the Shipping Board 
on one ship. When the Leviathan is 
commissioned, it has been estimated 
that marine insurance alone will cost 
$12,623 a round voyage. 

DETROIT BUYS STREET 
RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Will -Pay $19,850,000 for 270 
Miles—Company Still Has 

600 Miles Outside 

From Our Own Correspondent 
MONTREAL.—A certain amount 

of relief greeted the result of the 
vote in Detroit on Monday by which 
the ratepayers by 4 to 1 agreed to 
purchase the City lines of the De- 
troit United Railway for a sum of 
$19,850,000. This marked the end of 
a bitter fight that had been going on 
for years between the Company’s of- 
ficials and City Council. much in the 
manner of the Torénto Railway Com- 
pany. Of the purchase price the sum 
of $4,000,000 is to be paid at once, 
and the remainder the Mayor expects 
to meet out of earnings during the 
next eleven years. Taking the small 
section which was secured by the 
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N.S. TRAMWAYS 
ON GOOD TERMS 

WITH PROVINCE 
Satisfactory Understanding 

Re. Distribution of 
Power 

EARNINGS IMPROVED 

Decline in Fuel and Labor Costs 
an Important Factor in This 
Connection—New Issue of 

Bonds is Ratified 

From Our Own Correspondent 

HALIFAX.—A very considerable 
improvement in the affairs of the 
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power 
Company is indicated by the report 
submitted to the recent annual meet- 
ing of the shareholders. Net earn- 
ings for the year ending December 81, 
1921, amounted to $181,638, against 
$87,529 for 1920. The company’s 
earnings have shown consistent im- 
provement since September, 1921. 
For quarter ending March $1, 1922, 
net earnings, after providing for op- 
eration, maintenance and taxes, 
amounted to $85,756, compared with 
$54,120 for the first three months of 
1921. If the. company’s earnings con- 
tinue for the balance of the year at 
the same rate as for the first three 
months, the net returns, after meet- 
ing taxes, etc., would be in excess of 
$300,000 for 1922. 

This much improved showing is 
ascribed to economies in operation 
expenses, due to the decline in fuel 
and labor costs. 

The annual meeting ratified an 
agreement for the issue and sale of 
$1,250,000 par value of 7% general 

mortgage bonds series “A,” proceeds 
of which will be used to fund on June 
1, the company’s maturing issue of 
7% coupon notes. 

Deal with Government 

In the president’s report it is 
pointed. out that the company’s re- 
lations with the City of Halifax have 
materially improved during the year, 

and that the company has entered in- 
to a contract with the Nova Scotia 
Power Commission for the distribu- 
tion of the power produced by the 
Hydro-electric development at Saint 

Margaret’s Bay. As the amount of 
power available there is about equal 
to the company’s present capacity of 
steam generated power, the effect of 
this contract will be to enable the 
company to supply its present load 
with hydro-electric current, utilizing 
its steam equipment as a standby or 
to meet increases in business. This 
will enable the company to increase 
its business without additional cap- 
ital investment, 

The Board of Public Utility is hav- 
ing a valuation of the company’s pro- 
perties made by independent experts | 
for rate fixing purposes. The Nova 
Scotia Public Utility Act permits 
public utility companies to earn 8% 
on a fair valuation of property, sub- 
ject to certain deductions for reserve 
and amortization, etc. 

A MINING MERGER 

The Hunton-Kirkland Consolidate? Is 
‘ The Result 

In a statement issued by the share- 
holders of the Hunton-Kirkland Gold 
Mines, Limited, a proposition has 
been made to the shareholders of the 
Hunton-Kirkland, by the Minnaker- 
Kirkland Gold Mining Company for 
the consolidation of the two proper- 
ties. 
A new company is to be formed 

with an authorized capital of $4,000,- 
000 made up of 4,000,000 shares, with 
a par value of $1 each, to be called 
the Hunton-Kirkland Consolidated 
Gold Mines, Limited. 

The Hunton and Minnaker proper- 
ties to be transferred to the new com- 
pany on the basis of 1,000,000 shares 
each with no priority one over the 
other. The directorate is to consist of 
11 directors and each company is to 

pay their respective liabilities and 
go into the new company free of lia- 
bilities. Stock to be issued by the 
Munton and Minnaker properties on a 
basis of two shares in the new com- 
pany for three shares in the old com- 
panies. 

LONDON BRIDGE Co. 

The London Bridge Company, a sub- 
sidiary ney of the Structural Steel 
Company of Welland, has been organ- 
ized with a capital stock of $100,000. 
Three acres of land has been purchazed 
in East London, and a plant will be 
equipped as soon as possible. 

Real Satistaction! 
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We offer 

$500,000 
8% Cumulative Preference Shares 

MONARCH MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENTS, 
LIMITED | 

Carrying a bonus of 50% Common Stock) 
This Cinta has pasahaped the assets of the Monarch Realty & 
Securities Corporation; Limited, thus obtaining a well-established 
going business. Your profits increase in a few years to a high interest 
return, and assets behind the shares also increase, 
You should take advantage of this offering and secure your shares 
immediately. 

Write for full particulars 

Investors’ Utility Company, Limited 
CPR. BUILDING Adelaide 5268 

Canadian Appraisal Co., Limited 
Pow anty Valeos Ocfinitely ww Mest All lnsurames and Accountime iy 
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— instead of one big car 

City from the Company last year the |’ 
total mileage given up by Detroit 
United amounts to about 300 miles. 
This leaves 600 miles of radial lines 
running into Detroit but not operat- 
ing within the city limits for local 

traffic. These ouside lines are be- 

lieved to have an increasingly valu- 
able franchise. Detroit City itself 
will now have the largest municipal 
railway in the world, about 476 miles 
of trackage. 

The last vote for taking over the 

street railway system was based on 
a proposal of a price of $31,000,000 
which was defeated. The present 
price falls considerably below this, 
but it is estimated that between $4,- 

000,000 and $5,000,000 should be ad- 
ded to the. $20,000,000 odd to cover 
the previous purchase and the value 
of properties that were included in 
the former proposal but still remain 
in the company’s possession. The 
result of the vote served to streng- 

then the company’s securities two or 
three points, but little real interest 
developed. - 

two Fords—a touring and a Buy 
closed model—instead of one ig car. 

Ford Touring (with starter) $620.00 
Ford Sedan (fully equipped) 

(F, 0. B. Ford, Ontario) 

930.00 

$1550.00 

. Your family will appreciate thecon- 

venience, you the economy, both in 
first cost and cost of upkeep. 

Wherever 

Sora 
Service 

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario 
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Bargains in 
Listed Stocks 
By tak advantage of the 
present low market prices 
of some intrinsically sound 
listed securities, the in- 
vestor can get a real in- 
vestment bargain. 

We have prepared a special 
market letter for our cli- 
ents, enumerating the best 
of such securities listed on 
the Toronto Stock Ex- 
change, now obtainable at 
an attractive price. 

A copy of this we will glad- 
ly mail to you upon request. 

Graham, Sanson & Co. 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 
85 Bay Street 37 James St. 8. 
TORONTO HAMILTON 

Matachewan 
A Gold Camp Rich in 
Promise and with a Bril- 
liant future Seemingly 

Assured. 

In this camp are combined the 
outstanding qualities of both 
the Porcupine and Kirkland 
Lake districts—the largest gold 
producing areas in and 
rated among the foremost in 
the world. 
Secure a copy of the Ontario 
Government rt on Mata- 
chewan. 
Write or telephone us for the 
latest detailed information on 

F.. C. SUTHERLAND 
& Co., Limited 

Investment Brokers 

eek Eig Berens Hote? 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Phones Main 6204-5-6 

. TOOKE BROS. LIMITED 
37% Twenty Year 

Mortgage Bonds — 

Th 
We offer the excep- 
tionally well secured 
7% First Refunding 
Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of 
the Howard Smith 
Paper Mills at % 
and interest to yield 
TM4%. 

The business reputa- 
and financial 

ry of Howard 
Smith Paper Mills is 
sufficient assurance 
to investors of the 
value and desirability 
of this investment. 

‘Denominations $100, 
$500, $1000. 

Write for prospectus. 

R.A. DALY &Co. 
BANK OF TORONTO BUILDING 

TORONTO 

The Stone & Webster Engineering 
corporation was arganized in 1906, an 
since that time it has designed and con- 
structed work smoreeg to oor 
About $75,000 or per cent., was 
for companies under Stone & Webster 
management, 

a| New York are not permitted to accept | 4 
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MONEY 
CANADIAN BANKS 
ARE CURTAILING 
ACTIVITIES ABRO 

Bank of Montreal Sells Merch- 
ants Property in New 

York 

right to take deposits and for this 
reason it was expected among Wall 
Street bankers that the Canadian 
bank would continue. its interest. Be- 
cause, the Merchants National lost its 
identity in the Bank of Manhattan 
Company, and, presumably with a 
lessened interest in the larger enter- 
prise, the Royal Bank no longer felt 
the urge to retain its stock interests. 

Park-Union Foreign Banking Cor- 
: oration recently merged its inter- 

oer ce Seco eee national banking interests with the 
sig ‘ak a ar Mead dhaseanl ok aes ee ro : yoo ee nar P; a 

: trol ointly by the National Par 
se ee bare me ae Bank of New York and the Union 

reese that the Bank of ‘Mon- Bank of Canada. It is presumed that 
treal has disposed of the half million | ‘he consolidation left | the original 
dollar property which was acquired - °" While aoe "Uni on Foreign 

July 2018 as the New York Agency of panking Corporation was the fourth 
: of the foreign trade banks. to lose 

other reminder that ou banks Ave] their separate identity inthe interna 
‘tie cette ther otherwise "| tional banking field it is interesting 

a er ceeieaes of the year to find that the original foreign trade 
there have been at least three import- | ®@0k» the American or Banking 

: Corporation, continues carry on. ant developments. affecting the New This corporation was started by two 
York status of Canadian bankers. z . 

: Ro Ba Canadian trained bankers, Archibald 

Firstly, the Royal Bank of Canada Kains and T. F. Aspden, and among 
its shares in the Bank of ; 

eunetn Gace ; ‘on through | the —. oan Owin = 
the amalgamation of the Park-Union | Standard Bank of Canada. de fi g a 
Foreign Banking Corporation of New | ‘he exigencies of foreign trade finan 
York, the Union Bank of Canada au-| ing the subscribing eras eae 
tomatically withdrew its controlling called aa to add to the oes 
interests and now what was once re- | “0" 5 surplus reserve. 
garded as the fourth Canadian bank 
et Sere sa has again 

assed into American hands. Recent! 
the banks holding shares in the haw we egg gl ag se for 
erican Foreign Banking Corporation the butiding. There are four chartered 
subscribed $5,500,000 to be added to| bank branches located is Pembroke. 

special reserve. The Standard Bank 
of Canada was among the 34 original A $25 BILL : 

subscribes to this banking corpora-| The jubilee enniveteess ~ ee 
tion where initial capital and surplus | Hamilton, has neat ovissue of new 
was . $2,720,000; later increased to Se eis dees of which is a $25 note, 
$6,504,630. similar to the five pound note = . 

A declining Canadian banking in- | Bank of ac Conan took 
terest in New York is a reflection of eens note of this denomination. 
world banking, and the determinatior —_—_————_—_———_- 
of all bankers who have carried their UNION 
operations into the foreign fieid to} Ww. M. Chandler, who some time -_ 
withdraw as much as possible for the | has been directing the eae Os * 
further strengthening of their home | ion yo . ee Colesry aoe ape 
ties. The situation ‘s chiefly the ‘re- cane ‘superintendent of Alberta branch- 
sult of the tremendous shrinkage in|., Mr. Chandler will have as his as- 
the world’s turnover of trade and| sistant A. F. S. Tatum, who has hed a 
commerce. wide experience in Alberta = eat an 

Paid Some Big Prices rdocteng of the branches a r 

Presumably the Bank of Montreal = 
sold 38 Wall Street for the reason WEYBURN a 
that it had no need for the property.| At the annual meeting of the Weyburn 
The Ban of Montreal is always well or os yg gy hye A ty ier SB. 
entrenched in its own splendid quar-| yorfet, who announced that he would be 
ters, farther down the street but|unable to act as director another year 

equally as advantageously located | as fag aoe be away from Weyburn so 

from the viewpoint of general bank- | ™ A. Miller, of 
ing. The Merchants Bank of Canada ee eae e Ganka & Miller, was 
bought the Post and Flagg building | elected to fill the vacancy. 
at a price said to be the highest price 

Weekly Bank Clearance per square foot for any inside plot 
ever sold in New York. The deal is - 
understood to have involved $500,000. | (In comparison with same week last year) 
The fact that the price was pheno- Eastern on 

menally high even for a district where | s..trenl .. ..$ 99.808,745 96,212,866 
high reality values are more or less | Toronto 69,215,716 a 1 
commonplace—or were during the] Ottawa .. -. -- 7,290,106 ; 
real estate boom three years ago—| Hamilton .. .. 
combined with the fact that the sale ba wag 
was made to a Canadian bank, evoked me ag 
‘considerable interest in the Wall] St. John .. 
Street district. The Royal Bank was | Moncton -- 
reported to have paid an amount ex-| Brantford .. .. 
ceeding one million dollars for its | Sherbrooke ---- 
Cedar and William street building and 
the Commerce $650,000 for its loca- 
tion. 

Coming at this time the Bank of 
Montreal’s disposal of the property | Winnibes -- -- 
attracts probably more attention be-| Calgary .. ... 
cause of the banking happenings in| Edmonton .-. 
New York which preceded the move. | Victoria .. 
It was announced only a few weeks a .. 
ago that Speyer & Co. had bought/ Brandon .. .. 
from the Royal Bank of Canada its - woe ** 
entire holdings about 8,000 shares of | Lethbridge ... 
the stock of the Bank of Manhattan = go ‘see 
Co. which the Royal Bank of Canada xe bap 
had received early in 1920 in exchange | Total West ..$ 61,065,313 —$25,296,847 29. 
for its holdings of Merchants Nation- oe —_ gaaeeese eT eer 216 460 
al Bank stock, when the latter historic 
institution was absorbed by the Bank MINING STOCE QUOTATIONS 
of Manhattan Co. It was stated at Week Ending April 18 
the time that Speyer & Co. made this High Low Close 
purchase in the interests of the pre-|Adanac.... 1% 

. 8& 8% 38% 
, — 21 24 

ANOTHER SAVINGS OFFICE ; 

One of the branches of the Ontario 

s 8 a 5 § & 
aa oe 

Total, East .. 
Kingston .. .. : 

Western Cities 
Apr. 18, 1922. Change 

.-$ 29,998,411 —$10,282,442 39. 
12,648,086 — 993,621 
4,879,114 — 1,392,266 22. 
4,128,856 — 612,087 
2,857,659 — 663,286 18. 
1,628,711 — 1,182,218 41. 
1,437,763 — 338 
946,235 — 
634,624 — 
530,251 — 
452,669 — 
428,627 — 
320,771 — 
283,736 — 

& 

Cct-c+ ee ae ° * Seooxroanooeacnwnr~ 

onmn 

sent directors and manage nu :nt. Apex . 

The Royal Bank has given no spec- Batley’ 
ific reason for its withdrawal from] Beaver. . . 
what had been regarded as a highiy | Chamb. Fer. . 
interesting, if not significant invest- ee,” 
ment. The Royal became ‘the cortrol-| Cr Reserve .. 
ling interest in the Merchants Nation-| D. Lake . 
al Bank of New York early in Janu-| D. Mines. . . 
ary, 1919, a fact that became known aoe a 
with the election of Raymond E.|¢. Northern . 
Jones, to the presidency. Mr. Jones] Hillcrest, com. 
originally went to New York from|Hollinger.. . 
Canada as agent of the Royal. He en- —_ f 
tered the Merchants National Bank] Kirk. Lake. . . 
as vice-president when the Royal|La Rose... . 
Bank in June 1917 paid $2,860,000 for | Lake Shore . . 
one share more than half the capital Coco ' 
stock of the New York institution.| Mining Corp... 
Mr. Jones became president in Janu-| Moneta . ... . 1 
ary 1919 and then toward the close of ewrey tees 
the year with the consolidation of the |‘ ane eT ae 
Merchants National with the Bank of | peterson L. .. 
Manhattan Co. he became vice-presi-| Pore. Crown .. 27 

Pore. V. N. T. . 32 dent of the latter institution. Pree E. Dome 7% 

Royal Changes Policy Schumacher. . 54% 
Despite its purchase the Merchants | Teck Hughes . 

National Bank of course remained an meee t : 
American institution; the Canadian|Trethewey . . 
Bank simply acquired the majority] West Dome .: 

Wasapika.. . stock. Foreign banks with agencies in West Tree. . 

35 36% 

S oss 
domestic deposits but acquisition of a Baldwin oats 
New York state banking institution| Hattie... . 
however was regarded as a means for | South Keora . 
giving the foreign bank the indirect Sant i so 
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time that he could not dof 

EXCHANGE 
STERLING STEADY 
THROUGHOUT WEEK 

AVERAGING $4.41 
Exchange Markets Watch- 

ing Course of Events 
at Genoa Closely 

With the opening of the Genoa 
Conference the exchange markets im- 
proved somewhat, the general atti- 
tude being that the exchange rates 
were following the developments 
there very closely. On the whole the 
rates were firm and the market quiet. 
London ‘and the continental exchanges 
were closed in observance of the 
Easter holidays. Sterling was fairly 
steady throughout the week at about 
$4.41%, which is just under the high 
point of its recovery. The further cut 
by the Bank of England in the dis- 
count rate to four per cent. marks 

the lowest point reached since before 
the war. This action ably reflects 
the easy money situation now pre- 
vailing and is also interesting from 
the fact that the initial movement 
did not come from New York. 

The financial interest in the out- 
“come of the Genoa Conference is very 
keen in New York. Particular atten- 
tion is being given during the past 
few days to the proposal made for a 
general conference of issuing banks. 
On the whole the bankers appear to 
receive the proposal favourably, but 
are withholding active support until 
the very mixed-up conditions at the 
Conference are cleared up. 

Of the other continental exchange 
rates the franc enjoyed the greatest 
advance, when it was carried to the 
highest figure gince December 27, 
1919; lire was the next in line and ad- 
vanced to the highest point since 
May 1921. In the latter end of the 
‘week these rates eased off somewhat. 
Exchange on Berlin was firm 
throughout the week at approximate- 
ly thirty-four hundredths of a cent. 

There was not much change in Can- 
adian funds during the week, the 
flotation of the $15,000,000 loan had a 
strengthening effect on the market. 
The holidays also decreased the ac- 
tivity in funds, 

NEW YORK FUNDS 
April 13—Reached a low of 2 3- - ing at 2 18-32. eee 

pril 14—Market closed. 

April 15—Opened at 2 5-16, closing 
down at 3-32 lower. 

April 17—Market closed. ‘ 
April 18—Opened at 2 3-8, closing at 

2 13-82. 
April 19—Little alteration in premium 

rate, closed at 2 5-16, ’ . 
STERLING AND FRANCS 

Demand Cables Demand Cables 
13-—$4.41% $4.42 10.78 10.80 
14— 4.41% 4.42% 
15— 4.41% 4.42% 
17— 4.41% 4.42% 
18— 4.41% 4.41% 10.73 10.75 
19— 4.41% 4.42% 10.78 10.80 

ALBERTA SUPERINTENDENT 

April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 

New Office Created by the Union 

Bank of Canada 

In keeping with the development of 
banking in the Province of Alberta, 
the Union Bank of Canada has de- 
cided to create at Calgary, a superin- 
tendent’s department, having under 
its direction the 67 branches of the 
bank in the province. W. M. Chand- 
ler, who for some years past has di- 
rected the affairs of the bank in Al- 
berta, from Winnipeg, is being trans- 
ferred to Calgary and is appointed 
supervisor of the Alberta branches. 
He will have as his assistant A. F. S. 
Tatum, who has had wide experience 
as manager of several branches of 
the bank throughout the province and 
latterly an inspector. 
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Bonds and Investment Securities 

Canadian Advisory Board: 

RT. HON. LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K. C. ¥.0., Chatman, 

SIR JOHN AIRD, 
MARTIAL CHEVALIER, 
SIR LOMER GOUIN, K.c. m.¢. 

LT.-COL. HERBERT MOLSON, C.™. G., M.¢. 

Canadian Head Office: 
34 ’,otre Dame Street West, Montreal. 

Let Us Quit This 

NATIONAL CITY COMPANY | 

It is impossible to describe this 
wonderful waterway with any 
of satisfaction, Nature having 
so generous in beautifying and adorn- 
ing it and having dowered it with so 
many gorgeous scenic eff in- 
sluding rugged cecmeainduae tte 
cate channels and narrows, and vast 
amphitheatres of open water. Th 
entire district is so full of. interest 

and take your friends. The air 
iry and bracing, and a sure cure 
hay fever. There is no end 
fishing—deep fishing for bi 
fly fishing for black bass. 
those who do not care to 
is motor-boating, a row or 
ing and dancing, lawn 
other pastimes. And always there 
the wildwood that welcomes, rejuve- 
— and sends pee cesar foul, with 

ppy memories. e prince 
way is Midland, 101 miles cai od 
Toronto and reached by the Grand 
Trunk. Free copy of inesreeere ae 
lication with map and list of hotels 

eas of 
fish 
And f 

gre 

sent for the asking. Write to any 
Grand Trunk Agent or C. E. Horn- 
ing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont. {2% 

London Statist puts Russian forei; 
trade last year at 270,000,000 rubles (on 
pre-war basis) or one-tenth of 1913. Ex- 
,orts amounted to 20,000,000. 

= 
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EDSON L. PEASE, 

SIR AUGUSTUS NANTON 
W. MN. TILLEY, K.C. . 
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cr ve te ke ue Sex 

Canadian employers have been bitterly scored, time and again, 
for crimes of which they have not been guilty, says Dr..C. K. 
Clarke in his article entitled 

“Occupational Wanderers” 
which appears in the April 15 MACLEAN’S. In this article Dr. Clarke 

: Shatters one myth about the average factory girl. Many so-called re- 
formers have insisted that factory conditions and low wages are at 
the bottom of the economic and moral catastrophes which wreak havoc : 
with certain types of working girls, and a great deal of sentimental 
twaddle has been talked about conditions which are purely imaginary. 

. After a long study of the question Dr. Clarke has come to the con- 
clusion that “the majority of the misfits are earning far more than 
they are worth,” and “the best of Canadian factories are an inspira- 
tion and it is doubtful if either psychiatry or psychology can contribute 
much in making suggestions of value.” 
women, who are not overly bright mentally, are enabled by proper care 

Many boys and girls, men and 

to overcome their handicap and find a niche which enables them to 
play a useful role in factory life. 

Dr. Clarke brings out some startling facts in this article, which will be of interest 
to every employer of labor in Canada, as well as to all thinking men and women who 
‘are interested in the welfare of working men and working girls. 

Other fact and fiction 
, features in this 

Who Strangles the Farmers? 
By Agnes C. Laut. 

Stop the Battle for 
By Eric Stephenson. 

Yo Ho! And a Bottle of Rum 
By Bertrand W. Sinclair. 

The Lady With the Hatchet 
By Maurice Le Blanc. 

At All 
News Stands 

20c 

APRIL 15th Issue 
Woman’s Harp of Work Has Many Strings. 

Gertrude E. 8. Pringi 

Lunch 

By 

ACLEAN $ 

Ovington’s Bank 
By Stanley J. Weyman. 

What Doth It Profit? 
By Ben Ames Williams. 

A Canadian Who Painted the Prince 
Anne Merrill. 

Get Yours 
To-day 
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“NEWS AND VIEWS FOR MANAGE 
_ ADJUST BANK ACT of Siss-zage0 and total assets of BANKS TAKE LESS 

for a young country with a popula- RISK IN PERIOD 
tion of less than nine millions. OF HARD TIMES 

Criticism is Heard 

Money is Not so Free and 

Now as to Canadian banking sys- 
tem, you will hear a lot of criticism 

Better Security Can be 
Demanded 

“TO SUIT CURRENT 
| TRADE SITUATION 

Bank Manager Gives Out- 
line of the Canadian 

System 

particularly at the present time; we 
have one of the best systems in the 
world, but no system is perfect and 
even a perfect system has to depend 
upon the human element, so * it 

: is not the fault of the system, but 
adian banking Gram iceies tates the application of it, There are four 
the junior section of the Windsor| features of the Canadian banking 
Chamber of Commerce by W. N. Mc-| system that stand out distinctly and 
ao. manager of the Bank of Ham-|1 would like to mention them briefly. 
acthstuar ae . In view of the| The first is our branch system; this 

for claire ae the agitations | is to some extent copied from the 
‘ and vague com-| system in use in Scotland and Eng- 

land but it is also copied from the 
original idea of Alex Hamilton, who 
saw years ago that a banking system, 
in order to serve the whole country, 

bar ee in view of the per-| must gather in and distribute capital 
by. Saris of the Bank Act | all over the country and do this in an 
nag ment next year.—J.W.T. easy and effective manner. —_ 

+n every walk of lif causes our system to be hn arm of the ‘ 
quires a certain éintieas of scientific State, - help fal to the State, and a| as always employed a highly respon- 
training and the world recognises the | Source of power to the country as a sible firm of auditors and has encour- 
need and practical value of science, | Whole as opposed to a system of small | #8¢d them to dig into things as much 
In finance the same need exists but is | banks scattered over the country and | 48 they cared to. A large percentage 

not generally acknowledged; as a|lthough useful in each community, of the securities are examined each 
matter of fact the science of money | yet not powerful in working for the | ¥°4r and the credit files gone over 
and credit is one of the most diffi-| country as a whole. It is no doubt carefully by the auditors, 

At the annual meeting of the Wey- 
burn Security Bank, the stockholders, 
who are mostly men who understand 
the West and do not permit slow 
times to stampede them, expressed 
great satisfaction with the general 
condition of the institution, particu- 
larly as regards savings deposits 
which it is considered have held re- 
markably well under the  circum- 
stances. ° 

Questions were asked as to just 
how the bank was audited and this 
point was gone into detail by H., O. 
Powell, the general manager and the 
credit manager, Mr. See. The bank 

this time in 

THE FINANCIAL POST 

BANKER ARGUES 
THAT WEST WILL 

HAVE FAT YEAR 

- (Continued from Page 1) 
tensive operations for commercial or 
industrial purposes where capital is 
expected to show a return on a busi- 
ness basis; people are building homes 
for themselves because of the housing 
shortage and high rents prevailing. 

Mild weather and heavy rains have 
left country roads in bad shape with 
the result that buying has been cur- 
tailed in farming retail centres. Auto- 
mobile dealers note too that sales of 
cars are slow while roads are in such 
a condition as to discourage the use 
of new machines. 

“NORMAL” MONEY IN LONDON 
Pointing out that the English bank 

rate is now back where it was in 
1914,-The New York Herald declares 
that “it takes a cold calculating Eng- 
lish banker to throw a dash of spirit 
into the inanimate world money mar- 
ket. Coming on top of the reduction 
to 3% per cent. in the interest rate 
on United States Government certifi- 
cates of indebtedness, the cut to 4 per 
cent. in the Bank of England discount 
rate is conclusive proof that the busi- 
ness of crape hanging in the financial 
world at an end.” 

The Herald declares further that it 
is up to America ‘o make the next 
move pointing out that New York is 

Restraining Order 
Holds Up Dividends 

Directors of the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway 
Company were restrained on April 
15th from paying the proposed semi- 
annual dividend of 2 per cent. to the 
preferred and comomn shareholders, 
in the restraining’ orders issued by 
the U. S. District Court in Minneap- 
olis. The complaint of the preferred 
stockholders alleges that. they are en- 

titled to a preferential dividend of 7 
per cent. before there can he any 
payments to common _ stockholders. 
Louis Hull, as intervener for the com- 

a 

mon stockholders, answers that the 
proposed dividend was to come out 
of the surplus of $2,500,000, which 
the railroad accumulated from 1909 
to 1919, after paying an annual divi- 
dend to both common and preferred 
stockholders. For this reason, he al~ 
leges it should be distributed to both 
groups. 

DULUTH-SUPERIOR 

For the first week of sont panes 
earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac- 
tion amounting to $33,567, showed a de- — 
cline of $1,972, or 5.6 per cent., as com- — 
pared with the corresponding period in 
1921. For the year to date the earnings — 
amount to $459,096, a decrease of $31,- — 
319, or 6.4 per cent. 

We take pleasure in 
announcing that 

MR. TURNER H. SKAITH 
becomes a member 

of our firm as of this day 

McDonagh, Somers & Co. 
Investment Securities 

Dominion Bank Building Toronto 

_ knowledge of business should stud 

» man to avoid loss and gain profits. 

f development of money as a medium 
of exchange. In the Bible we read of 

-@man’s wealth being estimated a rate of interest than chartered banks 

cult in the whole field of economics | Rice to be able to go into a bank and 
and the business or profession of|¢all the director by his first name 
banking, which is founded upon that | 2nd get a loan from him, but our sys- 
science, and should be conducted in| tem (although a great many, partic- 
accordance with its principles, is one | Wlarly those from the United States, 
demanding the keenest and clearest | think the local bank is the proper 

brain. idea) is the best, for it distributes 
Industry furnishes the red blood of | °@Pital easily all over the country. 

the economic organism; trade and ae ine a och one commerce are its circulatory system; PROVINCIAL BANKS 

BENEFIT ONE CLASS finance is its nervous system. Every 
person who desires a thoroughgoing 

: ¢ ¥| Criticism of P. B. Bell, General foctuction of grin am, Prey | "Manager of Bank of Ham- fare of every person who buys and ilton, at Annual Meeting 0 the wed oh foresee these On the ground that they were cal uctuations enables i : — culated to benefit but one class, 
The science of money and banking | Whereas there was a strong probabil- 

_ deals with prices and attempts to ex-| ity that the community as a whole 
_ plain their fluctuations so far as the | Would have to meet any losses in- 
_ cause of these fluctuations is due to| curred by such a venture, provincial 
» changes in the conditions of currency | banking ventures Were criticized by 

- and banking. J. P. Bell, general manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton, at the fiftieth an- 
nual meeting of that institution this 
week, Nor could Mr. Bell approve of 

Government banks paying a higher 

Some Banking tustory 
First of all a few words as to the 

flocks and herds, gold and silver, then | P@Y- If the chartered banks were 
~ we read of the first excha of | obliged to pay a higher rate, they : 

> would have to demand higher rates of| Thirteen Bank Offices Were goods for goods, or direct barter; 
this was not always convenient as | discount from their customers. 
you may well imagine, so that some-| Both Mr. Bell and Sir John Hendrie, 
thing was looked for as a medium of | president, criticized the treatment 
exchange. The first articles used as| that banks and capital received from 
money in any definite form were or- 
namental stones or shells; in Ameri-| taxation. They held that when cap- 

Mr. Powell, points out that during 
the hard times a bank does not get 
poor paper and the percentage of se- 
curity taken is much higher than 
when nearly everyone’s paper is con- 
sidered good. If a bank was in good 
shape before the hard times started 
therefore he argues there is not much 
danger of its getting into trouble dur- 
ing the hard times. During a boom a 
customer would come to the bank and 
say he wanted $1,000 or some other 
amount and if the banker commenced 
to ask a few questions as to security 
or when payments could be made or 
try a little sound advice he met with 
the answer, “If you don’t want to 
loan the money just say so for I can 
get it somewhere els,” and general- 
ly this was true whether the man was 
entitled to the money or not. At the 
present time a customer comes to the 
bank and immediately begins to ex- 

plain what his position is, how he ex- 
.pects.to pay back the money and is 
willing to be talked to and rather en- 
courages a little sound business in- 
struction. : 

SIX NEW BRANCHES 
OPENED IN MARCH 

Closed During the 
Month 

During the month of March the 
the Government as regards excessive| Canadian chartered banks opened six 

new branches and closed thirteen. The 
ca the first form of ornamental | ital and incomes are taxed to such a| Nationale, Nova Scotia and Royal 
money was wampum, which consisted | degree that it amounts to confisca-| opened two branches each. The Nova 
of strings of beads cut from shells, | tion, then such methods are a menace| Scotia closed five branches, Royal 
black and white, the black being| to the general welfare, discourage| three, and Dominion, Hochelaga, Im- 
worth double the white, and was at| enterprise by depriving men of means| perial, Nationale and Union one each. 
one time legal tender in the Colonies} 4¢ surplus wealth available for in- 
= £10, sone or —. a aca vestment, and, lastly, retard the ex- 

Europeans put this into disuse i f industry, prolong stagna- pansion of in Pp 
coe ee Song black and tion and contribute nothing to the 

oe eee .__ | solution of unemployment. 
The next form was beaver skins, 

rice and tobacco, but owing to their 
instability of value they were dis- 
carded; in recent years I remember a 
widow who kept a small store in an 
Ontario Town who never gave any 
cents or coppers in change but in- 
sisted on giving out nutmegs, 
one for a copper. . 

Bank gets its name from the Ita- 
lian word “banco,” meaning a bench 
uséd by the money dealers and we 
still do business over the counter or 
bench. Although Banking operations 
on a considerable scale were carried | i+ these two words, “it floats.” 
on by the ancients, it was about the| For which of these pieces of copy 
year 1171 that the earliest public | would you be willing to pay the most 
bank, that of Venice, was established, | ™oney?—Forbes Magazine. 
continuing for 600 years. It was a 
bank of deposit only and in its earli- 
est periods deposits could not be 
withdrawn ‘but you could transfer 
from one name to another. We have 
advanced since then and are now 60 
civilized that we let you withdraw 
your money and in some instances, 
very rare though, actually let you 
over-draw. 

The Canadian System 

The Bank of England was estab- 

EARNING HIS PAY 
The story is told ‘that a perspiring 

copy writer working on an Ivory soap 
campaign produced this: 

The alkaline elements and vege- 
table fats in this product are blend- 
ed in such a way as to secure the 
highest quality of saponification 
along with a specific gravity that 
keeps it on top of the water, re- 
lieving the bather of the trouble 
and annoyance of fishing around 
for it in the bottom during his ab- 
lutions. 
When this piece of copy reached the 

advertising manager, he substituted for 

By A. B. 

For the bank the value of a se- 
curity depends on the bank’s title— 
whether it will hold against other 
creditors and on the price the securi- 

‘ P ty would bring at a forced sale. This 
lished in 1604, the Bank of France | jatter depends largely on the amount 
in 1800, although the first attempt t0lto be sold. With a small amount 
establish a central bank of issue in the chandes are there will be a fair 

we aay son poston —nanar Benen ‘ta price obtained, but if the amount be 
- : Law’s ill-fated | 27@°.® quick sale will.usually mean 

France oe John we = li-tat that it can be made’ only at a sacri- 

scheme in 1716. In the United States | fe. This applies to goods as well 

the first bank established was the} .. + stock exchange securities. If 
Bank of North America in Philadel- one wants to sell 100 shares of any 

phia in 1781, and in 1784, the Bank | .+ <4 there will be little trouble, but 
of New York was established by | ie 44, . z re are several thousand shares 
Alexander Hamilton, and in 1791, the it might break the market to try to 

First Bank of the United States | ~~ | sell them in a hurry, even when as 

=e re by - ee eh T hile they say the market is strong. 

Alex Hamilton sete ut es 7 The same thing applies to realizing 

— _ |on goods pledged under Sec. 88, the 

In Canada jn 1817 and 1818 pri-|jarger the stock to be disposed of the 
vate banking corporations were es-| Jess as qa rule will be the percentage 

tablished and in 1818 the Quebec] realized. Also when a big plant 
Bank, the Bank of Canada at Mon- gets into difficulties it is well known 
treal and the Bank of Upper Canada| that the bigger plant and equip- 

at Kingston. ment, the less the salvage. This 

These were followed by other] can be very clearly seen in the case of 
banks in later years until we now}a mine. When a mine . is running 

have nearly 5,000 branches, all over | with a three dril] compressor this can 

Canada, even up to the oil fields at|be easily taken out and sold, but if 
Fort Norman, with a total paid up| the plant runs to a 40 drill compres- 

capital of $129,316,975, a reserve fund! sor there will be no salvage, as it 

Following is a list of the branches 
opened and closed: 

Opened 
Nationale—Ste. Flavic, 

River, Que. 
Nova Scotia.—Nanaimo, B.C.; Cuatro 

Caminos, Havana, Cuba. 
Royal.—Ranchuelo, Cuba; Havana, Be- 

lastoain Street. 
Closed 

Dominion.—Yorkton. 
Hochelaga.—St. Malachie, Que. 
ImperiaL—Edmonton, 124th Street. 

. .Nationale.—Stanbridge East, Que. 
Nova Scotia.—Armdale, N.S.; Mace’s 

Bay, N.B.; Dupont & Clinton Streets, 
Toronto; Little Bras d’Or, N.S.; Salis- 
bury, N.S. 

Royal.—Notre Dame de Charny, Que.; 
Stalwart, Sask.; Grayson, Sask. 

Union.—Calgary, Stock Yards. 
For the first three months of the 

year the new branches opened total- 
led twenty-one, while the number of 
branches closed during that period 
amounted to thirty-eight. 

Que.; Pike 

Margin of Credit Like Miner’s Fuse 
ARKER, 

Manager, Toronto Clearing House. 

would not pay to dismantle and eell 
for scrap, and any mine big enough 
to require a plant of this size wants 
to buy new. 

The value of security depends on 
its sale value and to guard against 
loss the margin must be big enough 
to stand shrinkage. The less the 
chance of salvage the bigzer the 
margin necessary. In this respect a 
margin ~is something like the fuse 
which miners use in blasting and in 
this the rule is the more powder in 
the hole the longer the fuse. Now 
fuse is not always regular in _ its 
working and often burns much fas- 
ter than intended, and unless this is 
allowed for the results are some- 
times unpleasant. In a Western 
mine worked by Chinese labor they 
could never make the Chinamen un- 
derstand this peculiarity. They all 
preferred contract, work paid by re- 
sults, and to save cost would take 
chances on the fuse. In consequence 
the gang had to be renewed rather 
frequently. When an accident of 
this kind occurred, as the men spoke 
no English and the engineers spoke 
no Chinese, the investigation was 
conducted through the Chinese fore- 
man whose invariable report was, 
“Damn fool he cut fuse too short.” 

still 4 per cent. on the open market 
while London quotes 2% to 3 per 
cent. 

April 18, 1922. 

The Weyburn Security Bank | 
Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year 

Ended December 31st, 1921, presented at the Eleventh Annual 
Meeting held at the Head Office, Weyburn, Sask. April 4th. _ 

The Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account at December 31, 1920. . 
Net Profit for the Year ended December 31, 1921, after deducting ex- 

penses of management, payment of taxes nad making necessary 
provision for Interest due Depositors and Bad and Doubtful Debts 46,628.27 

ie ede as follows: 
ividend No. 20 at 7 per cent. per annum, payable October 3, 1921... 

Dividend No. 21 at 7 per cent. per annum, payable February 15, 1922. 
Written off Fixtures 
Dominion Taxes on Circulation and Income, 1921 

Win, 

$14,306.13 

$18,359.60 
18,359.60 
3,781.89 

Balance Carried Forward at Credit of Profit and Loss Account 

ALEX. SIMPSON, 
ite President. 

LIABILITIES 

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS: 
Capital Stock paid in 

TO THE PUBLIC: 
- Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Balance due to Dominion Government 
Balance due to Provincial Government 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United 

Kingdom and Foreign Countries 
Deposits not bearing Interest 
Deposits bearing Interest, including Interest Accrued to date of 

Statement .... 
Liabilities not included in the foregoing 

Current Coin held by the Bank 
Dominion Notes held 
Notes of Other Banks 

: $ 162,509.49 

Cheqnes.on Other Banks 2. .ciccciccscnsccscccctetugsubseeuaedecueee 25,885.0 
Balances due by Other Banks in Canada . o7e Blane 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents, elsewhere than 

52,014.47 in Canada 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding Market 

Value... .. -..-esees see eeeeeeneeneeseeets settee cece veces eeeees 260,115.08 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public 

34,366.75 Securities, other than Canadian 

950,896.26 

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (Less Rebate of Interest) 2,054,159.98 
Loans to Towns and Cities, Municipalities and School Districts 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for 
Real Estate other than Bank Premises 
Bank Premises not exceeding cost 
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purpose of the Circulation 

und... 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing 

204,219.75 

22,861.98 
70,863.10 

—>—-——— $4, 470,766.89 

$3,584,172.64 
ELT 

, REPORT OF AUDITORS 

To The Shareholders of The Weyburn Security Bank 

In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 2) of Section 56 of The Bank Act 
we report as follows: 

’ 

We have audited the accompanying Balance Sheet with the books at the Head Office and 
the certified returns from the Branches. ° 

We have obtained all the information and explanations/that we have required, and are of 
the opinion that the transactions of the Bank, which have come under our notice, have been 
within the powers of the Bank. ce 

We have checked the Cash and verified the Securities representing the Investments of the 
Bank at the Chief Office at a date other than and in addition to the verification at December 
31, —_ me find that they are in agreement with the entries in regard thereto in the books ° 
of the Bank. 

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibi 
view of the state of the Bank’s affairs, according to the best of our information at eeu 
planations given to us, and as shown by the hooks of the Bank, 

February 1, 1922. D. DEWAR, C.A., 
Winnipeg, Man. S. G. BROWN, C.A., f : es eae cn} (of Marwick, Mitchell & Co.) 

caeeg 
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TORONTO, APRIL 21, 1922 

THE RICH GET RICHER 

ND THE poor get poorer—was the basic impression 

speakers endeavored to convey at the Labor-political 

Canadian convention on Good Friday, according to the 

rts. 

w his Wied of talk persistently repeated is finally regard- 

ed as true by many wage-earners and farmers, particular- 

ly in the West.. There never was & time when farmers 

and workers in Canada were s0 well off or lived so well. 

It is true there have been some crop failures in the West 

and some farmers are suffering great. deprivations. So, 

too, are a number of workers out of work, many of them 

because they refuse to accept a reasonable scale of wages 

and others because they will not work and many excellent 

workers because of economic conditions for which they are 

rsonally responsible. 

v wate saber wag: damning capital and wanting to re- 

ceive full pay when out of work, on holidays or for the 

hours taken off to vote, a representative of THE POST 

was visiting some houses recently erected -in the suburbs 

for workers, The persons who will occupy them will have 

everything worth while in the way of conveniences, com- 

forts and luxury that they will find in the homes of the 

majority of the so-called employers, capitalists or finan- 

ciers. Even in the matter of food, spring lamb and as- 

paragus now, and spring chicken and expensive California 

fruits later, are bought more by the masses than the 

classes—the classes who have made their money, built 

-their businesses, providing employment by saving, saved 

by not indulging in luxuries. 
| eee mannan 

VALUABLE EXPERIENCE LOST 

oe DRURY government has made one mistake m 

the appointment of the commission to inquire into the 

Chippawa project. It has listened to the public owner- 

ship interests and entirely ignored the members of the 

Radial commission who spent months in investigating 

Hydro matters in connection with Sir Adam Beck’s two 

hundred million dollar idea. It would have been an in- 

valuable aid to this inquiry to have had at least one 

member of the former board to add to the deliberations 

the experience gained at such great expense to the 

province. 

In either General Mitchell, experienced engineer and 

military investigator, or A. F. McCallum, a recognized 

authority on municipal administration, there was avail- 

able an appointee who from technical.training could have 

given great service to the investigation in rounding out 

the general conception of the Hydro scheme so necessary 

to a proper understanding of the whole undertaking from 

the standpoint of sound business. But, of course, thts 

is the last thing that Sir. Adam Beck and others who 

capitalize public ownership to their own aggrandizement 

or benefit—particularly certain newspapers—wanted. 

Their desire was to hold the inquiry to a legislative com- 
mittee to deal with Col. Carmichael’s accidently used 
term “dishonest.” But the government properly decided 
that “dishonesty” or “inefficiency” were practically the 
same thing when they added millions to the cost. 

The Chippawa inquiry should not only reveal to the 
people why the undertaking is costing many times the 
estimates—even on a war-time basis—sut it should also 
relate this cost to the probable market for the product 
on a competitive basis with Quebec and the United States 

and indicate what the burden on the general taxpayers 
will be if power is sold at a price to allow Ontario manu- 

facturers to successfully compete with manufacturers 

securing power from other sources. 
Avart from this lost opportunity for continuity in 

Hydro investigation the personnel of the Chinpawa com- 
mission again emphasizes the desire of. the Drury Gov- 
ernment to get results. The men appointed are renresenta- 

tive of their fields. engineering, construction and industry, 
and evidently chosen to avoid any charge of unfriendli- 
ness to public ownershin—this is particulariy indicated 
in the avpointment of Mr. Ross of Montreal who is one 
of the Hydro Commission’s consulting engineers. 

—_ 

PUBIC OWNERSHIP GONE MAD 
AN CUTLINE of the power situation in St.'John, N. B., 

has been given in THE FINANCTAL POST: the city 

proposes to go into the distribution business with a du- 

-plicating system. forcing the N. B. Power Company to 
continue to give street car and gas service at losing rates 
while competing in the lighting and power field and to 
not only take over these plants in the event of the service 
not being satisfactory but to confiscate the properties to 

cover any deficits which may result from municipal oper- 

ation. 
¢The St. John Standard declares that citizens realize 

that they now pay the Power Company higher rates than 
warranted for light and power but appreciate that cheap 

street car and gas services are adequate compensation; 
condemns the proposed course as confiscation of the in- 

vestment of $3,000,000 by the company’s shareholders. The 
Btandard continues: 

THE FINANCIAL POST 
nan renee 

If the city wants the benefits, let it assume the burdens 
also. The bill sent up to the Legislature aims at iting 
the city to take all the former, and leave the company in ful 

possession of the latter. And if the compan declines to be 

made so much of a goat, the city wants to sell its property as 

a punishment. 
. Never in.the history of Canada has such a bare-faced steal 

been suggested as this is. The Bolsheviks’ plans in ferée now 
in Russia have nothing on this thing. In Nova Scotia where 
some time age, exactly the same conditions prevailed, sane 
and sensible business men got together and worked out a 

plan fair and satisfactory to all concerned, The Legislature 
of this Province is elected to deal fairly with all classes of 
citizens, and to see that justice is dealt out to all alike. 

The Public Utilities Act is based upon well-established us- 
age all over this continent. It‘can penalize any public utility 

a | to the point where such utility must obey the ruling of its 
administrators. The city’s bill is designed not to penalize, 

but to annihilate. 

The high-handed course proposed by the council is not 
in accordance with the common-sense recommendations 
of R. A. Ross, Montreal, expert engineer called in by the 
city. Mr. Ross recently appeared before the people of St. 

John to publicly stand by his recommendations that as 

the Power Company and the city could buy the power from 
the Utilities Commission for the same price it was an 
economic waste for the city to build a new distribution 
plant. Further, however, Mr. Ross declares that the Mus- 

quash development—by the government—is not a sound 

business proposition and that “I could put in a steam plant 
here which would knock Musquash all to pieces.” Mr. 

ng» | Ross has been recognized as one of the highest authorities 

L.| in this field. . 

The New Brunswick government has made a mistake 
in trying to develop power where there ig not sufficient 
water flow to provide a supply without huge storage 
capacity. The city is tied up to a contract to take this 
power. It would be poor business to make another mis- 

take and build a second distribution system when there is 

no evidence that a reasonable arrangement catinot be 
made with the Power Conipany to give service. 

SE 

SHALL OTTAWA PAY FOR CHIPPEWA? 

JN LAST week’s issue THE FINANCIAL POST observ- 

ed: 
Public ownership cannot be responsible for the 

transportation problem which the Canadian govern- 
ment has on its hands but unless the present admin- 
istration faces the issue with courage and determina- 

tion and has the co-operation of the opposition in 
bringing about real efficiency in the co-ordination and 
operation of the roads then public ownership will 
probably have to accept the responsibility for a still 

more serious situation in the future. e 

On the same day that this appeared, The Toronto Globe 
and other public ownership papers whieh voice the Hydro 
first and Hydro only slogan, indicated a line of policy 
which promises to very much embarrass the government 

in securing efficient administration of the roads; they 

flare-headed a demand by the Ontario Labor party for 
the electrification of steam roads and the adoption of the 
Beck scheme of radial roads. The fact that in printing 

such a report these papers misrepresented what had ac- 
tually taken place and were later censured on resolution, 
only goes to emphasize the lengths to which they will go 

to create a market for costly Chippawa power—even at 
the expense of the government roads which are now such 
a burden upon the taxpayers of Canada. 

If government steam roads are to be electrified it must 
be on the basis of efficiency and the commission to be 

appointed by the government to administer these lines 
should decide upon such a step only when it can be shown 

that it is cheaper to operate with electricity than with 
coal. The heavily encumbered system with its millions in 
deficits should not be called upon to use Sir Adam Beck’s 
Chippawa pewer unless it can be supplied at a price to 
warrant the change being made without increasing the 
tax burden on the people of Canada. The Toronto Globe 

as organ of the government would be the first paper to 
recognize this were it not entirely blinded to the public 

interest in its efforts to pull Beck’s Chippawa chestnuts 
out of, the fire. 

So far did the Hydro press go in misrepresenting the 
attitude of the Ontario Labor party on the matter of 

electrification and Hydro radials that the Hamilton con- 
vention passed a formal resolution of protest against, the 
reports printed, and declaring that “while we do not 
oppose the construction of radials where they are neces- 
sary and absolutely strong we are absolutely against the 
duplication of and reduplication of railway lines now in 

operation and owned by the people.” This was a straight 
endorsation of Premier Drury on radials and a declaration 
against interference with Ottawa policy with regard to 

the steam roads; the Hydro newspapers had asked the 
public to believe the exact opposite. 

If in addition to political interference the National 
railway commissioners have to deal with an effort on the 
part of public ownership to sacrifice public ownership at 

Ottawa in an effort to justify Sir Adam Beck’s schemes 
the outlook is depressing for the Canadian taxpayer. 

EDITORIAL NOTES 

THOSE WHO are offered an opportunity to get in on 
the ground floor should look carefully for trap doors to 
the cellar. 

*es8 8 

THE CHARGE is made by the Tin Hat Review that 
collections for relief have been made in Toronto under 
the auspices of the G, A. U. V. on which a commission of 
85 to 40 per cent. was paid to the collector. It would be 
interesting to have a statement to indicate how much of 
the “Save the Children” fund actually reaches the “starv- 
ing children” of Russia. | 

* ¢« ¢ &¢ 

FOR MANY YEARS the Glasgow Tramways system 
has been held up to the world as the shining example of 

the success of municipal ownership. Now we are inform- 
ed by H. Gordon Selfridge, who has initiated Great Brit- 

ain to the American department store idea, that the Glas- 
gow Tramways are running in arrears and that: the deficit 
is being taken out of the city’s treasury. Have the public 
ownership enthusiasts anything left to support their 
theories? 

* ¢ * ¢€ 

SASKATCHEWAN’S new premier, C. A. Dunning, has 

issued a manifesto*in which he speaks for “continued ap- 
plication of the co-operative principle to economic prob- 
lems connected with producing the marketing.” Premier 
Dunning, it will be noted, is for encouraging the people to 
solve their own problems rather than have the government 
solve—or finance—them for them. And co-operative pro- 
jects are successful when those interested expect from their 
associations less in service than from private business. 
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Grand Old Man of C. P. R. Fircsace 

ed 

From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce. 
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One of Canada’s grand old men, 
who has not only figured prominently 
in the development of the Dominion 
but has lived to see many of his 

dreams come true, is Richard Blad- 

worth Angus of Montreal, one of the 
first promoters and organizers of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

On May 28, next, Mr. Angus will 

attain the age of 91 years—a life 

span of hard work and continual fight 
for progress and sound development. 
To-day R. B. Angus is‘hale and 
hearty and looks almost ag young and 
as active as he was ten or more years 

ago, ' 

Mr. Angus was born in Bathgate, 
Linlithgowshire, Scotland, in 1831, 
being one of four brothers. He re- 
ceived his early education at Bath- 

gate, where he attended the academy, 
but early in life left his home hearth 
and entered the banking service of 
the Manchester and Liverpool Bank. 

In 1857 Mr. Angus came to Can- 
ada and located at Montreal, his first 

position being one with an annual 
salary of $600, and his first chief the 
Hon. Peter McGill, in the service of 
the Bank of Montreal. : 

As a banker Mr. Angus was highly 
successful and within three years 
had risen to the position of chief ac- 
countant. In 1862 he assumed charge 
of the bank’s Chicago agency. Short- 
ly afterward he was appointed asso- 
ciate manager of the New York 
agency of the bank. In 1864 he was 
brought back to Montreal as Mon- 
treal manager and held that position 
during the next five years. He then 
became general manager of the bank, 
succeeding the late E. H. King. His 

tenure was long and constructive and 
greatly aided in upbuilding the great 
strength of this institution. 

_ First Railroad Venture 

In 1879, however, Mr. Angus was 
called from the banking to the rail- 
road sphere. Several prominent 
Montrealers had bought out the 
Dutch interest in the St. Paul, Min- 
neapolis & Manitoba Railway and 
Mr. Angus was asked to become their 
representative in the company, as- 
suming management of the road. His 
great success during the two short 
years of his residence in the Amer- 
ican Northwest is a matter of his- 
tory. His was an era of develop- 
ment and expansion. 

May 12, 1879, saw Mr. Angus ap- 
pointed a director of the Bank of 
Montreal, a position he has held up 
to the présent time, while thirty-one 
years later he was destined to be- 
come its president for a memorable 
tenure of office. 

The part he played in the develop- 
ment of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way thas been alluded to in historical 
works as one of the most construc- 
tive individual efforts apart from Van 
Horne. He.early saw the tremendous 
growth which was ahead and worked 
for the development of a railroad 
along the broad national lines which 
the Canadian Pacific now typifies. 
Mr. Angus was one of the early or- 
ganizers of the Canadian Pacific and 
has remained a director of the cor- 
porate company which it became, ever 
since. 

Mr. Angus possessed a wonderful 
foresight which told him that the 
future of the continent rested in the 
Northwest and he did his best to 
bring about its logical and sane de- 
velopment, fostering schemes for the 
progression of the railroad and the 
development of what is to-day one of 
the finest wheat-growing areas in the 
world. The vast work of claiming a 
wilderness to the needs of civilization 
was shared in by this grand old man 
of Canada. Mr. Angus, through his 
experience with the expansion of the 
great transcontinental railway was 
also invaluable in the expansion of 
the wonderful branch bank system of 
the Bank of Montreal, being able to 
advise as to the logical points at 
which branches should be opened and 
to post the management as to the 
necessary methods of establishing the 
bank in this new territory. 

Heads Bank of Montreal 

Mr. Angus was ‘elected to the pres- 
idency of the Bank of Montreal on 
July 2, 1910, succeeding the late Sir 
George Drummond. Despite his age 
he took up these heavy duties with 
great zest, for it must be remembered 
that he was then eighty years of age. 
He held this difficult position of head 
of Canada’s largest banking institu- 
tion until November 8, 1913. being 
succeeded by Sir Vincent Meredith, 
who still retains this position. 

Mr. Angus always had the time to 
spare to encourage new enterprise, 
and during his lifetime became con- 
nected with a large number of com- 
panies. Among some of his most 
outstanding connections in this re- 
spect might be mentioned the Canada 
Northwest Land Company, of which 
he was a director; the Dominion Coal 
Company, director; Dominion Bridge 
Company, director; London & Lanca- 
shire Life Assurance Company, as 
well as a number of other erganiza- 
tiong whose names are househeld 

words in this country and the rest of 
the world. 

Mr. Angus has devoted a great deal 
of his time to the furthering of the 

Royal Victoria Hospital of Montreal, 

of which he was at one time presi- 
dent, and was also a director and 
close friend of the Montreal Sailors’ 
Institute. He is a member of long 

standing in the St. Andrew’s Society 

and was for some time its president. 

Many Activities 
Mr. Angus maintains a residence 

-on Drummond street, Montreal, which 
has become one of the best known 
dwellings in the city, He also main- 
tains a beautiful country estate at 
Senneville, on the Lake of Two 
Mouhtains, a few miles distant from 
Montreal. He was at one time presi- 
dent of the Montreal Art Associa- 
tion, and is the proud owner of a 
famous collection of paintings, 
,He has always taken a keen in- 

terest in club life, and is a member of 
the St. James Club, the Mount Royal 
Club, Montreal; the Forest: and 
Stream Club, Dorval; the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club, Montreal; the 
Rideau Club, Ottawa; the Toronto 
Club; and the Manitoba Club, Winni- 
peg. He has been a Past Master of 
St. Paul’s Lodge, E. R., and is a 
Knight of Grace of the Order 
—=a_—a—————————— 
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A. E. REA, president of the Domi Combing Mills, has sailed for Eneleod to purchase the machinery for the plant to be established at Trenton, Ontario. 
TURNER H. SKAITH, wh ¥ ly accepted a partnerski © has recent 

in the invest- 

Special Custom- | 
Built Bodies | 

Write us stating kind of Chas- | 
sis you have and style of body | 
you are interested in— Sedan, | 
Coupe, Limousine, Town ‘Car, 
Touring, Sport Roadster, etc. 

All bodies are aluminum, built 
in an exclusive design to your 
ideas, if desired. We will sub- 
mit suggestions without charge. 

Addresq Dept. F. 

CARRIAGE - FACTORIES LTD. 
ORILLIA - CANADA 
We build Taxi Cab Bodies to order 

Automobiles 

ROLLS- 
ROYCE 

(English Built) 

ment house of McDonagh, Somers Com- , 
pany, Toronto, 
— * 
entered the employ of the 
Securities Corporation i 
Skaith somatand in ee pie ob oka corporations for twelve years, resignin only to take up his present position. . 

M. A. of th 
Morphy e Mine’ © san mane Gee 
has been elected to t 
ectors of the Weyburn Security Bank, 

was born in Toronto. Ed-| | 
Upper Canada College, he| 

Dominion | } 

ces of the I 

urn, Sask., who| | 
e Board of Dir-| | 

succeeding F. C. Moffatt, whose resig-| 
nation was ace 
the annual me 
son of the late H. 
Ont., who for a 
South Grey in the 

with deep 

i. 
regret at 

ng held April 4, is al/ 
Miller, of Hanover, | | 

long time represented | |B 
Dominion House. || 

When Mr. Miller died the Liberal nom-|@ 
ination was offered to M. A. Miller 
son, then under thirty years of ows whom it was believed could make 
best run for the seat which his father 
had lost on the reciproei 
Miller refused this no 
back to Western Canada. 

TALMON HENRY RIEDER, President 
of Ames, Holden, McCready, died at the 
week-end at the age of 43, following an 
attack of pneumonia. Those in close 
touch with this boot and shoe organiz- 
ation were aware of the hea load 
carried by the new president du ng the 
past couple of years, and this, it was 
believed, seriously undermined his 
health. It is doubtful if any industry 
in Canada has had to face a similar dis- 
organization, and has as long 
awaiting recovery. Mr. Rieder’s early ac- 
tivities and, indeed, the greater part of 
his life, were connected with the rubber 
industry rather than that of boots and 
shoes. He was for many years connect- 
ed with the Canadian Consolidated Rub- 
her Company, which had a factory in 
Kitehener, Ont., near where Mr. Rieder 
was born, and where he was educated. 
He rose panldly until he was president 
of the Consolidated Rubber Company, 
and of the Canadian Consolidated Felt 
Company. Wheri D. Lorne McGibbon re- 
tired from the Pienideney: of Ames, 
Holden, McCready, Mr. Ridder, who had 
associated hi with this business a 
short time before, became president. He 
developed in a short time several of the 
lines with which he had been connected 
in the other company, the manufacture 
of automobile tires, felt footwear and 
rubber footwear, and all three of the 
new lines were showing satisfactory 
progress at the time of his death. 

LORD SHAUGHNESSY, former presi- 
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, and now chairman of the 
Board of Directors, is paid the follow- 
ing tribute in the “Financier and Bull- 
fonist” of London, Eng., on the occasion 
of his recent visit there: 

“Of a naturally modest, retiring dis- 
position, except when aggressiveness 
demands other qualities, Lord Shaugh- 
nessy dislikes the limelight into which 
his prominence and social and business 
circles has forced him, and I doubt if 
he does not enjoy a quiet game of soli- 
taire or a few hours on the links far 
better than he does the great, glittering 
banquet board or other public festivi- 
ties. He is an ideal host, loves his home 
and home life, and enjoys havin 
panionable people with him. Maintain- 
ing the strictest discipline, dignified, he 
is one of the kindliest of men. Beloved 
by all, with an affection that permeates 
the ranks from the higher to the lower 
grades, still in harness, Lord Shaugh- 
nessy’s evening of life is pleasantly 
passed, and the hope is fervently ex- 
pressed, not only by those who have 
grown grey in the service, but by thous- 
ands of others, that the ‘T.G.’ of years 
ago, the ‘Mr. President,’ the ‘Sir 
Thomas,’ and ‘My Lord,’ will long re- 
main to be the guide, philosopher and 
friend of those who, like myself, have 
learned his actual worth, fully realize 
the true nobility of his character, and 
fondly cherish the ins «ring memories 
of his loyalty and deer cooted affection 
and friendship.” 

nation to go 

IF HE HAD A MILLION 

Joe Brown was the colored porter at 
a little bank in Southern Kansas. One 
spring day he rested on his broom and 
looked outdoors where Nature beckoned 
him down to the river where he might 
doze and wait for a catfish nibble on his 
line.’ 

“Gee, boss,” he declared fervently. “TI 
suttinly do wisht ah had a million dol- 
lars!” 

“A million dollars, Joe? the cashier 
said. smiling. “What would you do with 
a million dollars?” 

“Ah’d buy me some pigs and make 
me some money.”—Judge. 
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J. & J. Taylor’s Safes 
FOR SALE 

One J. & J. Taylor Safe, inside di- | 
, mensions 15 inches 
6 inches wide, 3 feet 11 
high and fitted with 
compartment. Price 
One J. & J. Taylor Safe, 
deep, 2 feet 8 inches e, 4 
5 inches high, fitted with a 
compartment. Both safes are 
good condition and can be 
at a price that will save 
= money to _ = 
rice $200.00. ox THE 

FINANCIAL POST, 153 University 
Avenue. 

* 
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Cash Register Wanted—Sin- 
gle drawer. Receipt printer. 
Must be in excellent con- 
dition.. Box No. 26. 

SECURITY—THEN PROFIT 

“ANGUS MACDONALD & CO. 
P.R BLDG. TORONTO -P. ie ak 

SPECIALIZING IN HIGH- 
GRADE SECURITIES 

We Specialize in Western 

Lougheed & Taylor, Limited 
CALGARY, ALTA, 
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Provincial Bonds 
The securities mentioned below have been selected 
from our list of Provincial issues. 
Present, many other maturities. 

Prices are gradually hardening. It would be wise 
a ae advantage of present prices and oppor- 

es. 

We have, at: 

' THE FINANCIAL POST 

earnings of the Abitibi Company, but 
we believe that the latter part of 
this year should find contractors’ lia- 
bilities pretty well cleared away and 

in addition all fixed charges covered 
and a surplus remaining even with 
the present heavy reduction’ in the 
price of newsprint. The company at 
the end of its fiscal year, December 
81, 1921, took a very conservative 
view in writing down its inventories 
of pulpwood and is now producing at 
a very low cost. Its production capa- 
city has beep greatly increased dur- 
ing the past two years and with a 
market secured for its whole capacity 

good. The weak point, in our opinion, 
ubout-this stock is that it was split 
five to oné in 1920 and that at the 
present market price of 50, a buyer 
is really paying over $250 a share 
for the original $5,000,000 of com- 
mon stock. The split, we think, was 
excessive, as earnings must be pro- 
portionately higher in order to carry 
the dividend. However, half the in- 
crease in the stock has been covered 
probably already by the increased 
production. On the whole we believe 
the value should appreciate consid- 
erably in the next couple, of years 
and the stock should before then be PROVINCE 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Guaranteeing P.G.E. Ry.... 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Guaranteeing C.N.P; Ry. .. 

& 

Prices, Yields and Full Particulars 
' on Request 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
: 

BLDG. 
TRANSPORTATION BLOG. MONTREAL 
74 BROADWAY .... -; 

BLDG. HARRIS TRUST 
GELMONT 

! 

INVESTORS’ INQUIRIES 

L, A. W., Kingston.—Will you kindly 
ou think of City of 

tures as an invest- 
, 1925 war bonds 5%, 

ike to exchange for St. 
bonds, the present price 

advise me. what 
St. Catharines 
ment? I have 
which I would 
Catharines 5% 
being about $96. 

We would consider bonds of the 
City of St. Catharines a safe invest- 

could be made to your advantage. 

_ BISHOP-BLANEY CORPORATION 
~ Winchester—Would — — fore 
me your opinion 
Blaney Corporation, Limited 
vestment? 

The Bishop-Blaney Corporation ab- 
sorbed the old Dominion Dustless 

sweepers for street cleaning. Consid- 
erable experimenting has been done 
on these machines and to date, six 
machines have been built. They are 
valued at $15,000 apiece. The corpor- 
ation is also considering the building 
of a four-wheel drive truck and a ma- 
chine for removing dust from mills 
and factories. So far some $120,000 
has been sold in stock, chiefly in 
Eastern Ontario. When established 
companies are finding conditions at 
the present time difficult, the stock 
of this company at the present time 
in our opinion is a purely speculative 
buy. 

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK 

W. L. S., London—Would you consider 
stock in Ruggles Motor Truck Company 
of London, a good investment? 

Ruggles Motor Truck Co., is not 
now making a public offering of se- 
_eurities and we presume the shares 
that have been offered to you are 
some now held by a private investor. 
In that case thé price at which the 
shares are offered is important. The 
stock seems to offer satisfactory pos- 
sibilities and if you can pick up a few 

Public 

Utility 

Securities 
Sound mortgages, bonds 

and well-secured shares are 

offered by us to yield up to 

7.50% 
These should be bought for 
investment NOW. They 
are next in line for appre- 

~ ciation in principal value. 

Write for our complete List 

of Offerings. 

| Repl Securities | 
BinmMiwgTts D 

MONTREAL 

ree Lets 
ie 

ich Kd 4% 
LBERTA 

Guaranteeing B.D.&B.C. Ry. ...... 4%, 

the outlook for earnings this year is earning a dividend. 

Investing $10,000 To Best Advantage 

Typical of the inquiries reaching the Investors Department of THE 
FNANCIAL POST is one from New Brunswick asking advice reguraing 
the investment of $10,000, to get “the best interest with safety.” This in- 
quirer already holds $9,000 of municipal utility and industrial bonds, large- 
ly ‘the latter and over 400 shares in a number of industrial and utility 
companies. 

The inquiry was submitted to a number of leading Canadian invest- 
ment houses and following is a summary of replies received: 

A. E. AMES & CO., Toronto.—It should be laid down as a fundamental 
and basic principle that an investor should build up an income from invest- 
ments of. the most unquestionable type until his income from this source 
would be at least equal to the income received from the investor’s business 
or profession. In this class would be Dominion and Provincial Government 
securities. When such an income has been attained, securities of a second 
grade or class, giving slightly higher yields, might be considered. Here 
we would clase securities carrying the unconditional .zuarantee of the Do- 
minion or Provincial government as to payment of both principal and in- 
terést. 

The third class would include securities of Canada’s oldest cities. 
As to what would constitute the fourth class there is room for much 

discussion. Well secured corporation bonds, issued by companies with long 
standing successful records, have much in favor but they should be chosen 
only after careful analysis and comparison. 

Where the investor already holds a large number of securities of the 
corporation type we would strongly suggest that he. strengthen his 
position by increasing his holdings of securities of the first and second class 
until the proportion mounted ‘to at least in the neighborhood or 50 per cent. 
of the total holdings. 

Having the above considerations in mind, as suggestions for an invest- 
ment of $10,000, we would submit the following: $3,000, Dominion of Can- 

shares at a reasonable tigure they| ada 5% per cent. Victory Loan bonds, yielding 5.46 per cent.; $2,000 Pro- 
would make a reasonably good specu-| vince of Alberta 6 per cent. bonds, yielding 5.45 per cent.; $2,000 Province 
lative investment. of Ontario guaranteeing Hydro Electric Power Commission 6 per cent. 
_ The last statement of the company | bonds, 1941, yielding 5.40 per cent.: $1.000 Province of Alberta guarantee- 
is as of June 30, 1921, and as the/ ing Edmonton, Dunvegan and British Columbia Railway 4% per cent. bonds, 
plant had then been in actual opera-/ 1944, yielding 5.50 per cent.; $2,000 City of Montreal 5% per cent. bonds, 
tion less than four months it is of| yielding 5.50 per cent. : 

little value in determining the com- CANADIAN DEBENTURES CORPORATION, Toronto.—We always 
pany’s present position. The plant is| aavise our clients to carefully diversify their investments and in so doing 
now working overtime, we under-|they would seldom have any serious losses. In our opinion, the greater 
stand, but future orders depend] part of their holdings ‘should consist of bonds sélected from the standpoint 
much upon the trend of eee of intrinsic security for permanent investment. : 
pat iy ho oa We would suggest the followine bonds and stocks for the man who has 
en approximately $10,000 for investment: 

Bonds—$3,000 Province of Ontario. 6 per cent. due 15 Sept., 1943 
CALL PRIVILEGES $2.000 Province of Alberta & ner cent.. due Ist Sent. 1941. $1.000 City of 

yore ution eT at Bibiceeet™ In| Woodstock 6 per cent.. due Ist April 1987. $1,000 City of Hamilton, 6 ptr 
this bucketing? If so, where is the catch | cent.. due 1st. Oct., 1932. . 
in it? Stocks—10 shares. Enelish Electric preferred. 8 ner cent.: 5 shares 
The system of call or option priv-| Maple Leaf. preferred 8 per cent.: 5 shares Steel of Canada preferred, 7 

ileges .as used by Kennedy and Com-| per cent.: 10 shares Canada Cement preferred 7 ner cent. 
pany of New York, is not regarded EASTERN SECURITIES CO. St. John.—We believe that the in- 
as legitimate business in Canada. The/| vestor enquiring would be well advised to add to his holdings of bonds. as 
only possible chance you have of win-| the larger portion of his nresent investment is now in preferred stocks. We 
ning is in a very active market. Sup-/| would recommend that he purchase the following: $5.000 Province of 
posing that you wish to purchase a| New Brunswick 6 per cent. bonds. due Dec. 15, 1941. yielding about 5.40 per 
call or option on 100 shares of stock.| cent.: $2.000 City of Edmonton. 7 ner cent. bonds. due June 1. 1941, yield- 
The brokers will give the privilege of | ine 6% ver cent.; $2,000 Manitoba Power Co.. 7 ver cent.. Ist mortgage 
taking delivery of the 100 shares at| bonds. due November 1, 1941, yielding 7 per cent. $2,000 Dominion Tron 
any time within thirty days usually,| & Steel Co., 5 per cent. consolidated bonds, due Sept., 1939, yielding 7.60 

at probably 2% points above the mar-/| Per cent. : ; 
ket; for this privilege you pay him This will mean an investment of $10,260.30 without counting in the 
$125. Your losg cannot exceed this accrued aed and 7 give an annual return of $628.66 or an immediate 

and if the m improves | return, of slichtlv over 6 per cent. 
See iaalaia oot Se oe any|_. HUGH R. WOOD COMPANY, Montreal.—We feel that this enquirer 
further advance above this is ctear| Should hold more Victory bonds so as to be in a more liquid position. A 
gain, providing that it is within 30| few days ago we had this query put to us: “T have $10,000 to invest, and 
days and you exercise the privilege} have never bought any bonds before. and would be glad to have your recom- 
of the call. mendation.” 

The following is our recommendation: $2.500 Victory 1934 to yield 
about 5% per cent.; %1.000 City of Montreal 1982, yield about 5%: $1,000 
Citv of Port Arthur 1940. vield about 6.20: $1,000 Quebec Jac. Car Electric 
1981. vield about 8: $1.500 Westmount Industrial Corp. 1931, vield 7.00: 
$1.000 Tooke Bros., 1942, yield 7.25 ;$2,000 Wilders Bleury St. Building 1932, 
yield 6.50. 

F. H. DEACON & CO.. Toronto.—We think vour subscriber might well 
buy two or three long term bonds such as those of the Provinces of Alberta, 
or other Government or municipal bonds affording a. yield of between 5% 
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DOMINION TEXTILE AND PEN- 
MANS 

Westerner.—Will you give me your 
inion of Dominion Textile common; 

also Penmans common? 

Dominion Textile is one of ou? 
favorites among the common stocks. 
The company has been unusually suc- 
cessful in its field, has a good re-| and & per cent. — 
serve, and its prospects for continued He might put part of his funds in the stock of some of the best trust 
success are bright. We believe that| Companies, and the remainder might be placed in such bonds as: Dominion 
in a short time there will be a stock | Iron & Steel Ist 5’s due 1929. to yield 7.25 per cent.: Porto Rico Railways 
issue made which will be offered tn| 1st 5’s. due 1986. to yield 7.50 ver cent.; Provincial Paper Mills 1st 6’s, due 
shareholders at a figure that will| 1940. to vield 6.55 per cent. There are several preferred stocks we think 
mean a considerable value for the| 2!80 700d nurchases at the present time. 
“rights.” At the present price there HANSON BROS.. Montreal.—Revarding the vronosed investment of 
is a return of about 8 per cent. on this | *19.900, we would recommend that this be divided between provincial or 
stock. To a certain extent investment | ™Unicinal bonds. and sound first mortgage industrial bonds in the propor- 
in a common stock carries some risk| f°" °f s9v 49 ner cont. to BN nor cent. resnectivelv. We would suggest any 
that one does not find in a high grade | one dated provincial issue which may be obtained to-day to yield from 5.40 
bond, but as a speculative investment | ‘° 5.60 ner cent., the balance being used to purchase one of two sound in- 
of a high grade we would recommend | {UStrial bonds such as: Tooke Bros.. 7 ner cent. first morteage bonds, 
Dominion Textile common. due 1942, to yield 7% per cent.; Provincial Paper Mills, 6 per cent. 1st mort- 
Much the same would apply to| ##¢ bonds due 1940 to yield about 6.60 per cent.; Fraser Company, 6 per 

Penmans common, the two companies cent. bonds. due 1929, to yield about 6% per cent. 
having the same careful. and able The latter two issves have also the advantage of being pavable in New 
president, Sir Charles Gordon. Pen- York as well as in Canada. Several of the vreferred shares mentioned 
mans mills manufacture knit goods must be considered, to say the least as snecnlative investments. We believe 
where Dominion Textile produces cot- they shonld be disnosed of as soon as market conditions permit the holder 
ton fabrics and yarns, but each com- to get a bid on them without suffering too great a loss on principal. ae 
pany covers staple steel aud axe well We consider the present time an inopportune one for the sacrificing 
regarded by the trade. In a period of of securities, believing that the market nrices should gradually reach a point |, 
six years the surplus earnings on when the denreciation wil] he considerably Jower than it is at present. 
Penmans were equal to the’ entire W. A. MACKENZIE & CO., Toronto.—Recommend the first mortgage 
common stock outstanding 7% per cent. bonds of the Border Cities Hotel Company of the debentures 

. of the Monnt Roval Hotel Comnany. ‘ie sit ama 
AEMILIUS JARVIS & CO., Toronto.—As inquirer; holds only 5%! 

ABITIBI PULP AND PAPER |. par value of bonds and a large portion of capital is invested in preference 
T., Francis, Sask—What is your] stock, suggest the investment of the whole $10,000 now, available in high 

opinion of Abitibi common? grade government or municipal bonds. Those classed as legal investment 
The reaction in the paper business] for trust funds are recommended. 

was more marked than in the textile] | A. D. MORROW & CO., Toronto.—We think it appears that inquirer 
or flour, and Abitibi last year was| has practically all his money invested in public utility and industrial com- 
forced to reduce its common dividend,| pany bonds and stocks and we think he would do well by investing his pres- 
first to 4 per cent. and then to pass] ent available funds in government or municipal bonds. Suggestion: $5,000 
it altogether. Then this company has} Dominion of Canada 1984's, yield 5.47 per cent. $3,000 Province of Al- 
been passing through the develop-| berta 6 per cent. 1934’s, yield 5% per cent.; $2,000 City of Toronto 6 per 

ment stage where the others had com- | cent., 1938’s. yield 5.45 per cent.; $3,000, Greater Winnipeg Water District, 

pleted their extensions years before.|6 per cent. 1940’s. yield 5% per cent. 
Building operations for several years If! sound dividend paying stocks preferred, suggest: 50 shares Mackay 
past have been a severe drain on the| common; 35 shares Consumers Gas; 50 shares Bell Telephone. 

CURRENT OPINION 

TAKING JAZZ OUT OF BUSINESS 

Dodge Idea 

A certain business man faced what he 
believed to be a crisis in his business. 
At this psychological moment a gentle- 
man—God save the mark!—dropped in 
his office and offered for a monetary 
consideration, to put the business on 
its feet once more, The gentleman re- 
ferred to was an earnest exponent of 
jazz; one of those super-optimists who 
have a firm personal belief that jazz 
principles and a general whoop-her-up 
attitude coupled with much talk can run 
any business, 

The business man fell for the breezy 
line of conversation and large promises, 
and within a short time found out the 
error of his ways and repented with 
great enthusiasm after the jazz busi- 
ness builder had gotten his business in- 
to a terrific tangle. 
Thereupon the head of the business 

proceeded to use brute force on the 
business builder and took charge of 
the affairs himself. 

There has been too much jazz in the 
business of the past few years—there 
has been too much talk and not enough 
thought. Vague promises of profits 
were seized upon as excuses for the ex- 
penditure of large sums of money. Jazz 
in business has been responsible for 
huge wastes of time, money, prestige 
and profits. 

Thank heavens, 1922 promises to be 
a year where business decisions will be 
made sensibly and only after due reflec- 
tion and analysis. Jazz in business is 
going out of vogue, and with it are go- 
ing a crowd of business vampires—get- 
ting all they could from business and 
in return giving only conversation, 
promises, and smiles. The exit of these 
so-called “business builders” is one of 
the promising signs of the new year. 
May they never come back! 

STATISTICS VS. ORDERS 

A young man who inherited a fair es- 
tate several years ago has been devot- 
ing the interval to perfecting himself 
as an analyst of corporate finance. He 
was advised that, in order to safeguard 
his property which consisted mainly of 
securities, he should establish a good 
foundation by grounding himself in the 
fundamentals of investments. He arrang- 
ed all the listed corporations into groups, 

An Interesting 
Municipal Issue 

Well Secured 
Bonds for 
Investment 

Yielding 6% to 8% 

Write for Investment List 

| Greenshields & Co. 

Montreal: 17 St. John Street 
Toronto, 14 King Street East 

and began to study first the basic 
dustries and later the individual com-- 
panies. At the end of three or four 
years, he felt competent to pass on the 
sag eva <- ————. eo 

en, W was we 
around to look at the snrhet, The steels 
were being led by the. stocks of 
companies that he had listed. as 
no possible future. The rails were being 
led by the stocks of three 
— ae mae listed a being headed 
straight for bankruptcy. - 
The young man locked up his volum- 

inous documents and went around to a 
brokerage office where he had a de ~ 
posit. 

“Do you want a 

on the “good. 
“No, I wamt four or five 

are not worth the powder to 
to hell.”"—Wall Street Jou 

that 
low them 

Our offering of $65,000 Town of Bowmanville 
6% bonds provides an excellent opportunity to . 
those who wish to obtain a substantial interest 
return for either a short or long period. Denom- 
inations range from $168 to $1,000, and from 
this issue you can select bonds due in any year. 
from 1923 to 1942, according to requirements. 

Bowmanville is located in the centre of a rich 
agricultural district, and, being one of the older 

Ontario towns, its bonds rank high amongst 
Ontario “Municipals.” 

Price (maturities 1923-27): Rate to yield 5.70%, 
Price (maturities 1928-37): Rate to yield 5.60% 
Price (maturities 1938-42): Rate to yield 5.50% 

Wood, Gundy & Co. 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 

New Yors 
London, Eng 

96 King St. West ~ 
Toronto 

New Issue, $2,000,000, Capital Stock. 
The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 
8% dividends for 36 consecutive years, 

A Growing Business 
EMAND for telephones grows faster 
than the population increases. Had 

the population of Canada increased as rapidly 
from 1900 as the number of telephones has 

increased, Canada would now have a popul- 
ation of over 50,000,000. 

The demand for telephones has increased 
so rapidly that there has been a waiting list 
of 17,000 to 19,000 applicants for service for 
over two years, although more than 23,000 
new telephones were installed in 1921, 

The new $2,000,000 issue will install the 
plant and equipment necessary to supply this 
demand 

Eight per cent. dividends have been paid 
for thirty-six consecutive years on the stock 
of this company. 

Price at market to yield about 7.50% 

Telephone og telegraph your orders at our 
expense. 

desired. 
Write for further particulars if 

Before you invest, consult us. 

AAmilius Jarvis & 
Established 1891 
Ottawa 
New York 

103 Bay St. 
Toronto 

LIMITED 
Montreal 

London Eng 

fas i 



We are a market for - 

Montreal Tramways Co. 5’s, July 1, 1941 
Ottawa Light, Heat & Power Co. 64’s, Oct. 1, 1940 
Ottawa Light, Heat & Power Co. 8’s, Oct. 1, 1940 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada 5’s, April 1, 1925 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada 7’s, April 1, 1925 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co. 7’s, Dec. 1, 1945 

HARRIS, FORBES & COMPANY 
LIMITEL - 

C.P.R. Building 21 St. John Street 
TORONTO MONTREAL 

a 

OTIS & CO. © 
Government, Municipal and Corporation 

Investment Securities 

Members of the New York, Chicago, Boston, 
Cleveland and other leading Stock Exchanges 

Cleveland 

Denver 

New York Boston 

Detroit 

- J. BROWN, K.C. 
CHARLES F. BATC 
MAJOR H. B 

ROBERT ADAIR . R. HOSMER 
W. A. BLACK WM. McMASTER 
GEORGE CHAHOON, JR. CHARLES MEREDITH 
A. E. HOLT F. W. MOLSON 
STR HERBERT HOLT HON. SMEATON WHITE 

. A. P. B. WILLIAMS, Secretary-' 
Information regarding 

Head Office: 112 St. James St. Montreal | 
TORONTO OTTAWA 

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON 
| WINNIPEG 

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents 

Insurance Mortgage Loans 

Real Estate 

Flour Milling Shares 

Are Advancing 

If you read ‘the papers you will have seen that the 
Shares of Milling Companies have recently shown 
a steady advance. 

The reason for this is the fact that the Flour 
Milling Industry has come through the greatest 
period of business depression without affecting 
its earning powers or reducing its dividend rates. 

In the case of the Copeland Flour Mills, Limited, 
the business since the Mill commenced operations 
has exceeded all expectations. Orders are far 
ahead of the expected—the quality of the Flour 
is excellent and they are milling at a cost per 
barrel considerably under the original eatimate. 

All of which helps to make for good dividends on 
the Common Shares now being given away as a 
bonus to buyers of the 8% Preferred Shares. 
And, Remember, the Maple Leaf Milling Common 
Shares which are now worth about $136 each 
were originally honus Shares. 

Our offering of Copeland Milling 8% Preferred 
Shares at the present price of $100 with 30% in 
Common Shares is now largely subscribed. We 
recommend you to buy soon tf you wish to be cer- 
tain of securing an allotment. 

Write immediately for Prospectus. 

BANKERS BOND COMPANY 
60 KING ST. West LIMITED TORONTO 

SIMONS, AGNEW & CO. 
Stock Brokers 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
304 McKinnon Bidg. Toronto 

We solicit your business for cash or on a 

conservative marginal basis. 
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NEWS 
LONG TERM ISSUE 

DOMINION LOAN 
SEEMS FAVORITE 

Suggestion of 25 Year at 
About 514% is 

Heard 

From Our Own Correspondent 

MONTREAL.—Interest in the 
forthcoming Dominion Loan has be- 
come of absorbing interest here as a 
result of the conference at Ottawa 
last week between the Minister of 
Finance and banking and other fin- 
ancial interests. It is only natural 

that investment houses should desire 
to learn as soon as possible the date 
of the new issue, for it is taken for 
granted that once it is on the mar- 
ket there must be a more or less 
cessation of activity in bringing out 
other issues, As the time is ap- 
proaching, however, within a couple 
of months of vacation, it is being 
taken for granted that there is little 
likelihood of a loan until next Fall. 
When the question as to what 

amount this country can absorb is 
discussed the amount favored varies 
with the nature of the issue that is 

decided on. From the standpoint of 
the Government, as of a private cor- 
poration, there are arguments for a 
short-term issue on the ground that 
when that issue matures it could 
be refunded at a lower rate of in- 

terest than it would bear at the pre- 
sent time. The main question, how- 
ever, that seems certain to decide the 
point is what form of bond will prove 
most acceptable to the investor, while 
at the same time bearing a_ low 
enough rate of interest to hold up 
the credit of the country. 
Institutions Favor Long-Term Bond 

It is recognized, of course, that the 
sentiment that lay behind so much of 
the investment in the earlier issues 

‘has ceased to be a factor, and the 
Government must offer a business 
proposition to most prospective in- 
vestors in order to make them accept. 
It is also recognized that industrial 

corporations will not have the 
amount of money available that they 
had certainly in the last loan of 1919, ' 
and that in general, while savings 
deposits have kept up well, there 

may be less readiness on the part of 

a portion of the public to invest large 
sums in the new issue. The attitude, 
then, of large institutions like in- 
surance companies, that will have to 
be counted upon for taking !arge 

blocks, and also the private investor 

who has large sums of money at his 
command, probably will determine 
the nature of the bond offered. There 
is no question, of course, in this 
event that a long-term bond, twenty 

or twenty-five years at least would 

be the choice. Insurance companies, 
as has been stated before, are look- 
ing for these long term issues as 
giving them a higher average rate 
over the period than they could get 
if they invested their money in two 

or three short-term issues instead. 
It is also felt that a long-term is- 

sue would command a higher price, 
that is would permit of a lower in- 
terest rate than a short or medium 
term bond. It seems to be the gen- 
eral feeling that 5% per cent. is the 
lowest rate that the Government 
could safely attach to a bond for a 
short term issue when there is such 
a large sum to be secured. It is 
easier to dispose of small blocks of 
high grade provincial or municipal 

bonds at a shade under 5% per 
cent. yield, that it would be $200,000,- 
000 of Government bonds. A long- 
term bond it is thought might be is- 
sued at 5% per cent., but not at 5 
per cent, at this time, sothat a twen- 
ty, twenty-five or thirty-year issue 
perhaps at 5% per cent. seems to be 
the general guess in financial circles 
here, 

Banks Favor Canadian Loan 

It is understood that the weight 
of opinion of the banks is in favor of 
the loan being made in Canada rather 
than offered in the United States. j 

Several arguments are advanced in 
support of this. One of them is that 
there is abundant capital available 
in Canada, and that if a couple of 
hundred million dollars were brought 
into the country from outside there 
would be a surplus of funds and this 

would tend to start a movement to- 
wards inflation or speculation once 
again. It is also felt that in the 
long run, if the loan was made in 
Canada and the money kept here, the 
effect on the rate of exchange would 
be more favorable. On the other j 
hand, the point is advanced by some 
bond houses that Canada should float 
its Government loans outside to 
leave money available for the de- 
velopment of Canadian industries 
such as public utilities and ordinary 
industrial plants, but it is held that 
it is only natural for Canada to look 
to the outside, New York or London, 
for developing her natural re- 
sources for many years yet, as has 
been the case in the past. 

It is being taken for granted that 
the Government instead of offering 
the bond houses and other selling or- 
ganizations the new bonds on a com- 
mission basis will ask them to form 
themselves possibly into a large syn- 
dicate and underwrite them. 

OF TH E B OND MAR _ MARKET 
Longer Term Victory Bonds Are 

Still a Hold for the Investor 

A matter of a few months ago 
Canadian Victory Bonds started on a 
mad rampage that delighted their 
several hundred thousand owners by 

bringing even the lowly 1984’s to par, 
or so near par that it was only a step 
upward to that point. Since then they 
have settled down to a less energetic 
existence and changes marketwise 

have been minor, 
What is the future? Now that the 

Victories have come into their own 
what is likely to be the direction of 

their movements, looking over a com- 
paratively long term? Before at- 
tempting to answer the questions it 
might be remarked that while Can- 

adians have been asking themselves 

this question for the past three 

months or 60, over on the other side 
of the Rush-Bagot imaginary line 
they are just now beginning to ask 

the same questions about their own 

Liberty and Victory bonds which have 

finally dragged themselves to the 100 

level—some of them over that. For 

instance we have Richard Spillane dis- 

cussing the question in the Philadel- 

phia Ledger in this fashion. 

“What will Liberty Bonds do market- 

wise now that they have gone to par: 

This writer, who has argued, begged, 

pleaded in print many times in the last 

four years with the patriotic women and 

men of small means or of modest means 

to hold to their bonds, and assured them 

the price would go to par and above and 

they would be rewarded for their patience 

and, to a degree, for their faith, will en- 

deavor to answer the question. 

“It is likely there will. be a temporary 

reaction. There are many men of wealth 

who ‘bought till it hurt’ when the war 

was on. These men have had to stand 

financial punishment for their fidelity to 

their country. One textile man of the 

Keystone State bought $10,000,000 of 
Liberty bonds—and held on to them. Some 

of the men whose purchases of Liberty 

Bonds were very large have had to hy- 

pothecate them with the banks to finance 

their businesses. Some, when call was 

made for them to reduce their loans, have 
had to sacrifice some of their bonds. The 
majority of these men will sell their 
holdings, now that they can get par for 

them. In the judgment of one of the 

soundest bankers in America, this liquida- 
tion will be considerable. It should check 
any further advance at this time and 
bring about a decline. What this reces- 
sion will amount to is doubtful, probably 

a point or two. It is not tikely to be 
much more. 

“As to the general public, no one can 
speak with authority. No one statement 
fits all the people. Any one, however, 
who is a fair judge of the average man 
or woman is likely to agree with the 
statement that a bond is held in higher 
esteem when above par than below. Hun- 
dreds of thousands of persons who were 
worried about their Liberty Bonds two 
years or so ago have no such worry to- 
day. They have had. proof that their 
fears were without basis. The vast ma- 
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We Own and Ofer 
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R. C. MATTHEWS & CO. 
LIMITED 
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jority are likely to hold to their bonds. |’ 
“It would seem, therefore, that while 

liquidation will come from large individ- 
ual holders and some small ‘holders, the 
banks and the bulk of the small holders 
will stand pat. So soon as this liquida- 
tion ends and the offerings are absorbed 
fully it virtually is certain Liberty Bonds 
will start an advance that will carry 
them into new high ground,” 

“Hold on to your Liberty bonds,” 
is Mr. Spillane’s parting advice. It 
is good advice and can be applied to 
the Canadian issues by our own in- 
vestors. They will lose nothing by 

holding their Victory bonds. In the 
end they will profit. Some of the is- 
sues may be momentarily fixed in 
price. In the taxable 1934 issue it 
seems doubtful if there can be any 

immediate advance of great propor- 
tions. There are so many large holders 
of this issue that have been waiting 
for the bonds to reach par before sel- 
ling and who may liquidate their 
holdings ‘to some extent that the price 
is almost fixed for the moment. 

But as money rates lower and 
bonds risé in price even these holders 
will think again before selling when 
the best yield they can get on pro- 
vincial bonds is no better than the 
yield on their 34’s—although* many 
provincial bonds have longer terms of 
course. 

. The tax free issues—especially the 
1933 and 1937—do not seem even yet 

to have discounted the tax free feat- 

ure and are due to climb as bonds 
continue to rise. 

Victories of all the longer issues 
are a hold. The holder of 1922, 1923 

and even 1924 is justified in selling 

to reinvest in longer term bonds— 
even industrials if the investor is so 
inclined— but the longer term bonds 
will lose nothing as time goes on. 

A New York Opinion on Defaults 
Comment on. Western Canadian de- 

faults is given in the current issue 

of the “Bond Buyer” of New York. 
The “Bond Buyer” quotes the follow- 
ing editorial from a New York fin- 
ancial paper which is not especially 

interested in Canada or in municipal 

bonds: 

“Western Canada confronts a perplex: 
ing financial situation. Out there a, con~ 
siderable number of municipalities and 

school districts are either unable to meet 

the interest on bonds they have issued 

or appear unwilling to do so. That sec- 

tion of the Dominion grew so fast that 

the communities now in default apparent- 
ly misjudged their taxable powers. 

“One dealer who has handled as much 
as 1,000 of such municipal issues reports 

more than 200 of them now in arrears 

with their interest. The situation is not 

one of comfort for Canada, whose credit 

has been always of the highest. With so 

many bond issues in default it is impos- 
sible .to avoid impairing the confidence 
of investors, for municipal obligations are 
regarded as one of the prime and safest 
securities. 

“Pressure is being brought by Canadian 
dealers in municipal obligations upon the 
provincial authorities of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, where defaults by munici- 
palities and school districts are the most 
plentiful, to use their efforts to restore 
their finances so that they can at least 
effect a compromise with the holders of 
their bonds, which would eventually as- 
sure a full payment. 

“Such a settlement should not prove 
difficult to bring about if the holders of 
these defaulted obligations were made to 
understand they would not lose anything 
except the time it requires to restore the 
embarrassed communities to sound finan- 
cial footing. Probably this can be done 
through some form of guarantee by the 
Provinces themselves, covering a period 
during which they could reimburse them- 
selves out of taxes for whatever advances 
are made upon defaulted bonds. 

“Some such action will be necessary if 
the high credit of Canada is to be main- 
tained.” 

Discussing the opinions of 
paper the “Bond Buyer” says: 

“It is interesting as illustrating the 
sort of publicity which Canadian munici- 
pal bonds are beginning to receive, which 
is another way of telling the authorities 
of Canada’s large cities and provinces 
that it is high time these small munici- 
pal defaults were wiped off the slate. 

“Toronto, Ottawa, Ontario Province, 

this 

and dozens of other political sub-divisions 
of the Dominion are favored borrowers 

down here, Even our mutual savings 
banks, in some States, are permitted to 
loan their deposits against Canadian pub- 
lic bonds. But if the investment public 
of the States is to continue reading edi- 
torials such as the one quoted, how long 
will it be before they become nervous 
about the bonds of the dest municipal 
risks in Canada? 

N. S. TRAMWAYS EARNINGS 

Substantial Increase Shown for Past 

Twelve Months 

From Our Political Correspondent 

MONTREAL.—The ability of Nova 
Scotia Tramways and Power Co., to 
reduce its operating costs was re- 
sponsible for a marked improvement 
in net earnings for the first quarter 
of the present year. The gross 
earnings declined about $12,000, but 
operating expenses and taxes were 
reduced by nearly $44,000 so _ that 
net earnings stood over $30,000 ahead 
of the corresponding period of 1921. 
After payment of interest charges 
there remained as a surplus for the 
three months ended March 31, 1922, 
nearly $39,000. The following is a 
comparison of the figures for the two 

quarters: 

Three mos. Three mos. 
ended ended 

Mar. 1922 Mar. 1921 
Gross Earnings . .$404,454.47 $416,416.93 
Orerating Expenses 
and taxes .... 318,697.48 362,296.39 

Net Earnings 85,756.99 64,120.54 
Interest @harges 46,828.87 46,248.77 
Surplus .. 38,933.12 7,071.77 

For 12 months ending March 31, 1922, 
net earnings, after operating expenses, 
maintenance and taxes amounted to $213,- 
274 compared with $89,892 for the pre- 
ceding twelve months. 

At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Ontario Equitable Life and Accident In- 
surance Co., at Waterloo, on April 17, 
Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, was appointed 
a member of the Board, to fill the vac- 
ancy left through the death of Dr. Wm. 

‘T. Wallace. 

BOND MOVEMENTS OF THE WEEK 
Int. Due. Range 
Rate. Year. Yield. High 

1941 6.48 
1953 

1925 

6.28 
6.50 
6.65 
6.73 99 
6.00 
7.15 83 
6.65 
8.15 68 
5.75 

35 7.72 

07 

Spar. River 
Steel of Can. 
Wayagmack ... 
Wer Loan (1925) . 

Do., (1931) 
Do. -» (1937) 

Victory (1922) 
Do., (1923) 

Do., 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Latest Price Week Ending April 18. 
1921. 1922 

Low. High. 
82 96 
86 97% 
96 99% 
92 99% 
90 97% 
99% 100 
75 87% 
85 93 
59 1 6314 
98 102% 100 
3 73 

70 

& | - 3 

S3sl(1881 11111 
94.50 101.50 
96.62 100.00 
95.60 100.00 

99.10 100.00 99.95 100.00 
98.75 100.00 99.95 

94.25 99.90 98.00 ..... 99, 
95.25 102.70 $9.76 100.80 100.50 : 
95.12 103.50 101.25 102.66 102. 
92.25 100.60 98.80 100.05 100.00 
96.50 105.40 108.30 105.10 104.80 

99.40 
100.60 
102.25 
99.80 
104.80 

L. M. Green & Co. 
Members Teronto Steck Exchange 

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 

Union Bank Bldg., Toronto 
Phone A. 143-744 

Victory Bonds | 
for 

Safety 
Assured Interest 
Return and 
Saleability 

W.LM*Kinvon & Co. 
GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS | 
M‘SKinnon Bidg. 
- Telephone 
W.LM* On . 

SPANISH RIVER 8s. - 
FRASER COMPANIES 8s 
HOWARD SMITH 7s 

Price on Application. 
= 

ZIMMERMAN & MALLOCH . 
. 1702 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
HAMILTON ~ ONTARIO- 

a Parcel is 

Wrapped Up: 

Wayagamack 
Bondholders Benefit 

Six of every ten 
dalivaned on earn : 
—and at every home in 
Canada—and wrapped 

a in Wayagamack paper. 

We offer the 6% First 
Mortgage, Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds of the 
Wayagamack Pulp and 
Paper Co., Limited, due 
1951, at 7714 and interest 

Yielding 
7% 

Write for descriptive circular. 

Orders and inquiries tele- 
poekedar ed aoe 

McLeod, Young, 
Weir & Co., Lt 

23 Jordan St. 40 Hospital St. 
TORONTO MONTREAL 

First Mortgage 
Bonds 

With a bonus in common stock 

The debentures will carry a substantia) 
bonas in commen steck. n 

Write fer perticulars. 

Credit Canada Limitee 
145 St. James St. = 
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WAYAGAMACK ; 
PULP & PAPER COMPANY 

LIMITED. 

6% FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

Due February 1951 

Price: 77.50 and interest—yiclding 8% 

RENE-T. LECLERC 
INVESTMENT BANKER 

; MONTREAL QUEBEC 
160, St. James Street 74, St. Peter Street 

‘ (ESTABLISHED 1901) 

(7 eeemmmeeeem 

OSLER & HAMMOND 
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents 

Members 

Toronto Stock Exchange 
Montreal Stock Exchange 

21 JORDAN STREET - TORONTO 

Government, Provincial and Municipal Bonds 
- Send for Offering. 
EDWARD CRONYN & CO. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Creaya Gids., 71 Bay St., Tereate 

I gq, Cumulative Preference Shares with 75% Bonus 

We recommend the purchase of the 8% Cumulative Pre- 
: Serence Shares, with a bonus of 75% in Common in the 

BRIDGE RIVE2 TIMBER &, MANUFACTURING CO. 

PATRICK DONNELLY & COMPANY 
189 St. James Syrpet Phone Main 8720 Montreal 

eat oes 

SEND FOR A COPY OF OUR BOOKLET - 

“INVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS’ 
This little Brochure is published 
once each month. It contains a com- 
plete summary of the Bond Market 
and a list of attractive offerings. 
April issue is now ready. Send 

for a copy. No obligation. 

MacKay& MacKay 
GOVERNMENT & MUNICIPAL BON 
CPR BUILDING TORONTO CAN 

wu ARIAL ALAA AAA LALA ARLE LA MULE E AEE SERE AREER PEER PR 

The 

7% First Mortgage Bonds 
of the 

Canadian Paperboard Co. 
Limited 

Constitute a sound investment because— 
1. The Company manufactures a product 

essential in modern business, with an ever- 
expanding market. 

. The Company is the largest manufacturer 
of paperboard in Canada. 

. The management is in charge of capable 
men of long experience in the business. 

. Fixed assets are more than two and one- 
half times the bond issue. 

. Average annual earnings available for 
bond interest for the past four fiscal 
years have been over three times interest 
requirements on the present issue. 

PRICE: 95.50 and Interest, Yielding Over 
71-2% Per Annum 

Write for full particulars. 

Canadian Debentures 
Corporation Limited 

Established 1910 
36 KING ST- EAST TORONTO 

TTTITITITINITI Lt 

PTTL ELLA LEAP LALLA ARA A RAR AERA LEAL 

ITTTILLLE LL LLL LLL EPL ETI EN IC INOD III TITITIMIINTINI LL PTTITIDL LLL Lt 
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CHARTERED TRUST vision of A. J. Prest, formerly 
secretary of the Manufacturers Life. 

A number of prominent Kitchener 
and Waterloo business men are being 
added to the Chartered Trust’s Dir- 
ectorate. These are Messrs. J. C. 
Breithaupt, manufacturer; Aloyes 
Bauer, manufacturer; J. A. Martin, 
manager Dominion Tire Factory; 8S. 
C. Tweed, insurance president; Jas. 
Valentine, manufacturer. 

Opening Branches in Kitchener and 
Waterloo 

It is announced that the organiz- 
ers of the Ontario Equitable Trust 
have joined forces with the Chartered 
Trust and Executor Company, Tor- 
onto, who have opened a branch in 
Kitchener and another in Waterloo, 

both branches to be under the super- 

NOVA SCOTIA HAS 
DEFICIT OF $67,000 

Total Debt of Province is Now 
$22,000,000 Year’s Bud- 

get Shows 

ALBERTA IS AFTER 
HIGHER REVENUES 

Taxes Increased on Life 
and Fire Com- 

panies 

From Our Political Correspondent 
EDMONTON.—Life and fire insur- 

ance premiums in Alberta will here- 
after be subject to a two per cent. 
tax instead of one per cent. as form- 

ECONOMY IS WORD 
AROUND REGINA’S 
CITY HALL TO-DAY 

City Hopes to Make Money 
on its Public Util- 

ities 

From Our Own Correspondent 
j HALIFAX.—According to the pub- 

lic accounts which have been tabled 
in the Legislature the Government of 
Nova Scotia had a revenue during the 
oe a _year of $4,586,839, while 

erly. The increase has be .| 7% expenditures on current account See adnan eer ee totalled $4,654,031. This shows a cur- 
porations Taxation Act, but Premier rent deficit of $67,191. Greenfield, in explaining the legis- There was an actual increase in the 
lation to a recent meeting of life} t¢venUe Over the previous year of 
underwriters here, claimed that the f */°5823, but at that the revenue was effect would be only to place this $313,811 less than the estimates for 
province on the same basis as other the year. At the same time different 
provinces in the Dominion. In the departments over-expended their ap- 

loaning end of the insurance business | PTO? riations by $200,478. Increases _ 
he pointed out, the tax of one-half of | "Venues were mainly derived from 
one per cent. is still much less than | °°'POration taxes, motor vehicle fees, in any of the other provinces and the‘sale of school books, while the 

From the several increases under | °V¢T-e*Penditures were mainly on ac- 
the Corporation Act the Government | °°Ut of highways, hospitals and 
expects to raise $170,000 new revenue. sanitoria. : 
Included in this will be the new taxes Expenditures on capital account 
on insurance, telegraph, express, and| 4Uring the year amounted to $3,307,- 
elevator companies. The tax rate on|2/° mainly for road improvements 
joint stock companies of all kinds has | #94 hydro-electric developments. The been raised from twenty to forty capital debt of the province at the end 

cents for each thousand dollars of au-| °f, the fiscal year, September 30, 
thorized capital. 1921, stood - at $22,387,801. Against 

Something over $1,000,000 in new this the province has assets valued 

taxation revenue is expected this | *t $23,934,149, not counting the value 
year. It will be made up, in addition | °f the minerals, ownership of which is 
to corporation taxes, by the doubled | Vested in the province. 
tax on coal, the new two-cent-a-gal- 
lon tax" on gasoline, increase in the 
amusement tax, a new schedule of 
successful duties, restaurant and pro- 
duce merchants’ licenses, and increas- 
ed mileage taxes from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. New Brunswick Legislature author- 

Alberta had a deficit in 1921 of] izes the city of St John to sell elec- 
$2,022,367, due chiefly to too much op-| tric current in competition with the 
timism in past years with regard to] New Brunswick Power Company 

the elasticity of revenues, according | within the city and county of St John 
to Premier Greenfield. and also provides that if within 

twelve months the N. B. Power Com- 
pany offers to sell to the city all of 
its properties at a price to be de- 
termined by arbitration, the city 
council may, if it sees fit, accept 

In his manifesto on being chosen | such offer and take steps to provide 
Premier of Saskatchewan, Hon.|for arbitration as to the actual 
Charles A. Dunning, promised the] cash value of the company’s business 
carrying out of assessment equaliza-| as a going concern. The Provincial 
tion in that province. In Saskatche- Government has offered to sell hydro 
wan equalization of assessments in| electric power produced at the gov- 
all communities is especially neces- | ernment plant at Musquash at cost. 
sary because of public revenue tax,| A delegation of representatives of 

From Our Own Correspondent 
REGINA.—Forty mills is the rate 

of taxation for this city during the 
current year. This is a reduction of 
two mills over the rate which obtained 
in 1921 and is made possible by the 
fact that the city, in spite of increased 
fixed charges, is spending $85,000 [ess 
this year than last. 
Economy has a great vogue in the 

Regina city council this year. The 
minimum of expense has been ordered 
in all departments and the salary list 
of civic servants has been reduced 
five per cent. 

On a total assessment of $43,258,- 
850, it is estimated $1,755,842.87 will 
be produced by the 41 mill levy. A 
2 per cent. levy for purposes of pro- 
vincial revenue is included in the 41 
mills. 

Another indication of the consisten- 
cy with which economy is being car- 
ried out in Regina, is the budget for 
new finance just announced by the 
civic authorities. A total of $434,000 
in new bond issue’ has been authoriz- 
ed, the entire amount being provided 
to reduce a portion of the city’s out- 
standing obligations. 

This year the city expects to make 
money from the operation of its util- 
ties, which hitherto—with the except- 
tion of the light department have been 
more or less of a white elephant. A 
surplus of $61,000 is the amount in- 
cluded in the estimates in this re- 
gard; the light department is ex- 
pected to produce approximately 
$50,000 of this and the street rail- 
way, which represents an investment 
of nearly two millions, is expected to 
earn a couple of thousand or so, 

New Brunswick Makes 
Plans for Borrowing 

St. John City Competes 
In Hydro Power Supply 

ST JOHN.—An act passed by the 

Dunning Ready to 
Equalize Assessments 

From Our Political Correspondent 
FREDERICTON, N. B.—The Pro- 

vincial Legislature has adopted a bill 
providing for the refunding of the 
floating indebtedness of the province 
by the issue of serial bonds payable 
at the rate of $20,000 per year. The 
floating debt was $1,078,741, but the 
refunding of the St. John Valley 

Railway interest of $240,000 in Jann- 
ary reduced the amount to $838,741. 

The provincial government was al- 
so authorized to borrow $800,000 for 
further hydro-electric development. 
They have already borrowed $2,000,- 
000 for hydro-electric development. 

Add $60,000 to Issue 
of Bonds by Edmonton 

From Our Own Correspondent 

EDMONTON.—The long term de- 
benture issues of the city of Edmon- 
ton taken by Wood, Gundy & Co., of 
Toronto, at a price of 93.46, interest 
at 5% per cent. has been increased 
from $870,000 to $930,000. The pro- 
ceeds will be used for telephone and 
power plant extensions and other cap- 
ital expenditures. The Toronto firm 
‘will also handle a refunding issue of 
$2,000,000, which is to be put on the 
American market shortly. 
A money bylaw to provide $37,500 

for a new public library building will 
be submitted to the burgesses soon. 
The Carnegie foundation has agreed 
to increase its original offer of 
$75,000 by half, making a total of 
$112,500, if the city will raise a cor- 
responding amount, and the citizens 
wil] therefore be asked to vote ac- 
ecorilingly. 

which is levied for provincial purposes | bond houses and shareholders opposed 

a oleae a fae teaones the city’s bill when it was before the 
© session 0 e ature | corporations committee, some descri 

just concluded legislation was pass- ing it as confiscatory. : 
ed providing for the appointment of 
the Saskatchewan assessment com- 
mission of three members to review TENDERS AND BY-LAWS 
the assessment of Saskatchewan 
municipalities and level undue dif- TENDERS WANTED 
ferences between communities. This| May 18, Prince George, B.C.—$44,000, 
follows somewhat similar legislation co — 10 se Soest tan — 
; c cler @n reasurer, s 

in speaking of the work éf the new | Suscement on page 16.) 
commission, Mr. Dunning pointed out _Apell 2%, Mettler, Atta--915,000, OS 
recently the difficulties of equalizing | 5°,°" E” Roberts, sec.-treasurer. 
assessment. ‘It is not possible to write], April: 27, Regina.—$434,650, 6 per 
into a statute specific standards for cent., 5, 10, 15 and 30 years, various de- 

assessment. Land values are matters | bentures. Jno. E. Snowball, City Treas- 
of opinion.” urer, Regina. (See announcement on 
et page 16.) 

R. M. of Ochre River, Man.—$30,000, 
LAND OVERLOADED BY 6 per cent., 30 year general improve- 

TAXES IN BOOM DAYS ment debentures. H. W: Johnson, Sec.- 

But 

Treas., Ochre River, Man, 
April pedigy ge es pen 

i cent. 11 an year debentures; $1,96:5, 

jorkee “When Deflated te Sie per cent, 18 year. D. J. C- Munro, Treasurer, Thorold. 

Values Came Apri} 21, R. C. Schools, Quebec— 
$580,000 5% per cent. 20 year bonds. 

From Our Own General Manager, La Banque Nationale, 

VICTORIA.—Overloading of land | 2uebec. 
taxes when the land could stand it in snk use mat te =. Boe ton 

the boom days and the consequent} debentures. Allan D. Muir, Township 

failure of the land to bear the burden | Treasure, Burford, Ont.. (See announce- 

when the deflation period commenced | ment on page 16.) 
were blamed for British Columbia’s DEBENTURE NOTES 

major tax problems by Prof. Frank J.| winnipeg.— The Greater Winnipeg 

Laube, of the political economy de-| Water District will float a $4,000,000 de- 

partment of the University of Wash-|benture issue in New York within the 

ington, who spoke here recently be-|next two weeks to retire tvonds matur- 

As Bo Tr ing on July. 1. Alternate sbids for 30- 

os 8 h sawn ards of ade as 6 oo cent., and 20-year 5% per 
0 Tritis ° C like oth i cent. bonds will be asked for. 

= Pacific Coast, unlike other parts F 

of io onan hes developed its industries| Edmonton.— The Library a 289 
—timber, mineral and fishing—first,” asked the City Council to su _ a y- 

Professor ‘Laube explained. “Then we|!aw for $37,500 as part cost Ses — ; 
turned to the development of agriculture, | P08ed new library. The estima te om Ae 

the real basis of our prosperity, but we the new building is $160,000, to = om 

have hindered that development, loaded Carnegie Corporation will give: $ os 

it down by crushing taxes on land. We a Finance committee approved 0. 
shall not recover, we shall not be able to | P*#"- 
reach our full development until we re- 
duce the taxation of our land. By such 

re “> ey ——— —— 
ment of the land, we s velop busi- : , 
ness, bring down the cost of food, the} from April 1, to April 8, 1922: | 
cost of labor. We have come to a time|_, Schools: -— Codette $500; Pat = 
in the Pacific Northwest when we must peice $1,700; Wheat _ Plains, $3.00 ~ 
encourage and develop agriculture and | Lancaster, $2,000; Kelvingtom, $20, - 
thus develop business.” Thting sai se vi Receavilie, a - 

The single tax, Professor Laube|si000. Ge ee HES "| 
declared was satisfactory in old an] Debentures’ reported sold from April 1)\ . 
well-settled countries where all land | to April 8: Niagara Falls, Ont. ...... 40 mills 

was occupied and developed to a high| Norwich, $3,700, 10 years, per cen t.g:Guelph, Ont. mills 
point, But the single tax here took] Waterman Waterbury, Regina; Hampt: om} Galt, Ont. ...........++- 43 mills 
away the owner’s motive to exploit |$1,000, 10 years, 8 per cent, Nay & Jame ® 7 ondon, Ont. ......--.. ‘34.9 mills 
his land and failed to develop that] Con, Various, Kameacky Bowmore, $ t-|MRegina, Sask. ........... 41 mills 
“anchorage of the soil” which was the|000, 15 years, 8 per cent, Waterm: m|:Cobalt, Ont. ........+-+- 38% mills 
basis of national life. Waterbury, Regina; Myrtle, $3,300, | artmouth, N. S. ....... 29% mills 

aeeeeenemee years, 8 per cent., Waterman Waterbur ¥; Barrie, Ont 43.75 mills 
3 iE Jauaice heen ; 

Great Britain pays New York Federal | Sesin®. Hespeler, Ont. .....- .e. 87 mills 
Reserve Bank $19,672,500 as second in- Rural Telephone Co., Perdwe, $1,200, : [2 Walkerville, Ont i 
stalment on $122,000,000 owed United] years, 8 per cent., C. C. Cross & Co., R |: ine, . a7 iH 

States for war time silver purchases, -! gina. Fort William, Ont. ...... mills 

WEEKLY RECORD OF GOVERNMENT AND MUNI CEPAL BOND SALES 
Place Date | Sold to Rate Term Amount Price Basis 

April 4—Calgary, R. C. Schools Niblock and Tull 6% $20,000 $97.25 6.37 
April 1—Saskatchewan Schools, etc. .. 60,627 Various ..... , 
April 10—Miniota, Man. Emery. & Anderson .. ......0cccuese 95,000 98.78 5.60 
April 10—Boissevain, Man. ............ 7,500 99.25 7.09 Emery & Anderson .. ..,.0.0..0..+-- 
April 18—Edmonton, Alta, ee eeeeeveece Wood, Gundy ee ee Cees erate os evece Amount Price Basis 

TAX RATE DOWN 

Fort William’s tax rate to meet the 
requirements for the current. year has 
been fixed at 37 mills against 39 mills 
for 1921. The controllable expendi- 
tures were reduced by one mill, pub- 
lic schools, one quarter of a_ mill, 
which together with a Slightly in- 
creased assessment enabled the coun- 
cil to strike a favorable rate. 

The sinking fund of the city is in 
a very satisfactory condition, having 
over $1,600,000 invested in Vic- 
tory Bonds and the surplus earn- 
ings from the investments totalled 
ovar ‘$50,000 for the year. 

SASKATCHEWAN 

The following is a list of authwrizatic my 
granted by the local government boze wd 

1922 TAX RATES 

Only by aid of experi- 
ence can a trustworthy 
coatee pv emee of the 
tempting investment op- 
Ronee offering to- 

‘Ye 

We offer ve in- 
vestors Sl oneantel ex- 
perience of 20 years. Our 
service to investors is per- 
sonal, us 
dentially. 
Write,us if you cannot 
conveniently call in per- 

F. H. Deacon & Co. 
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENTS 

AN INVESTMENT 
The choice of an invest- 

ment should be governed by 
definite things: 

(1) Knowledge of 
ity recommended. 

(2) Knowledge of client’s 
requirements. 

Each individual has need 
of personal counsel. Are 
you selecting your bonds 
bearing in mind that 
vesting is a science 
expert advice is necessary? 

A copy of our “Bond An- 
alysis” will assist you in 
making selections. Send for 
a@ copy. 

secur- 

Province of 

ALBERTA 
_..4% Bonds — 

Due June Ist_ 

1938 

and Interest 
Yielding 

542% 

CANADA Teust(O 
14 KING ST EAST TORONTO 

Hume Cronyn-J.R.Mitcuen 
Gen Manager Mgr Bond Dept 

See = 

Trading in 
Mining Stocks 

is particularly active 

at present. Owing to 

our having special 

arrangements we can_ 
give extremely rapid 

and efficient service 

on a cash basis, 

HN CTARK &C9 JOHN STARK cc9 ‘870 
GOVAL BANK BUILDING - : 

Headquarters for Investors 

McCUAIG 
BROS. & CO. 

Members of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange 

Clarence J. McCuaig D. Rykert McCunig 
Ce 

A Genesal Stock 
Exchange Business 

. Transacted. 

NOTRE DAME 
at St. Francois Xavier Street 

MONTREAL > 



FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
MONTREAL , 

C anadian—Strong—Progressive 
General Fire Insurance Business Transacted 

T heodore Meunier, Manager 

The Leading Life Company of the Dominion 
$550,000,000 
$130,000,000 

Assurances In Force 
Assets 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
Head Office: Montreal 

The Independent Order 

of Foresters 
Organized 1874 

TOTAL BENEFITS 
Paid to Members and their Beneficiaries 

$74,000,000.00 
POLICIES ISSUED FROM $500 TO $5000 

W. H. HUNTER G. R. COTTRELLE 
President Treasurer 

G. E. BAILEY 
- Secretary 

MUTUAL PROGRESS — MUTUAL PROSPERITY 
INETEEN TWENTY-ONE—the fifty-second year in the history 

N of the Mutual of Canada—will be ever momerable en aecount ef 
the exceptional success attending the company’s operations. The 

mse ratio decreased: the average interest rate increased, the mor- 
ty was amazingly light—three features which combined to give the 

policyholders surplus earnings unequalled in the experience ef the 

a ee 790,820.10 to at all Se eee eaten ee 
Seek eietted o various Juntet all ef ohich are Policyholders’ Funds. 
Nearly 100,000 policyholders and their families share in the $228,000,000 
of protection afforded by Mutual Co-operative effort. The company 
is increasingly popular because it offers its policyholders “The largest 
amount of sound life insurance for the least possible outlay.” 
THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

WATERLOO ONTARIO. 

A BRITISH COMPANY 
_ UNION INSURANCE SOCIETY OF CANTON 

- Marine Insurance 

LIMITED 
Established 1835 

Fire Automobile 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER $40,000,000.00 

Head Office for Canada - 36 Toronto St., Toronto 
C. R. DRAYTON, Manager for Canada 

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS 

In a 54% DEBENTURE of 

514% The Great West Permanent 
Loan Company 

Interest 

Return SOCCHSOSS SEM CE SHEESH MMEE EEE EH HHT Hoe 

* HEAD OFFICE, WINN 
Edmonton Bequehess Toronto Roane Coleory 

King Edward Hotel of Toronto Handled Largest 
Volume of Business in History 

Earnings Show Increase Over 1920, Dividend of 10% 
Maintained on Common Shares. Outlook 

Bright for 1922 

he fifth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the King Edward Hotel 

peuuuaee Limited, was held at Toronto on Tuesday, April 18th. The chair was 

occupied by the President, Mr. Dudley, and the report submitted by 

him to the Shareholders was eminently satisfactory. 
In reviewing the statement submitted, the President, Mr. F. A. Dudley, said 

in part; : 
ra herewith submit the balance sheet of the King Edward Hotel Company, 

Limited, as of December 31st, 1921, also profit and loss account for the year 1921. 
“In reviewing the earnings figures for the year, it is necessary for me to 

remind the Shareholders that the property of the King Edward Construction 

Company was taken into operation under lease about September 15th, which 

involved an increase in operation expense, as well as a rental for the building 

for the most unproductive months of the hotel year. 

“The year 1921 cannot be considered as a good business year, but rather a 
time of depression, so that the result of the year’s operations may be taken as 
a satisfactory evidence of the stability of the Company’s business. — 

“We therefore feel gratified that in the face of this depression through 

careful management we have been able to earn our dividends of 10% and to add 

to our surplus account the sum of $16,540.13. : 

“Our balance sheet reflects the acquisition of 8,509 shares of the King 

Edward Construction Company, and we have created a special Reserve Fund for 
the purpose of keeping this item separate from our surplus account. 

“I would draw your attention to the fact that during the year we have in- 

creased our fixed inventories by the large sum of $409,215. This sum was used 

principally for furnishings for the new wing. This money was obtained partially 

through a loan of $230,000, and from our accumulated cash reserve, as it was 

considered wiser by your Board of Directors to use available funds, ather than 

attempt further financing in the adverse money market which prevailed during 
. laa, 

Se prospects for business for the year 1922 are showing an impovement 

ove 1921, and with the conventions already booked, the tourist, exhibition and 

other regular business, we can confidently expect an increase in the current year, 

as well as even more satisfactory results when business returns to normal 

conditions.” , 
The following Board of Directors were elected:—F. A. Dudley, President; 

F. W. Rockwell, Vice-President; Geo. H. orn, Seoena Seeoiy FOREN; W. A. 

eS ais aad coor Deiter by Preskdant Iudbay, was as follows: 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDING 
DECEMBER 31, 1921 

Operating Profit for year after payment of Taxes, Maintenance, Wages 
and other charges 

LESS— 
Interest on ist and 2nd Mortgages 
Depreciation Reserve 

Deductions from Income ........c.:cccccceeeeeeeee ees veaee $168,807.58 
Deduct 1920 Income Tax paid 1921 14,157.71 

Net Available for Dividends $116,540.13 
Dividends paid during year 100,000.00 

$ 16,540.13 
100,493.53 

$289,005.42 

Surplus for year 
Surplus for previous year .. 

$117,083.66 

THE FINANCIAL POST 

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
RESIDENCES ARE 
SWELLING TOTAL 

FOR BUILDINGS 

Toronto Continues to Indi- 
cate Great Activity in 

Homes 

Although there are as yet no gen- 
eral indications that building costs 
have been brought to a level ty en- 
courage construction on a broad 
scale, the improvement in volume of 
business continues, as indicated by 
building permits reported to THE 
FINANCIAL POST and this int 
provement is of course accentuated 
by the fact that the increase in vol- 
ume is even greater than the figures 
show when the reduction in costs al- 
ready effected is taken into consider- 
ation. Activities are still largely 
confined to residential building by 
individuals where profits are a se- 
condary _ consideration. So far as 
commercial or industrial structures 
or the speculative building of homes 
are concerned labor costs are still 
considered as being too high although 
efficiency has improved and materials 
have been generally adjusted to more 
satisfactory levels. 

Forty-three cities report permits 
issued in March totalling $9,170,000 
which indicated an increase as com- 
pared with March of last year of 
$2,770,000. 

For three months the total of $16,- 
186,000 showed an increase of $4,- 
368,000. 

The reports continue to indicate 
that the imprévement is largely in 
Eastern cities, the increase for twen- 
ty-eight such cities being over $2,- 
500,000 for the month and $4,250,000 
for the year to date while Western 
cities were up $259,000 for the month 
and only $116,000 for the quarter. 

Toronto is the outstanding city in 
all Canada with an increase of over 
$1,800,000 for March and over §$2,- 
260,000 for the three months; in addi- 
tion York township, adjoining shows 
an increase of $363,000 for the month 
and $717,000 for the quarter. Mon- 
treal is about $170,000 higher for the 
month but $29,500 down for the three 
months, while Westmount, within 
Montreal, is $44,650 higher for March 
and $161,500 down for the quarter. 
Hamilton is only $57,000 higher for 
the month and about $110,000 for the 
year. Windsor and Kitchener both 
make a_ better showing while Port 
Arthur has an increase of over $825,- 
000 for the year to date. Halifax is 
second to Westmount in size of de- 
crease, the total for the quarter being 
down $137,500. 
Vancouver Is outstanding in West- 

ern cities for the extent of recovery 
indicated. The total for March 
showed an increase of over $138,000 
and for the year to date over $150,- 
000. Victoria is also making a very 

good showing. Edmonton 1s making 

a fair showing in the prairie city 
group but activities are limited. 

The bulge in the figures for Port 

Arthur is accounted for in $400,000 

for Provincial Paper Mills and $250,- 

000 for a grain annex to Richard- 

son’s elevator. Windsor’s total in- 
cluded $689,000 for a technical school. 

Woo!worth is responsible for $55,000 
for a new store at Victoria. Sher- 
brooke includes $80,000 for a city hall 
and $22,000 for a fire station. How- 
ever, the great bulk of the total is for 
dwellings. 

SMALL ACTIVITY IN 
REAL ESTATE WORLD 

Dealers Report Bulk of Sales 
To Be Small Lots at 

Present 

Real estate dealers report that 
there has been a very large increase 
in the sale of small lots for home 
building purposes. . At the present 
moment there ig comparatively no in- 

dustrial construction except that of 
where companies are forced to build 
or replace buildings that have been 
put off for several years. There is 
practically no building for specula- 

tion. Building costs and labor will 
have to come down a long way yet 
before much building is done on this 
basis. 

Practically all of the lots being 

sold in the larger cities run from 
$2,000 to $5,000, indicating that the 
buyers will no longer face the high 
rents prevailing and have determined 
to build instead. House shortage al- 

so accounts for the increased activity 
along this line. 

However, with coming of better 
conditions both financially and from 
the material side there will be no 
doubt, a considerable increase in 
building. 

LONDON’S HOUSING 
LOSSES STILL GROW 

People Who Paid High Prices 
Now Demanding a Cut to 

Reduced Level 

From Our Own Correspondent 

LONDON.—The action of the local 
Housing Commission in cutting the 

prices of houses which last year sold 
for $4,100, to $3,395, quickly caused 
trouble among purchasers at the high 
figure. At the regular meeting of the 

Commission on Thursday night a re- 
quest wag received from a purchaser 
who had paid $4,100 to be allowed to 
turn in his house at Pine Lawn and 
buy a higher-priced home in the Gar- 
field Avenue section. It was explain- 
ed to him that this could not be allow- 
ed. ‘the house ownér argued that he 
was placed in a very ridiculous posi- 
tion as a result of the cut made by 
the Commission. A compromise was 
finally arrived at by which the Com- 
mission agrees to allow all those who 
bought houses at the high price and 
are fully up in their payments by 

May 1, to have their houses for $3,395. 
Nothing is said about the loss but it 
will have to come out of the pockets 
of the taxpayers. 

Strike of approximately 100,000 paper 
mill workers employed by 17 concerns, 
with output of 4,500 tons of newsprint 
daily, threatened May 1, as result of 
proposed wage cut, says the Wall Street 
Journal. Manufacturers suggest 10 per 
cent. reduction for skilled men, return 
to locality rates for unskilled and 
straight time pay for overtime, Sunday 
and holiday work. 
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BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED IN NOVEMBER 
EASTERN CITIES 

MARITIMES Mar. 1922 Mar.1921 

Halifax . ..$ 62,610 

end 24.965, 38,710 
Bt; Jenn: . % 41,100 22,000 + 

UEBEC— 
Sontreal . . 985,713 765,885 +- 

85,702 uebec .. .« 
Rhaterecks . 185,000 

76,700 Westmount . 
ONTARIO— 
Brantford .. 26,665 
Chatham .. 15,335 
Fort William 8,300 

31,747 
41,815 

oe . Shes ow 
e ahs 

~ | 405,100 
9/725 

Hamilton 

271,555 
Kingston ... 
Kitchener .. 
London . 
Ottawa . 
Peterboroug 
Port Arthur 

Sarnia . 79,142 
Stratford 24,298 
St. Catharines 45,187 
St. Thomas . 30,384 
Toronto . 2,883,335 

3 1,550 Welland . 11,5 
Windsor . 948,300 

8,653 Woodstock . 
York Twp. . 921,600 

Total 28 
E. cities 

658,540 

6,325 
1,806,572 + 1, 

37,175 — 
760,651 + 
14,415 — 

558,700 + 

Change 

$ 144,750 — $ er $ 123,185 $ 

19,100 
169,828 
107,843 
58,300 
44,650 

862,900 

8months 3 months 
92 1922 1921 
260,705 — 
45,885 + 
25,000 +- 

1,742,715 — 
367,205 - 
116,100 — 
247,575 — 

80,530 - 

Change 
$ 187,520 

12,680 
58,600 

29,442 
52,188 
29,400 
161,475 

345 58,565 
88,600 

1,718,273 
315,017 
86,700 
86,100 

22,981 + 
99,956 — 
15,295 + 

3,128,969 + 2,621,995 
6,770 40,220 

220,783 
5,888 

717,000 

951,752 + 
15,840 +- 

1,787,600 1,020,600 + 

. $8,139,291 $5,626,441 + $2,512,850 $14,301,308 $10,049,587 + $4,251,721 

WESTERN CITIES 

MANITOBA— 
Brandon . .$ 
St. Boniface. 
Winnipeg 
ALBERT. 

8,635 $ 
22,665 

195,400 
717,350 

4,460 — $ 
26,875 — 

194,650 + 
Edmonton ae 
Lethbridge . 21,935 

Medicine Hat 700 
SASKATCHEWAN— 
Regina . »445 
Saskatoon .. 27,535 
Weyburn... obn 
Yorkton ... 975 
Prince Albert. 22,725 

BRITISH COLUMBIA— 
Kamloops .. 7,400 
New Westm’ster 35,975 
Vancouver . 461,8 
Victoria . 109,482 

Total 15 

8,400 + 
21,750 + 

$28,160 + 
29,300 .+ 

W. cities $1,082,102 $ 778,065 + $ 259,087 $ 1,884,528 $ 1,768,408 + $ 116,120 

Gr. Total 

138,720 

5,885 $ 
37,015 

890,800 

124,850 
23,860 
4,385 

72,615 
o—_ 

5 
2,025 

23,855 

12,780 
57,525 

902,786 
182,262 

825 $ 
4,210 
750 

16,900 
12,465 
1,875 

32,880 
12,485 

500 

8,785 — $ 
86,845 + 

414,300 — 

2,900 
670 

87,585 + 
12,190 + 
8,375 — 

145,475 — 
82,650 + 

275 
19,325 

4,000 
14,225 

101,450 — 
45,300 + 

751,813 -+- 
98,835 + 

88,720 
12,225 

150,973 
83,427 80,182 

45 cities ..$9,171,398 $6,899,506 + $2,771,887 $16,185,836 $11,817,995 + $4,367,841 

CIVIC EMPLOYES 
OFFERED PENSION 
BY INSURANCE CO. 

Three Classes Suggested in 
Plan Before Montreal 

Council 

From Our Own Correspondent 
MONTREAL.—The municipal au- 

thorities of this city have had plac- 
ed before them alternative schemes 
for pension insurance for the civic 
employes by the Sun Life Assurance 
Co., and may be the first municipali- 
ty in Canada to hand’ over pension 
arrangements to an insurance com- 
pany. Under the plan as presented 
the employees would be divided into 
three classes: 1. Old employes who 
entered the service of the 
the age of 50, or who at the present 
are over 60 years of age; 2. All those 
not in class one, except the firemen 
and police, and 3. Firemen and po- 
licemen. : 

The cost of a pension for the first 
class is by far the heaviest of all for 
the reason that so large a propor- 
tion of these will have to be retired 
in a short time, and there has been 
no accumulation provided for them. 
This group numbers 80, and to in- 
sure a pension of half the retiring 

city over } 

April 21st, 1922 

The Western Empire 
Life Assurance Con:pany 

Head Office: 701 Somerset Bidg,, Winnipeg, Man. 

Men of proven ability would do 
well to write for particulars of 
the Agency Contract the Company 
is pre 
trict ree tbt 
exclusive good 
ber of Western points. 

Branch Offices: : 

Saskatoon Calgary Vancouver 

Western Assurance Company | 
Fire, M Automobile, Ex- | 
Te tn, aeons aan s 

Strikes 

Incorporated 1851 

salary at the age of 65 would cost|} 
the _city $483,000, which could be 
provided for by an annual payment 
of $50,000 until the proper amount 
was made up. By reducing the pen- 
sion to one-quarter the salary the 
cost would be cut to $25,000 a year. 
The second group covers 761 men, 

ruling out 104 women employees who 
are not included in the pension 
scheme. For a pension graduated 
on years of service, the cost would 
be $155,000. If the employes paid 
in a sum equal to 2% per cent. of 
their salaries the cost to the city 
would be only $79,000 a year at the 
start, graduating down to $45,000 as 
older employes were replaced by 
younger. The scale suggested for 
these is that they receive 7% per 
cent. of their salaries for 10 years’ 
service; 15 per cent for 15 years, 
22% per cent. for 20 years, 30 per 
cent. for 25 years, and so on, until 
for 50 years’ service the payment 
would be 67% per cent. of salary. 

$660,000 For Fire and Police 

The case of the fire and police de- 
partments presents a difficulty, as 
both already have a pension fund i 
to which the men have contributed 
for a number of years: It would 
cost $660,000 to provide a pension 
equal to one-half the salary, includ- 
ing a payment of a similar amount 
where a man was totally disabled in 
the service of the city, or one year’s 
salary paid the relatives in the case 
of death before the pension age was 
reached. 

$104,000 for First Year 

An alternative plan is offered by 
the Company under which the em- 
ployes would contribute 2% per cent 
of their salaries, and the old employ- 
es would receive one-quarter instead 
of one-half their salaries. This 
would cost the city the comparatively 
small sum of $104,000 for the first 
year, and this sum would gradually 
fall to between $50,000 and $70,000. 
This would not include the firemen 
and police. 

The total cost of the first plan 
would be $865,000: The firemen and 
police are unwilling to hand their 
fund over to the general advantage 
of the employes and no decision has 

been reached as to what disposition 
will be made of this. Their own sug- 
gestion is that it be utilized to pro- 
vide a bonus in addition to what the 
insurance company proposes to pay 

them. 

B. C. SALMON SUPERIOR 

Siberian and Japanese Competition 
Is Not Feared 

From Our Own Correspondent 
VICTORIA.—Siberian and Japan- 

ese salmon is finding its way to the 
United Kingdom market, but the Bri- 

tish Columbia canneries have nsth- 

ing to fear from this competition, in 
: the opinion of salmon packers and 

brokers from all parts of the Pacific 
coast, Alaska, Skeena, Rivers, Inlet, 
Fraser and Puget Sound who have 

just completed a thorough examina- 
tion and comparison of the two pro- 
ducts. 

The Pacific coast salmon was found 
to be much superior to the Japanese 

and Siberian pack in firmness, oil and 

color, 

LARGEST GROUP POLICY 

Traveller’s Insurance Company 

have just issued a group of insurance 

policy aggregating about $50,000,000 
covering life and accidents for the 
employees of the Lehigh Valley Rail- 
road Company. This is probably the 
largest contributing group life insur- 

ance policy ever written and has 
many unique features. The option 
was submitted to the employees as 
to whether or not they wished to be 
covered. “This required the solicita- 

tion of the required number of em- 

ployees and was successfully accom- 
plished by the insurance company in 
ten days. ' 

Lash, Geo, A. Morrow, 
Major Gen’l Sir Henry Pellatt, C.V.0., 
B. B. Wood. 

Limited 
WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Capital Authorized . $5,000,000 
Capital Spbseribed... 1,700,000 

Mortgage Investments | 
Availabie shares afford a = 

Confederation 
Winnipeg. 

HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG, MAN. : 

TOTAL ASSETS $2, 792,662.00 | 
TORONTO, 24 Adelaide St. W. 

W.H. George, Superintendent of Agencies 

The Miniota Farmers’ Mutual 
Insurance Co. 

BEULAH, MAN 

Amount of insurance in force, 
' $50,000,000.00 

Assets of over $800,000.00. _ 

Agents wanted in unrepresent- 

ed districts. Apply to 

H. E. HEMMONS, 
Sec’y-Manager. 

Where Hapetanas Dwells 
and Beauty Excels 

A summer day is long in in 
Park, inviting to out-door of 
all descriptions. The nights are cool 
and restful, with clear lakes reflect- 
ing the great stars‘ that low in 
the Northern skies, and there is 
silence, except for an occasional flut- 
ed call, the dip of feeding trout 
bass and the ohana song of ute 
and stirring leaves. If you would ex- 
perience such summer as 
visit Algonquin Park, in with 
your lungs the air of its heights, with 
your eyes behold its manifold beau- 
ties and you will become a lover of 
this big unspoiled forest of the On- 
tario Highlands. Reached by Grand 
Trunk Railway. Illustrated booklet 
telling you all about it sent free on 
application to any Grand Trunk Agent 
or C. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, 

‘=e ~=WANTED 
One of our readers is very anxi- 
ous to secure back numbers of 
THE FINANCIAL POST to 

complete his files. Would any- 
one having any of the following 
copies please communicate with 
us as soon as possible: 
Vol. 13, No. 29 (July 19, 1919). 
Vol. 13, Nos. 38, 39, 41, to end . 

of volume. | 
Vol. 14, Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10 

(January to March, 1920). 
We would greatly appreciate . 
receiving any of these copies 
that are available. ; 

THE FINANCIAL POST, 
143 University Ave., Toronto 
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U.S. SOFT COAL - 
_ SEIZES MARKET 

IN NOVA SCOTIA 
Coal From Virginia Cheaper 

Than Coal From 
Sydney 

WAGES & PRODUCTION 

British Empire Steel Corpora- 
tion Figures Indicate Start- 
ling Condition—Must Get 

Montreal Market 

From Our Own Correspondent 
MONTREAL.—Figures have been 

submitted by the British Empire 
Steel Corporation in their protracted 
negotiations with the miners in con- 
nection with the Dominion Coal Com- 
pany and “Scotia” mines in support 

. of their argument that wages were 
increased much more relatively than 
the cost of living advanced, and that 
the new schedule offered by the com- 
pany for the first of January last, and 
particularly the one - recommended 
under the Gillen award, are still 
much above the relative level of the 
cost of living. The following table 
indicates the Company’s contention 
as to the relation between the in- 
crease in wages and the cost of liv- 
ing at the mines, taking into con- 
sideration the low cost of coal sup- 
plied by workmen and the low rentals 
charged them: ; 

Wage Scale and Cost of Living 
Year. Wage Scale Cost oe ioving 

xUnder company’s scale for Jan. 1. 
xxUnder Gillen award. 

Wages at $1,7775 vs. $937 in U.S. 
An estimate has been made show- 

ing that in 1921 the skilled miner 
earned on an average $1,775 while 
the average wage of all workmen was 
$1,450. During the peak of wages in 
1920, the wages of the skilled men 
rose to $1,985. This compares with an 
average yearly wage of miners in the 
United States of $937 where they 
were able to secure employment for 
only 125 days in the year, according to 
figures of Ellis Searles, editor of the 
United Mine Workers’ Journal. The 
wages of the low-paid men at Sydney 
advanced from $1.60 per nine-hour 
day in 1916 to $3.80 per eight-hour 
day in 1920, with $2.85 as the Gillen 
award for 1922, and $3.00 under the 
second agreement made between the 
company and the men at Montreal 
later on, but one which the men re- 
fused to accept when it was presented 
to them. The peak of wages, as rep- 
resented by the 1920 figures, showed 
an advance of 138 per cent. over the 
scale of 1916. The company’s offer 
for 1922 was 75 per cent. above 1916, 
while the Gillen award ran 87 per 
cent. above. This contrasts with the 
cost of living scale which was taken 
at 100 in 1916 and reached its peak 

‘per ton from $4.62 to 

* 

at 205, dropping to 152, or 52 pee 
cent. above the 1916 level, early this 
year. 

It is claimed that the distribution 
of wages rose from 1915 to 1920 some 
$10,000,000, ‘in spite of the fact that 
the production in the latter year was 
one million tons less of coal. Or put- 
ting it another way, where 100 per 
cent. of coal was mined in 1914, there 
was only 52 per cent. in 1918, and at 
the present time only 70 per cent. ‘of 
the normal level of 1914. The num- 
ber of men employed dropped from 
4,800 in 1916 to about 2,600 in 1918 
and has risen slowly to 3,250, or is 
still about 1,000 less than before the 
war. It is estimated that the cost of 
coal to the company rose 324 per cent. 
above the 1914 level. 

English Coal at Halifax 

The company is faced today with 
English coal laid down in Halifax at 
$5.00 while West Virginian coal is be- 
ing delivered at St. John, N. B., af- 
ter traveling four hundred miles to 
the cost in the United States, and this 
St. John price is from $1.00 to $1.50 
per ton less than the Nova Scotia 
coal can be delivered. 

Letters have been received from 
consumers of coal, such as the Can- 
ada Sugar Refining Co. which states 
that for the past five years they have 
not been able to do business with the 
Dominion Coal Company owing to the 
price. A letter from H. R. Drummond, 
the president of the company con- 
cludes thus: 

Want to Buy Canadian Coal 
It should be plain to every miner in 

this country at every ton of coal 
bought in the United States, which 
might have been bought in Canada, is a 
direct loss of the cost of the coal (to 
which must be added the indirect in the 
premium on exchange which it tends 
to opeeest) That American coal 
should transported hundreds of miles 
by rail to a Virginian port, and thence 
by steamer to Montreal, pee Cape 
Breton en route, should an object 
leeson to you and your employees, which 
needs no comment from me. 

Figures covering the importation 
of United States coal into Canada 
during 1921 show a drop in the value 

well under 
$3.00. It is éstimated that during the 
past year some 3,000,000 tons of bitu- 
minous coal were imported into the 
Province of Quebec from the United 
States and that the normal require- 
ments of the province are some 4,- 
000,000 tons per year. During the 
past year the Dominion Coal Co. suc- 
ceeded in regaining partially the 
Montreal market to which it shipped 
865,000 tons. Several years ago, how- 
ever, the sales to the Montreal mar- 
ket ran around 2,000,000 tons per an- 
num. It is assumed that if the Domin- 
jon Coal Co..and the other mines of 
the British Empire Steel Corp. can 
offer coal at a price which will meet 
American competition the sales 
would be sufficient to keep its mines 
fully occupied when added to its 
other customary sales. The price of 
U. S. coal delivered at Montreal ran 
from $7.75 to about $7.25 last year 
and it is anticipated that the price for 
the summer of 1922 will be from 
$5.75 to $6.25. 
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Trade 
“What lovely styles! How do you manage to get al! 
these, delightful novelties?” said the new customer as 
she looked around her. 
“T got tired of seeing my customers boarding the trains 
to buy elsewhere, just because I didn’t have some 
novelty that was being advertised.” ; 
“Whenever a new style makes a decided hit, the whole- 
saler or manufacturer’s salesman calls me on Long 
Distance, and tells me about it, and I order a few.” 
“JT haven’t seen prettier veils, smarter stockings or 
gloves, georgette-crépes or ginghams anywhere. And 
I see you have the new music, too. How perfectly 
splendid. They leave me no excuse at all for going up 
to town to buy.” 
That’s just one of the many things Long Distance does 
for small-town merchants, enabling Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Grocery, Paint and Shoe Stores to obtain new 
styles immediately and cater to the progressive people 

. in their town — the cream of the trade. ; 

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station 

FORDNEY TARIFF 
NOT SO BAD AS 

IT IS PAINTED 
(Continued from page 1.) 

the Canadian Nationals were short of 
freight to reduce deficits, Canadian 
manufacturers of implement and sew- 
ing machines can undercut U. S. 
prices by rate of exchange; so they 
have no kick against Uncle Sam on 
this tariff; and rather than disturb 
good relations, if I were a Canadian 
manufacturer right there, I’d cut out 
this anti-American stuff in their 
propaganda. 
You notice, thorough-bred stock for 

breeding purposes is duty free. 
Scrubs not wanted, but harness 
leathers are free, and so are furs and 
fur skins. I’d like you to take a Can- 
adian export list, and figure out who 
gets the best of the deal on the free 
list of the Fordney Tariff. 

Is It A Death Wallop? 

When you come to the Fordney 
Tariff against Canadian farm pro- 
duct, Canada seems to be getting a 
death wallop; but is she? When some- 
body aims you a terrific blow and 
you step aside and it glances the hit- 
ter is apt to knock himself over from 
his own impact. I am strong on the 
cowboy adage to sit tight to the 
leather, when the broncho bucks till 
it tires itself out; but don’t larrup it 
at that interesting psychological mo- 
ment; or something may happen. 

Let us examine this tariff against 
Canadian agriculturai products. 

It is a piece of the most genuine 
folly I have ever read. 
Wheat 25c: a bushel, flour 50c a 

ewt., bran 15%. Go easy; for the 
American eastern farmer buys bran 
for stock feed. There isn’t a miller 
in the world does not know that the 
visible supply of world wheat right 
now igs the lowest it has been in your 
life time or mine. Read Broomhall’s 
Report and then read the mill people’s 
comment on that tariff. Right now 
also, American millers are asking 
permission to import Canadian wheat 
duty free, under bond it shall be used 
only for export. Repeat only for ex- 
port. Of course! they are trying to 
duck under their own tariff wire. It 
is either that, or build more Ameri- 
can mills in Canada, which will be a 
good thing for the Canadian West; 
and the 50c a cwt. on flour will add 
to the gaiety of this nation in the 
way of higher cost of living. I saw 
these acrobatic functiong in the war, 
and would wager that wheat duty will 
fall of its own dead weight in two 
years. It is a sap to the present des- 
perate plight of Western American 
farmers, who burned cereals for 
fuel. 
A duty of 1%c a pound on beef 

cattle looks like a death blow to our 
western ranchers; but is it? The 
tariff bill was reported to the Sen- 
ate on April the 11th. On April the 
12th, the butchers at every back door 
charged 4 to 5c higher for beef cuts. 
Of course, the American consumer— 
especially in the cities, where he is 
paying 45 to 55c a pound, for good 
beef—is going to like that; and of 
course, in the congressional elections 
next fall, he is going to poll how 
dearly he likes the cost of living tak- 
ing a jump back to high. Again, I 
think the cowboys’ advice is pretty 
good—Sit tight! 

As to dairy products, milk, cheese, 
condensed milk, I see very few signs 
of better prices for either the Ameri- 
can dairyman, or the Canadian, till 
Europe comes back on the market as 
a buyer. There are millions of dollars 
of unsold condensed. milk in the Unit- 
ed States today. Because times in the 
towns are hard, people are not buy- 
ing the usual quota of cheese, or flu- 
id milk, nor for that matter of ice 
cream and cream products such as 
whipped cream, etc., for garnishing. 
New Zealand is today literally glut- 
ted with a surplus of dairy products, 
and with her cheap overhead in a mild 
climate, she can undercut in European 
markets any price quoted by the 
United States. As times improve 
here, that surplus will absorb. Mean- 
time it is hard and careful sledding. 
Thoroughbreds, which sold for $200 
to $250, three years ago, sold last 
spring at $150. They resold this 
spring on a farm near mine, at an av- 
erage of $84, Those prices tell their 
own story; but don’t rub Uncle Sam 
up on the raw because of those dairy 
and cattle tariffs. He is going 
through the same crisis as to dairy 
output as Canada is; and there are 
only two possible outlets: (1) to cut 
out the middleman so the price can 
come down to the consumer and set 
him buying again; (2) to comb the 
tropics for markets for condensed 
milk, cheese and dairy butter. The 
dairy interests of the United States 
are doing that just now. So should 
Canada. . 

Canada’s Buying Power 

But there is a still more vital point, 
where the back kick is right now on a 
terrible sore spot in the United 
States. The United States are glutted 
with unsold manufactured goods. 
Canada used to take about a billion a 
year of U. S. goods. In eight months 
only this year—not the full year, she 
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has cut her purchases from Uncle 
Sam from almost $600,000,000 in 
1921 to $365,297,250—that is in eight 
months she has cut her purchases 
in half; and the American manufac- 
turers are rubbing their funny bone. 
To be sure Canada’s sales to the Unit- 
ed Stateg have fallen from $417,490,- 
572 in 1921 to $201,754,865; but that 
has sent up the cost of living to the 
American buyer; and his funny bone 
is not particularly gay just now. 

The danger to Canada is of enter- 
ing on a policy of retaliatory tariffs, 
or pin-prick recriminations. That is 
bad, bad business. We sel: two-thirds 
of all our bonds in the United States. 
We get our best settlers and investors 
from the United States; and we des- 
perately need both; the wealth of 
8,500,000 people can no more fight the 
wealth of 105,000,000 people, than a 
‘small boy can fight a fellow thirteen 
times stronger than he is. 

The Fordney Tariff has a special 
provision put in with Canada exclus- 
ively in mind. I have this from Mr. 
Fordney, himself. It permits the 
President with the approval of Con- 
gress to grant special tariff reduc- 
tions to a favored nation; and I hap- 
pen to know, the American Cabinet 
regards Canada as the nation to be so 
first favored. It would be folly to 
shut that door with a bang in our own 
faces. ' 

The Kiwanis and Rotarians all over 
the United States are holding fellow- 
ship, get-together luncheons with 
Canadians to preserve the good trade 
relations, till Uncle Sam passes his 
own crisis. Till then, Canada’s game 
is to sit tight and not strike back as 
one provincial premier recently fool- 
ishly advocated. 

GENERATE STEAM 
BY SURPLUS OF 

ELECTRIC POWER) 

(Continued from page 3) 
sider its usefulness mainly fro wo 
different points of view. ' - 
fs ae E. a of view of the 

er of electric power owning a 
hydro electric installation, or aieahes- 
ing blocks of firm hydro electric power 
on a flat rate power contract, and using 
this power for manufacturing purposes 
only during a smaller part of the twen- 
ty-four hours. In many manufacturing 
planta steam has to be produeed for 
cooking processes, drying, humifying, 
and in all cases heat is required for 
heating purposes during six months and 
during the full twenty-four hours and 
paid for. It is well known that electric 
energy can be transformed into heat 
energy at a very high efficiency. One 
of the cheapest ways of doing this is to 
pense steam which in most cases can 

used in conjunction with other steam 
pas apparatus, and where a sys- 
tem of piping for the purpose of heat- 
ing or using steam for manufacturing 
vespees already exists. 

e low cost of the steam generator 
compared with other electrical appar- 
atus for the conversion of electric en- 
ergy into heat, and the wiring and con- 
trol apparatus ne for such equip- 
ment, is very much in favor of the 
steam generator. It can be shown that 
even in extreme cases where the load 
factor is comparatively high, for in- 
stance, in pulp and paper manufactur- 
ing plants using a considerable amount 
of power during six days of the week, 
and having it idle for the seventh day, 
and at the prevailing cost of hydro 
electric power purchased in big blocks 
by these companies that it is econom-; 
any | quite feasible to turn the power 
which was used during the six days, 
mainly for pulp grinding, during the 
seventh day into steam which is al- 
ways required in such places, either for 
a or heating purposes. It 

was shown in an investigation made 
lately that the saving of coal during the 
fifty-two Sundays and three holidays 
would easily pay for the installation of 
the steam generator in less than a year, 
and there are no doubt quite a number 
of pulp and paper plants in this coun- 
try where similar conditions exist and 
where a considerable saving could be 
accomplished. 

Power Producing Companies 
2. From the point of view of the 

Power Company producing and selling 
hydro electric power, the present com- 
mercial depression and slowing up of 
the industrial activities have-left hydro 
electric confpanies with surplus of 
power for disposal. How long this con- 
dition is going to last is uncertain but 
there is no doubt that a considerable 
amount of unused power will be avail- 
able for the next two or three years. 
Power companies can afford to sell this 
power at cheaper rates during such time 
as there is no other market for the 
power, though preferably under condi- 
tions which allow the power company 
to cancel the contracts on short notice. 
But at the same time it must be clearly 
understood that no power company 
could afford to develop hydro electric 
power for the main purpose of gener- 
ating steam electrically in competition 
with coal. 

Two Types of Generators 
In the electric steam generator all 

electrical energy is converted into heat 
energy, the electric current passes 
through a resistance of metal or that 
formed by the water to be evaporated. 
Generators of the resistor type are not 
suitable to voltages above 500 watts and 
therefore are not adaptable for very 
large outputs. But in the water resistor 
type, the high tension alternating cur- 
rent is led directly through electrodes 
of special design into a vertical tank 

containing water to be evaporated, and 

the water itself acts as the electrical 
resistance. Recently improved gener- 

ators have thermal capacity of over 98 

per cent. They can be paralleled in with 

existing coal and oil fired boilers, us- 

ing surplus power as available. Start- 

ing and stopping the process requires 

only a very short time. The amount of 

power used and of steam generated is 

governed by the depth of the submer- 
sion ef electrodes in the water. 

The outstanding advantages of the 

steam generator of the water resistance 

type compared with other types are is 

simplicity of construction, compactness, 
easy control and its very low cost per 
kilewat capacity which is often the de- 
termining factor, poet for tempor- 
ary installation or where flat rate power 
is consumed to fatten the load factor 
of an industrial plant. 

Consider 
this Case 

There are Hundreds 

Like it 
A builder in Toronto built a home—a good home. 
It cost him $5,000. He wanted to sell it at $5,500, 
making a reasonable profit. He tried to get a 
first mortgage from a trust company and was of- 
fered $1,900—35 per cent. of its market value. 

Suppose this builder got a $1,000 cash payment 
on the house and arranged the first mortgage on 
the terms stated. He would still have $2,100 tied 
up in the building. If his capital were $20,000 
he could build ten homes and quit. Lack of cap- 
ital would-bar his efforts to solve the housing 
problem by the pursuit of his regular business of 
building. 

There is. a better, saner way of financing build- 
ing. The organizations below have been formed 
to provide capital for building by re-financing 
building contracts. 

Investors will find in their shares a sound and 
profitable investment. 

Toronto Finance Corporation Limited 
Hamilton Finance Corporation Limited 
London Finance Corporation Limited 
Montreal Finance Corporation Limited 
Kitchener Finance Corporation Limited 
Brantford Finance Corporation Limited 
Sarnia Finance Corporation Limited 

Complete Information Supplied by 

Banking Service Corporation 
LIMITED 

Head Office : Union Bank Bldg,, Toronto 

London Kitchener 
Brantford ‘ Windsor 

Montreal Hamilton 

Sarnia 

Factory Building 
Wil? be erected to suit purchaser on King Street West near Bathurst Street, 
in Toronto. dees on dee hee dak ioe kena ae ‘i t 

King Street is of the t a ing Bene oS Shanks oka ee 

$15,000 Cash 
Will finance an attractive four storey building on let 60 x 96 fest, containing 
25,000 square feet of floor space. 

This will give you a building built te suit yeur business at a rental cost of 
about 3@ cents a square foot for interest en investment, tames, ineusanse, ots. 

If you have $15,000 and would like to have building erected fer you, adiress 

Box 21, Financial Post, Toronte 

Why Insure the Desk 
But Take Chances on the Man? 

As a matter of course your office furniture 
is insured against fire loss. What about the 
brains of the business ? 

When the death of a valuable man occurs, the 
business is faced with these problems: 

Can the business be kept going ? 
Will the credit of the business be shaken ? 
What qeneematin have we for the loss of his 

producing power 
Can his abilities and services be replaced? 
What is to be done in the meantime to avoid 

financial loss ? 
Where we ready money to take over the 

cessed” partners inteesta and carry ou the 

How can we arrange matters so that his 
not be sold to outside parties and thus 
the financial control ? 

ave i in the business, rvivors 
fice to the family of the decesaed? 

Our Commercial Protection Plan 
solves these problems as nothing else can. The ready cash 
coming at a time when most needed, steadies the business, 
ustains its credit, and takes care of the matters of replace 
ment readjustment with least sacrifice to aay one. 

This Plan Provides: 
Cash to safeguard credit. 
Cash at death to compensate for loss of brains. 

Cash heath potty Keane cash bargains. 
Cash without publicity. ee 

He is the financial expert who keeps the 1. Setecwon © sound tone 

business. 
Cash to protect a business man’s estate and thereby 

his family. 

Ask For Particalare 

Canada Life _~ 
Assurance Company ey < 

Head Office EY TORONTO «<P 
4G of 

4 sam Organiser be i the Soul of the 



RETAILERS STOCK 
GERMAN GOODS TO 
MEET COMPETITION 

Big Demand for Certain 
Lines State Hardware 

Dealers 

BUY CANADIAN GOODS 

Average Person is Indifferent 
to Origin of Goods if Price 

and Quality Are 
Right 

Charges have been made by labor 
organizations that Canadian mer- 
chants have forgotten wartime prom- 
ises and are pushing the sale of Ger- 
man made goods. Hardware and 
Metal recently undertook an exten- 

’ — fosa rer — ee retail mer- 
ants and wholesale hardware deal- ; ; ers to get at the true situation as it} VICTORIA.—The oe he exists to-day. From the numerous | Pacific freight rates from about 0% statements it would appear that while | a thousand to less than $10 has re- there is a great deal of reluctance on| sulted in a revival of Japanese de- 

the part of many dealers, they are| mand for British Columbia lumber being forced to stock certain German | and, while the coast industry is still made goods in answer to the demand | languishing on acount of the failure that exists for them and the low price] of eastern rail trade and domestic 
that they can be purchased at. business to meet expectations, the 

One Western dealer in speaking of] Far Western export development is 
German made toys, razors, etc., said, providing a welcome outlet. 
We-chrry these goods simply because Japan’s demard for British Colum- 

GERMANS IN INDIA 

Are Recovering Trade there Very 
Rapidly 

Advices to U. S. Department of 
Commerce state that according to 

commerce published in Calcutta, In- 

dia shipped hides and skins to Ger- 

many during fiscal year 1919-1920 to 

the amount of only 60 tons.. In 1920- 

1921, total reached 3,700 tons. Fig- 

ures for the first half of the current 

fiscal year are 6,000 tons. At this 

rate ot progress, Germany is sure to 

recover three-fifths at least~ of her 

pre-war shipments of hides and skins 

from India by the end of the present 

fiscal year. - 

B. C. TIMBER IS IN 

Cedar is Particularly Popular 

as Japanese Do Not Use 
Paint 

From Our Own Correspondent 

ever since they have been off the} bia lumber is not merely a tempor- 

them, and while we would like very : |} many years to come, according to Y. 
much to get along without them, it Sito, of Kobe, who arrived in Victoria 

ledge goes, to secure gods of equal 
; : ber and pulpwood buyers. 

eect ee any “We are interested mainly in 
‘who, when they see that goods are ; ona : 
made in Germany, will : do not paint our building materials, 

oe ee so that the lumber which best re- 
and we believe that the labor man is| ‘tains its natural color is preferred. 
probably the biggest buyer of Ger-| Cedar is also light and easy to 

we have.” is rapidly growing, and ,Douglas fir 
Quality and Price is also finding an important place in 

that “From the writer’s personal 
experience, the average consumer of céaliin’ tee IMPROVED EARNINGS : 
country of origin, when purchasing BRITISH EMPIRE CORP. 
being controlled by the price and 

sent prices of German made goods} Last Year—Annual Report 
are considerably too high to interfere Shows Fair Earnings 

labor man buys in an open market 
and considers that his merchant has ee See Ren. Copmennens 

British Empire Steel Corporation 
aan “erlang trai have not yet decided what attitude 

I ° thi ; _|ciliation Board. In the meantime the 
one. ae Soe fina, mes, coal mines are giving employment to 

market, if German made goods are| Wages as recommended by the Gillen 

offered at competitive prices, which | award. 

business house can afford to allow| for some little time yet but will show 
sentiment to override judgment. The| fairly good earnings. The general 

prices and if the merchant has to buy | production of coal for March from all 
from foreign markets, in order to get} the collieries amounted to 343,883 

to satisfy the demands of the public,| March, 1921. Earnings last year, and 
, the fault, if there is any, would seem | still more at present, show a consid- 

On the other hand there are some] quirements on the first preferred 
merchants who find that German} gtock, 

gives the instance of a customer oF Belcoville, 5,000-acre New Jersey gov- 
dering a dozen oyster knives and not} .:nment war village, which cost $12,- 

market there has been a demand for] ary development, but will last for 

seems impossible so far as our know- a few days ago with a party of lum- 

a ee ee ee cedar,” said Mr. Sito. “In Japan we 

percentage is very small, however, 

‘Man made goods of any customers] handle. The use of hemlock in Japan 

A merchant in the Maritime states | the market.” 

hardware seldom 

quality, as the case may be. The pre-| Present Production Ahead of 

with home made goods. The average 

the same privilege.” MONTREAL. — Officials of the 

states, “From a business standpoint they will take towords the new Con- 

made goods, but when in the open | 2!! the company is able to under 

at the present time they are not, no} The annual report will not be read 

public is ever clamoring for lower] situation looks much better and the 

these demand lower prices, in order}|tons as compared with 315,326 in 

to lie at our own doors.” erable surplus over the dividend re- 

made goods are far from welcome and 

having’ them in stock ordered them | 000,000, sold for less than $200,000. 
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Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Consolidated 

23rd DIVIDEND 

Notice is hereby given that.a Dividend of 
One-and One-quarter per cent. on the Paid- 
up Capital Stock of the Company (being at 
the rate of Five per cent. per annum) for 
Quarter ending April 36th, 1922, has this day 
been declared. 

——————_————— 

JAMAICA GETS BEST 
OF PREFERENCE PACT 

Islanders Are Evidently Afraid 
of Retaliation on Part of 

the States 

From Our Own Correspondent 

HALIFAX.—The preference which 
Jamaica has decided to accord Can- 
adian products is rather slight com- 
pared with the customs preference 
which Canada has been giving Jam- 
aican products for nearly a year, ac- 
cording to information received here. 

Canada’s principal article of export 
to Jamaica is flour, and on this the 
preference will be 3 per cent. ad val- 

Ist. To Shareholders of record April 30th, 
1922, on the Montreal and London, 
England, Registers. 

demption of Coupon Serial No. 23. 

Dividend cheques will be mailed t Reg- 
istered Shareholders May 16th, 1922; Share- 
Warrant Coupons will be redeemed on pres- 
entation at the Company’s Office, 315 Power 
Building, Montreal, or at the Banking House 
of Messrs. Aldred & Co., Limited, 1 Rue des 
Italiens, Paris, France. 

By order of the Board, 

Cc. S. BAGG, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 

2nd. To Holders of Share-Warrants in Re-}. 

April 21st, 1 

$434,650.00 

City of Regina - 
Saskatchewan 

6% Debentures 
Sealed tenders endorsed “Tenders for Debentures” addressed tq the City 

Commissioners will be received up to 2 o’clock p.m., Thursday, April 27th, 
1922, for the purchase of the following Sinking Fund Debentures: 
een a years, dated May ist, 1922. Purpose of repaying temporary 

rrowings. ; : 
$100,000.00—10 years, dated February 1st, 1922. Purpose of repaying por- 

tion of city’s indebtedness to Province of Saskatchewan re 

DEMAND IN JAPAN 
orem. Jamaica’s principal export to 
Canada is sugar and the preference 
on this is now equivalent to about 30 
per cent. ad valorem. The highest 
preference which Jamaica gives Can- 
ada is 5 per cent. , 

During the first nine months of the 
operation of the Canadian preference 
on Jamaican products our imports of 
Jamaican cocoa and coffee trebled, 
spices doubled, grapefruit quadru- 
pled, hides and skins doubled, vege- 
table oils increased fourteen fold, and 
raw sugar went up 4,000,000 Ibs. 
These gains were made in a depress- 
ed year. " 

In the nine months the loss to Can- 
adian customs revenue, assuming the 
same imports had’ been made, was 
about $400,000, while if the Jamaican 
preference had been operative the 
loss to, the Island revenue would have 
been only $18,000. 

Opposition to the preference in the 
Island legislature was mainly based 

in the fear that it would provoke re- 
taliatory action by the United States, 
a fear which kept Jamaica from join- 
ing the other British West Indies in 
negotiating a trade treaty with Can- 
ada years ago. It was pointed out, 
however, that though Trinidad had 
entered into a_ preferential agree- 
ment with Canada, there had been no 

American action against the large 

imports of Trinidad products into the 
United States, and it was argued that 

the American authorities were ready 

to recognize reciprocity arrange- 

ments between different parts of the 

Empire as not unlike free trade be- 

tween the various states of the Am- 

erican Union. tion to 

DOMINION TEXTILE’S 
DECREASED EARNINGS 

Drop in Prices Had Material 
Effect on Profits for 

Past Year 

From Our Own Correspondent 

MONTREAL.—While it will be 

several weeks before the annual 

statemest of Dominion Textile Co. is 

issued, it is understood the net earn- 

ings will show a considerable decline 

over those of the fiscal year ending 

March 31, 1921. Production and sales 

have kept up unusually well consider- 

ing conditions but the sharp cut in 

prices have reduced the value of the 

turnover, and, hence, of the profits. 

At the same time the company did 

well, its financial position is very 

strong, and the outlook bright for a 

continuance of business. The pro- 
| posed new mill at St. Lambert natur- 

ally must await more stable condi- 

tions. 

Vorere* e+ 

from another house. The knives were . 

shipped unopened and the next day 
they were returned with a note in- 

closed, “When we want German 

goods, we will ask for them.” 
It is such cases as these that the 

hardware man is confronted with to- 
day and if he had not already com- 

menced to compete, there certainly is 

(Continued 

contains the following list: 
R. M. WOLVIN, president. 

Heads We Win; Tails You Lose 

from page 1) 

investors. A report furnished by the Standard Shipping Company itself 

Montreal, April 18th, 1922. 

NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL & COAL COMPANY 

A dividend of two per cent. (2%) ; 
on the Preferred Stock of the Com-| Montreal, Toronto or Regina, at holder’s option. 
pany has been declared payable on 
the 15th April, 1922, to shareholders 
of record at the close of business on 
Aprii &, 1922. 

_ By order of the Board of Directors. 

New Glasgow, N.S., April 5, 1922. 

annuity 

inations 

Township of Burford, Ont. 

Cyclone Loan. * , ; 

$35,350.00—30 years, dated March Ist, 1922. Construction of Water Main 
Extensions. 

$23,400.00—30 years, dated March ist, 1922,. Construction of Domestic 
Sewers. 

$4,100.00—15 ne dated March ist, 1922. Construction of Concrete 
Sidewalks. 

$11,800.00—5 years, dated March Ist, 1922. Construction of Plank Walks. 
Alternative bids are requested: < : 
(1st.) On the basis of both principal and interest payable in New York, 

LIMITED 
Dividend Notice 

(2nd.) On the basis of both principal and interest payable in Montrea}, 
Toronto or Regina, in Canadian currency only. s 

Tenders for the above issue may be for the whole or any part of same. 
The bonds are a direct obligation of the city at large and are issued 

in coupon form with interest payable semi-annually and principal at date 
of maturity. 

Provision is made for registration of principal. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposa : 
Further information will be furnished on application to the undersigned. 

JNO. E. SNOWBALL, 
City Treasurer. 

S. G. SMITH, 
Cashier. 

$14,000 
Township of Burford 

: (Brant County) 
High School Deben 

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked 
for, Debentures” will be received by 
the township up to and including 
Thursday, April 27th; 1922, for the 
purchase of $14,000 one to twenty 
year 6 per cent. debentures of the 
Township of Burford issued on the 

instalment plan. 
for interest payable at the Bank of 
Toronto, Burford, on April 15th in 
each year attached. Debentures will 
be dated April 15th, 1922, and ready 
for delivery about May ist. Denom- 

$1,000 or $500 and odd 
amounts, purchasers to pay accrued 
interest. 
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted. Further par- 
ticulars can be obtained on applica- 

tues for Sale. | THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY | City of Prince George, B.C. 
OF OCHRE RIVER, MANITOBA Tenders for Bonds 

Tenders for Debentures | yaual"ue' tolling fonds 
Sealed tenders will be received by é Streets Improvements, $20,000.00, 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon|10 years; Waterworks, $14,000.00, 15 
on Tuesday, the second day of May, 922. De- years; dated 3rd January, 1 
A.D. 1922, for the purchase of the} nominations $500.00. School Con- 
following debentures of the Rural] struction, $10,000.00, 15 years, dated 
Municipality of Ochre River: “ist June, 1921. Denomination $500.00, 

General Improvement Debentures, Coupons attached. 

$30,000.00, dated January Ist, 1922, able half-yearly at Royal : 

thirty years, interest six (6) per Prince George, B.C., Vancouver, B.C., — 
cent., payable in equal annual pay- Toronto, Ont., New York and San 

ments on December 31st at the Cana- Francisco, U.S.A. 

dian Bank of Commerce, Ochre River,| Sealed tenders will be xeety we 
Man. 

be 
that 

to 5 p.m., 18th are at the City 

The highest or any tender not Prine ee 
necessarily accepted. 

— at regular meeting held 
te, i eck 

W. H. JOHNSON, This Council shall not be obliged — 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

to accept any tender. 

G. TA 
Ochre River, Man. and treemuia 

“Tenders 

Coupons 

ALLAN D. MUIR, 
Treasurer, D. 

City Clerk 

Lydiatt Says— 
Lydiatt’s book, 1922 edition, the standard authority on rates and data con- 
cerning Canadian advertising media is just off the press. The informa- 
tion it gives concerning Canadian financial papers indicates that THE FIN- 
ANCIAL POST is far ahead of all other papers in its field. ; 

Here are the facts concerning the circulation of Canadian financial papers 
as given in Lydiatt’s: 

Paper Sub. Price Circulation 
FINANCIAL POST $5.00 Publishers report for 6 months ending De- 

cember 31, 1921: 

Total: net paid i6is chick 
Total distribution 

Second paper 3.00 

Total net paid 
Total distribution 

Publisher states gross average for 1921.... 
Publisher states average for 1921 
Publisher states gross average for 1921.... 
Publisher states gross average for 1921.... 

Third paper 

Fourth paper 
Fifth paper 
Sixth paper 

3.00 

2.00 
3.00 
2.00 

Interest 6% oie 

. # 

L. Hamilton Wolvin, secretary-treasurer. 

J. W. NORCROSS, director. 

The connection, with a president and a vice-president of Canada Steam- 

ship Lines as among the leading officials and shareholders of the Standard 

sas Shipping Company, is surely about as intimate a one as could be imagined. 

Many British Manufacturers Face Such a connection, duplicated with little change, in the case of the buy- 

Readjustment ing of vessels and the sale to the company, ditto with ee — wan 

the companies to report| marine insurance, ditto with coal—and with how many other connections :-— 

oe the oars year 1920-1921 is one that we feel is regarded as a DANGEROUS one for any directors 

are Burberry’s Ltd., and Wall Papers| to establish and maintain. It is subversive of the best interests of the 

Manufacturers, Ltd. company whose interests they are supposed to conserve. It is prnicnit 

The former company which had aj of that degree of public faith that attaches to so many of the a 

capital issue in 1920, reported a trad- companies whose securities are widely held, and is a connection, whic : 

ing loss this year of over £450,000. | not illegal now, certainly will be made so in the near future by Parliamen 

This company makes the famous Bur- with such an alarming example as that furnished by this eee ial 

berry cloths and garments, and has The whole affair with its ramifications resembles a —- e ” be 

rather imposing retail premises in| ED DICE. Or may be described. as a “Heads I Win, Tails You Lose 

Haymarket Street, not far from Picca- | PPoPosition. 
dilly Circus. 

a temptation to do 80. 

BURBERRY’S LOST HEAVILY 

HALF MEASURES MUST FAIL 

The trading loss of Wall Papers A persistent rumor has been prevalent in financial circles this week of 

Manufacturers, Ltd., for the last] efforts being made by investment houses who have been considering a new 

year of operations exceeds £950,000,| bond issue for Canada Steamship Lines, to secure the consent of a man 

the previous balance sheet showed| prominent in industrial circles, to assume the presidency, upon which the 

profits of over £600,000. present holder of the office, J. W. Norcross, would become general manager 

™ ” irk-| of the company. a 

re eae itee thas teem a If these efforts toysecure a new president are a belated concession to 

many other companies have been de- the force of public opinion, they are at least welcome. But the policy of re- 

ficient salesmen of their products— taining the president in any connection whatever still exhibits an astonishing 

this apart from the shrinkage in in- failure to realize the source of weakness he has: become to the company 

ventory value of their merchandise.” | through the belief that he has abused his position in almost countless direc- 

SE eae tions to make gain out of transactions with his — ponte eo vais 

Even had every connection been operated without undue personal gain 

aiden ps conlaace ne to himself or loss to his own company, the multiplicity of relationships was 

Lentuns Corporation has purchased a such as thoroughly and permanently to alienate public confidence in him 
$33,000 6 per cent. bond issue of | 224 his management. Where these connections have caused heavy losses to 
Black Lake, Que. These are serials Canada Steamship Lines—as has been the result in some instances—the in- 
maturing in one to ten years. vesting public would resent his being retained even if he were removed from 

the presidency. For to them he stands as the chief transgressor, and the 
: inin melting | One who gained the most financially. 

dues sepaeee ens sales at Trail Any financial house that seeks to deserve and secure the good-will and 
Smelter for the first week of April| confidence of the company’s own shareholders and investors outside, must 
amounting to 8,852 tons, 8,422 tons of | realize this; a failure to do so will be regarded as a strange and stubborn i he compnay’s . gees 
—— ee oo 7. - “April , the defiance of the elementary principles that should govern the relations between 
receipts totalled 121,344 tons. an investment house and its clients. 

In Lydiatt’s the name of THE FINAN- 
CIAL POST is printed in bold type. This 
means that its circulation is audited by 
the authoritative and independent Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, which sends its 
auditors into our office twice a vear and 
audits THE POST’S paid circulation as 
carefully and frankly as a firm of chart- 
ered accountants audits the financial re- 

cords of an industrial corporation. THE 
POST is the only Canadian financial paper 
the circulation of which is submitted to this 
independent scrutiny and analysis. The 

circulation figures of THE POST are facts, 
not claims. 

Just a point about the difference of 
about 750 between the net paid circulation . 
of THE POST and the total distribution. 

Advertisers who get their paper as such, 

@and advertising agencies, are not included 
in THE POST'S paid circulation although 
they form a substantial and valuable addi- 
tion to the circulation the advertiser in 
THE FINANCIAL POST is buying. 

Note too that THE FINANCIAL POST 
has the highest subscription price of any 
of the papers in the list. The readers of 
THE POST find it so much more valuable 
to them than any other paper that they 
readily pay the extra price; they know 
that the paper is worth it. The higher sub- 
scription price inSures the advertiser that 
THE POST is read thoroughly by the men 
who take it. 

It is only bedause THE POST is the best - 
paper editorially—in its news, views and 
facts—that it is so dominant in circulation. 

The advertiser who has a message for business executives, for investors, 
for the sane thinking men of Canada who comprise the solid bulk of the nation’s 
purchasing power, can reach them in THE FINANCIAL POST. Its readers are 
of that class who in difficult years can buy substantially—be it bonds, stocks, 
insurance, motor cars, furniture or what not—well balanced people who in boom ‘ 
days do not buy recklessly and who 

and close down altogether. 
in more difficult days do not get panicky 

The Financial Post Gives the Advertiser 
“QUANTITY of QUALITY.” 


